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The Burrill National Bank,

TIIK OLD

Burrill Bank Bldg., Ellsworth

UKLIABLE

—

**

—

—

SCHEDULE OK

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1373,
*201,811.01
83,806.70

.....

MAILS

AT ELLSWORTH TOST OFFICE.

In

tffeci October 10, 1904
hails

has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

received.

Kr »m West—*7.ifl m and 8.18
tkom East—1I IW a tn, 8.35 and

p

m.

it

47 p

m.

mail closka at I’OST OFFICE,

oomo Wbat—H 20 a m, tSand 9 p
i^ofso East—7 a in and 5.30 p m.

•Dally, Sunday Included,

f

m.

Sunday, 5.30 p

tn-

TKrsTKKs:

X. B. Coouook, President,
C. C. Benin ll, treasurer,

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Be brill, assistant treasure!.

A. F. Burnham.

THE AMERICAS is

on

NOTE -Those desiring Home SiivIiiks Hanks will be supplied with

sale lu

Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. II. Leland and J. A.

Single copies,

son.

5 cents ; sub-

advance.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the edect of the reeent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
Impair their capital ami that a large surplus will lie left for the protection of
all their policy-holders. We snidest that you look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
office.
Yours respectfully,
W.

&

L.

F.

MASON.

Ctl » Ju lice Wisweii
at Wiscasset.
K

E
n

a

Kockport.

visit to

Wooster, of South Hancock,
Saturday.

W.

was

Ellsworth

Boston,
George P. Woodward,
Eilswortb a few days last week.
of

W. Curtis

Mrs. A.

In

was

was

in

Macbias last

given at Hancock bail
not largely attended.

last

O.

TAPLEY,

evening

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH.

Taple.v

W.

O.

a

grocery store,
Uls vacation.
M. K.

New Firm! New Goods!
We wish to announce to the
and
a

Grocery

public

that we have

opened

a

Store in the Masonic Block, State Street.

Meat Market

We have in stock

tint-class line of

yesterday

home

arrived

trip to Virginia and New York.
Arthur Clement, who lia been seriously
ill at nls ho;u|| on Hancock street, is iin
provIn
Fred P. Haynes, clerk at A. H. Joy’s
from

was

in Boston last week

on

and

wife

lave

to

gone

housekeeping in the Rowe bouse

near

the

railroad station.

Julia D. Caswell, of West R ck
port, will-pend »he winter with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Higgins.
Miss

The

ladles’

church wn|

circle

meet

Methodnt

the

of

with Mrs. Fred M. Blais-

dell to-morrow afternoon.
Mrs. J

A.

Cuiiningb-tin,

who baa

been

ft e

Meats, Vegetables,
Groceries and Canned Goods.

^•pending
past month among relatives
in Massachusetts, is borne.
Joy, of Massachusetts, was in
the city last week, the gut at of his parents, Calvin P. Joy and wife.
Hollis C.

A Maine Central
at work

Onr goods

are

all new and of the best

quality.

Come and see us, we can save you money.

Our

All orders

prices are
promptly

STATE

ST.,

painting

the sUt'on

crew

here

has bteu

during the

pa-t week, painting inside and out.

delivered

Ford, who has been employed
past at the Ellsworth Shoe
Co.’s factory, has moved, with his family,
to Boston.

Torrence & Cottle,
BLOCK,

on

very low.

Telephone connection.

tVIASOIMIC

ELLSWORTH.

James E.

(or

time

some

Perry W. Richardson, of McKinley, J. J.
McKee, of Hail Quarry, and John Snow,
of Bluebili, were in Ellsworth Monday on
business.
Gorham

Whitney,

who has

been

in the

employ of E. E. Rowe for some years, ha*
moved bis family to Boston, where they
will reside.

Hancock county bar

Tuesday evening

of last week.

Having purchased

I—lands!

goods of K. J. Leach,
and up-to-date stock of

the stock of

at the old stand with a full

I can be found

Meats and Vegetables
of all kinds.

CANNED GOODS of every description.

goods is fresh and of the best. Prices are right.
day, and all orders delivered promptly.

H. W.
Hagerthy Building,

My stock of
Delivery run every

Morang,

Main

DEMAND

Street,

THE!

Ellsworth.

BEST.

True worthy, ol Lee, who has been
the guest ol
her sisters, the Misses
A'exsn 1cr, and her brother, Robert Alex
under, returned to her borne yesterday.
Chester A.

Maddocks, non ol H. FreMaddocks, ol North Ellsworth, has
!elt lor Porto Rico where he will enter
tbe public schools as instructor.
mont

L*»jok lodge of Old Fellows will give nn
old-fashioned sociable at Odd Fellows ball
to morrow evening, Oit. 27.
The affair is
only for Odd Fellows and their families
Henry

about
Mrs.

her ankle.
on

She is

now

able to go

I

PURCHASED

HAVE
the Mock sod

SUBSTITUTE!

NO

good will of J.

A.

Cunningham, sod will continue the busmens.

Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail.

PRICKS

and

Cigars,

BIGHT. STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

A. F. STOCKHRIDGE,

of

son

a

former

pa-tor of the Methodist church here, and
Miss Maud Evelyn Marshall, of Auburn,
wore married Tuesday, Oct. 18, by the
father of the groom, Rev. J. T. Crosby.
Newman

Street Commissioner

has

finished

building the road round Bull hill.
forty rods long and was
built on account of the bad ledge encountered in going over the bill.
William A. Walker, proprielor of the
Acadian hotel at
Castine, and Mrs.
W Utr were in the city for a few days
last week. They were making a week’s
tour about the county with horse and
There

football game at Wyman

was no

Saturday,

last

park

announced.

as

A

game had been arranged between Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, but it was called
off

owing to

disagreement between the

a

managers.

Leighton,

who

has

been

guest of Mrs. P. F. Simooton for the
past few weeks, returns to her home lu
Milbrldge Friday.
the

C. R. Foster returned
from St.

Monday morning

where he

has

been

Louis,
delegate of the Maine undertakers’ aseo
elation to the great fair.
Dr. Mary L. Burnham will speak at the
vestry of the Congregational church next
Friday evening on some of her experias

a

asucrtisstmmta.

Blanquefort coramandery,
the

ferred

Malta

orders

of

K.

T.,

Temple

the

con-

and

four candidates

Monday evenserved at 6 30 by Caterer

on

ing.

Supper was
Laland, and was one of the best ever
served to the commaudery.
The board of registration will bo in
*e»aton for the five secular days ptoetdirig
N jV. 8. the date of the national election,
9

from

a.

m.

to 1 p. m.; from 3 to 5 p m.,
p. m. The last session

and from 7 to 9
will close st 5 p.

Nov. 7.

in. on

C. R. Foster
Bridge hill to W. Scott Lane, of Portland,
has rented

a

his

bouse

od

travelling

man, who will move his famMr. Foster is moving into the

ily here.

Mall bouse, so-called, on Main Btreet,
which he recently purchased and has had

thoroughly repaired.

_

WICCIN& MOORE
Druggists.

;
Mass ; C.
Dr. A. E.

Silvy

watch

out

for

Rlchard'On, McKinley.
week notified 10

party sa*pict'd of being
break at Columbia Fai s

implicated In a
Wednesday.

On

Saturday

a roan

and

incriminating

George Tabtrri whs apsearched, but hb nothing

discovered,

>uld be

c

he

wa*

released and tent out of town.

Dr. and

Mrs.

H.

Shepard, of Win-

L.

chester, Vlas'*., were the guests over Sunday of George E Greeley and wife. Dr.

Shepa'd
In

Is

Boston

w*»s

professor

of

maieria

medics

Mrs. Shepard
university.
Weeks, whom many Ells-

Miss Ethel

people met last year when she
Greeley.

worth

was

the guest of Mrs.

The American house had a narrow escape from a blsze last Friday afternoon
The wind
the
heavy storm.
during
brought some electric light wires to

getber,

and these

sttrtmg

! of

were

the servants.

off and the
record

in

a

fair

discovered

blaze when

a

The current

way of

by

was

one

shut

wires straightened out.
breaker

Lavolta.

Tbe

Next

the

for

Ellsworth

Lavotta sailed

from

El

a

Wednesday evening, Nov. 2, Rev.

3. W. Sutton will deliver
lecture will be

cert,

Mrs.

A.

oo

a

lecture at the

‘’Julius C'a*'sr”. The

preceded by

an

organ

con-

organist.
special study

P.

McFarland

has
made
Mr.
Suttuu
of this famous historical character, and
what he has to say Is sure to be of great
interest. The proceeds of the affair are
for tbe benefit of the society.

regular rehearsal of tbe El’swortb
festival chorus will be held In Manning
The music has
hall to-morrow evening.
arrived, and tbe work of winter will begin in earnest at this rehearsal. Tbe outlook is for a much larger chorus than that
Plans are already being
of last year.
made to give a concert in tbe spring for
tbe purpose of defraying the winter’s exThe

penses. New members will be received at
any time.
W. J. Ryan will

second annual

soon

tour

Druminey
City Meeting.

to

j
j

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

More convenient,
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

POOR CONTRACT

CITY
Given

|

giv- I

as

name

prehended

last

ins

a

last

tng his

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

M. J.

at

wovAt

Special

special meeting of

ment

lno city governheld at the aldermen’s ro< m

was

for

the

Monday evening)
purpose
awarding the contract for care of the city
was
In
the chair,
poor. Mayor HHgertby
and

the full

board

of

aldermen—Tripp,

of

Moore, McCarthy, Patten and Austin—
was present.
Since Mr. Jones’ death much talk and
guessing had been made as to who would
get the contract, and a d z. u or more
persons were talked of, but at the meeting only three candidates were presentAt the meeting the may.r waked the

opinion

the

of

candidates

three

as

to

they thought of the price. Two of
they should not want to take It
for less than |3 600, the hruip as the last
contract with Mr. Jones. The other one
Bald ho would take It for $3 350.
Very little argument was mode by the
aspirants, and none by the mayor and
what

eAKiwo

powocn co., mew vowk.

EVENTS.

COMING

Monday evening, Oct. 31. at Cong-e,/
tiorifll v etry—Hallowe’en p«rty hy O *t *•
|
her social committee of CongregH* >r
society. Admission, Including light r«-»
freshments, 26 cents; children. 16 cents.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, O't 27*
28, and 29, at Hancock hall—Miss P u i i
Hammond supported bv the N<*‘V Y
Comedy Co. Prices 10. 20 a< d 30 «h K
Advance sale at Wlggin & Moore’s.
Wednesday,

Nov.

Uni’ar^rt
Jol ud
Sutton.SX)<i?na
at

2,

church—Ledure at 8 o’clock

Caesar”, by
concert.

Rev. S.

W.

on

Admission 26 centa.

them said

The mayor asked

aldermen.

the

aider-

they were ready to vote on tl e
contract, and they replied in the affirmrtive, although It was not Intended to
dispose of it at that meeting.
Five votes were cast on the first ballot,
all for M. J Druminey, who was awarded
if

Business

the trees.

hearing

whs

held at the aldermen’s

depnrtnn t

COUGHS
!
EARLY

whs

A

meat

AftbcrtiaEmenta.

Other business before the meeting was
the settlement of the Church street telephone and telegraph wires. This matter

or

a

In their store on Main street, ami will hence*
fortn carry a lull line of lamb, pork, h im*, ha5oos and sausages—in fact, evervthlng except
Lie';f. This Is a new departure for this concern,
but so far it has prove* a paying one.

the contracts

brought unst the last regular meeting of the board, in a petition from residents of that street asking that the New
England and Western Union be ordered
off the
to take their poles and wires
street, c:aiming that the trees were growing into the wires. They claimed that it
was either a case of removing the wires

Notices.

Whiting Bros have opened

couching

Kail

CROP.

has

White Pine Syrup is

begun. Acme
beginning to

People think as much of it as
It certainly is a good remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and
Throat Troubles. 25 cts.
i ordinary
sell.

ever.

Bring it back if you don’t like it.

two weeks ago, when the proa and
cons were argued to some length by representatives of both companies and the
room

make his twentythrough Maine, sellthe Old Fariuer’a Almanacs (or 1905
Almost everybody uses washing fluid. ing
tie la totally blind, but tblb does not preWe have an improvement on the oldvent him from making hie way. Along
fashioned washing fluid in “KL.EAX- ble route through eastern and northern
ALL". Try it and you will never .Maine he has a large list o( patrons. For
regret it. It comes put up in cans, the purpose of forming an organization
with full directions for use. Each can tor mutual benefit, Mr. Ryan would like
makes two gallons of the fluid by sim- the names and addresses of all blind perThese may be Bent to
ply dissolving the contents of the can sons In the State.
State of Maine association of the
in water. We warrant it not to injure the
Portland.
Price only 20c per blind, 21 Quincy street,
the goods.
Recent guests at the American house
can.
• e: Chaney Randall, Southwest Harbor]
Q. A. Simptoo, Detroit; C. A. Haunder-,
Boston; E. S. Atwood, Northeast Harbor;
H. Hinckley, BluehlU; James H. Fill,
Q. Q. Fltz, Corinth; E. J. Morrison, Bar
Harbor; Oeorge W. Rosa. Vaneabcro;
CORNER OPP. THE P08T OFFICE.

EASY.

P. W.

Officer

men

Unitarian church

crutches.

Fannie

Bangor;

A

Crosby,

worth at 9

MADE

TAKE

Sberwln

o’clock Oct. 14 with staves for
Newark, N. J., discharged and went to
Port Reading to load coal for Frank 3
8he arrived in Ellsworth at 9
Lord.
o’clock Tuesday evening, making the trip
in eleven and one-half days.

sprain

Rich,

A. Richardson, Springfield.
Mil liken. Buff.lo, N Y.;
Small, C. E. Grover, Winter Harbor; John
M. Snow, B uehiil; W. M. Abbott, Bar
Harbor; Miss Sarah Smalt, J P. Kane,

and the Rebekahs.

committee.

Hodgkins, of Seal Harbor,
who has been the gutst of her sister, Mr*
N. H. Means, on Surry road, will retu n
home to-day.
Mrs. E.
E. Rowe was unfortunate
enough a week or more ago to slip and

W. A.

Recent guests at the Hancock house this
Miss Annie C. Emery, dean ol the
Woman’s college ol Brown university, week are: J. R. Donnelly, Fn'rti^ p; F.
W. Thompson, Eden; F. W. Vwrny, Lynn,
spent last Saturday and Sunday wltn her
Ma-s ; George D. Haskell, Deer M ; E B.
parents, Judge and Mrs. Emery,
Ureely and w1f**. Bar Harbo*; John M.
Herbert W. Carr, and wile, forme ly of
Voge!, Oesttne; F. W Southard and wife.
fj}ll8wortb, now of Skowhegan, are In the Boston; B R. Bowen, Bar Harbor; Charles
fora
short
city
visit. Mr. Carr is slowly
L. Briggs, G. B. Chaffi n, Fred H. Donle,
rec wring from a serious illness.
G. W. Sturgis, W. S. Lane, B>i-ton; V
Mr«. Orlando Brooks, of Hartlanrt, was
Greenan, John A. M< Kay, New York; A
in t he city a few days last week. On her E.
Mace, Aurora; George P. Billings, E.
return she was accompanied by her sister, B.
Meara, Bar Harbor; A. P. Havey, H.
j
Mrs. \ H. Carlisle, who will visit her for j H. Havey, Arthu- Gordon, West Sullivan.
a Jew weeks.

A

Mrs. Clara

York;

New

D.

Mrs.

coasting vessels was made this mouth by
Capt. M. M. Whittaker in the sc ooner

a

WASHING

“The Taste Teixs.**

on

Hallowe’en party at the
Congregational vestry next Monday evet
mg under tbs auspices of the October
There will be

Changed

gave a dinner party to Pre>
P. A. Powers and several

J. H.

Head

Bowen,

I

aotcrtistmtitts

P. Spence, Philadelphia; E. F.

Edvard

\

KNTIIBD AS 8BCOND-OLA88 MATTER
AT THI BLL*>*OhTH PO*'ORPICR.
\

E.

carriage.

week visin' g relatives and frieuds.

wan

a

on

The road is ahout

P. 8;mor.ion has returned from

J

v

bulging court

tt

home

members of the

The benefit dance

W.

King

A. W.

been lor

In mission-

ol absence.

| siding Justice

Thomp-

scription price $1.50 per year in

them on application.

C.

|

where she has

years engaged
Dr. Rurnha.n 1-*

seven

**

Because we offer our patrons every possible facility and accommodation consistent with careful and conservative modern
banking. our ample capital and surplus, and our sound business
methods insure complete safety for all funds entrusted in our care,

Oldest Nations! Bank in Ellsworth.

Chinn,

in

past

ary work.
year’s leave

un WKRK,

r

Id *«nkrnp»of—Rm Everett .1 Davis.
Bernei REfiVcy, Alfred M Crabtree
Com
mlA»toner*’ Notice.
Prutmie iwtiiw—F!*t Kojff*r Wolcott.
Admr notice— K*t *ar»b I. Wardner.
K<t C uterine Buckley.
"
—If tmmh l> Thompson.
**
*•
V\ m W iiodiiUn.
•*
Lu y A Hooke.
Kxpc notice K-t 'Vm B Lln-cott,
I Uncock r> ill—New Yorw Comedy Co.
WhUtnjr Brow— Meat*, ^rcx-erles, vegetables.
! rtou
iirv good*. e»c.
ft I. Lord ~Carrla.re repository.
C C Burrlli—Money to loah.
BurrtH National f.ank-Hanking.
Otis, Mk:
Non-resident tnx notice.
NonW*T, Me:
Tfce Norway Medicine Co.
Bicocktow. Mass:
t^iffry & Voae—Profit Accumulation Plan.
—

Why “Bank” With Us?

AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 20, 1904.

WEDNESDAY

petitioners, with the result that the mayor
'journed the meeting pending an Inves-

PREPARED

BY

a

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY,

tigation.
hearing two weeks ago, and
again Monday evening, the two companies agreed to do all within reason to
overcome the d tticuity withont removing
the poles. They agreed to iun a cable,
side-arm, and straighten and paint the
poles any color the city might order, but
as for putting in an underground they
could not see their way clear to do it.
As a result of the hearing Monday
evening they were ordered to run a cable
up Church street, side arm enough to clear
the trees and to straighten and paint
their poles.
A recess whs here taken to Monday
evening, Oet 31, when the Dew contract
At

the

NEW YORK CITY.

FREE
The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.

with the Bar Harbor and Union River
Power Co. will be talked over.
Principal W. H. Dresser, of the high

Dr. F. O.

fl,200

The

without

work

could

be

carried

in

seriously interfering with school

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors,,
JJStoftasional Catos.

Y,

able that

they will be carried out.

job

a

little money will buy.

of, you have

Buy

now

an

opportunity

for next

summer ;

M. D.

SIMONTON,
and

SURGEON.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES.
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St.
TELEPHONE.

IF YOU NEED
a

F.

PHYSICIAN

work.
The board has Mr. Dresser’s suggestions
under consideration, and It is quite prob-

BROWNE,

Manager,

school, addressed the board on the matter
of the proposed enlargement of the high
wa«
His suggestion
school building.
that a one-story building be erected between the present high school building
and the building just north of it, recently occupied as a dwelling and formerly used for county offices.
The three buildings could be connected
and so arranged as to make ample room
The
to relieve the present congestion.
be over
expense, he estimated, would not

ANYTHING in the carriage lina
it will surprise you to

see

fifty wagons, which must
bargains than you ever
small cash payment you can

With over

to get better
with a

stock,
good
disposed

and will call and examine my

how

be

will again.
have until

next year to pay the balance.

S.
SOUTH

1_LORD,
EUUSWOKTH,

STREET,

THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT
2—THE JAPANESE.
1—A CARPET.
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by
STAPLES,
Telephoae 53-5.

SMITH

NEW POPULAR

MUSIC,

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH
19c PER COPY.

HKI9T1AN

lUutual benefit Column.

KSDKAVOR.

►rover Berlins Topi.IteKinniu*

t »r

Oet.

the Week

B1>1TBI> BY

:t<t.

Glvetb In their stead a crown;
the gates atoll euter then.
If our robe* are pure and white,
Sorrow weYr can come again,
la that land that knows no night.
trailis T. Hall.
Selected bj, Alexia.

Through

<

gives liberally

to

missions

is

the

—

fi. Friend*:
First, 1 will give you

the

following

postal”:

“Is Major’s LoO CAWS,"
f
ST Lot'Ik. Oct- >0, 1304. I
Aunt Madge, Dear Madam
This Is a very comfortable home on this rainy
day. The whole business looks and feels Maine'
like, t enjoy It very much
Your* truly,
Sclav.

one

Interested In the work of mi■Ions; the one who give* of his inane,
teat the poor and infirm may be cared
for has his sympathies broadened toward those whom he helps.
Giving
also uplifts the soul of the giver. G :
N»xt • Utile correction In the form of
gave His best gift for the human rio-e.
an addition.
H. J.
Y. writes tbit she
anti the uuiu who gives abundantly,
no one h*<t ir;ed her recipe lor the
■psteroatically and cheerfully becomes hopes
fruit cake as it read, as by some one's
more and more like God.
The promises of God. a* well as the mistake the sugar was omitted and stov
One
laws of nature, prove the beneficent fears the cake would be a failure.
results of reaction in giving. “Honor cup of au^ar is the amount needed to
the Lord with thy substance and with complete lh» recipe.
the first fniit of all thine increase; *•<
Aunt Maria boa d (torn at la^t! though
aha 11 thy farms be filled with plenty,
I had begun to be anxious about her. I
and thy presses shall burst out with
call her letter snd Erne St ne’e, wb ch
“lie which soweth sparmw wine,”
followed it, companion letlag!y shall reap also sparingly, and he immediately
and there is
much to enjoy In
which soweth bountifully shall reap ters,
both.
also bountifully."
Dear Aunt Madge and Friend» of the M II. C.:
BIBLE REAPINGS.
Good morulng! Uu'i this a glorious day?
Gen. xxviii. 20-22; Deut. 1G, IT; P*. II jw lovt-ly that It has really cleared off. W«
xxxvit, 21; Mai. iii. 8-12; Matt. x. 1-8; have Itad It tough—think of digging potatoes
Luke vi, :tS; John Ul. 10; Acts xx. o3; out of frozen mud. Tire farmer “Johns’* are
! having blue time* this tail-rotten potatoes and
1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2; II Cor. vlll. 1-13.
frozen
vegetables and not much hay In the
■lost

1

was

river'

HaDrrtisnntnts.

ibr

Tnat is

not

what I

was to

Born*

!

hava to

—

And

ache
ha

| young girls
sickness
table

How many beautiful young girl* deworn, listless «nd hopeless
w< >raen,
simply because suITteientattention haa not been paid to their
physical
development. No woman is exempt
from physical weakness and periodic
pain, and young irirla just budding into
womanhood should lie cn re fully guided
physically as well aa morally. Another
n .unan,
.'•liss Hannah I'. Mershon, C’ol-

velop into

Ek»k Annt.

I'm
all

sure, for,
remember

worked all

No, they

e

day for

will envy
hour

delightful

od

K'oe 8tin

dear

bo

r

will

uncca* r
ur

p

not.
don’t we

*,

gty

ea*ur«

us.

1 have snld many tiro**

we

sta

u’d not
If 1

b*d the reunion at all thla year,
bad not been for your ladUtioa.

And Dell has reported
herself, and
when we think of you, Dell, that delicious
ice-cream t« instant y b ought to mind,
and bow we ah enjoyed It!
1 am glad to
bear ho good a report of Aunt Madge's
cook-book.

lladg* and Sinter*:
u» barn of Ike safe arrival
very *U
home of one after anottvr from Contention
IXiw
I fell *« 111*h an I mi b\ my warm Hr
ami thought of you going up bill and down In
U»* rain to your home*, ami wl«hed for a wirelea* me»M*r from each of you- Hope for a
better day next year.

>

the hen*

to care

;

I

u

;
1

for.

»*j**w»;ful

raisins, teaspoon each cl v«*», ca»*ta and nut
Mix bard with Aour and roll u in, bake
meg.
in fairly «mn> own
Ik* t aft* r two wrens, but
hard to keep «o long tn my house a* they are
ukll
good even when warm.
We

aorry you and “Meb” and
many other* of our circle could not fc*
with us, but we are glad to know you are
were

better and able to
ter.

report yourself by hi
We hope you will bt nicely bow.

Dear Aunt Study* and M. B b*ster»:
1 mutt confess that I waited somewhat tir.
patiently for the arrival of Til* AMKJtlCaxf
laat week. beenu**? I wanted to tee what Aunt
Madge had to tell u» at>out the meeting of the
M. B.’s, and judging from her report, I should
A Model Bv»lae»e Endeavorer.
aav that it waa a decided success.
What an in
But sever mind, so long as we are well and
Christian Endeavor is largely in the bate each uttar, and can go to an M. B. jubilee tereming letter Mr. Thu* sent!
Although I waa sick In bed when the day ar
4ebt of Mr. George B. Graff, the gen- once in a while. And
why wouldn’t “Jubilee”
«il agent of the publishing depart- be a good name f r our M. B. meetings? 1 rived for the gathering together of M. BV,
mind wandered to Conteniiov Cove many
Ilient
of
IM think It was a season of great Joy and festivity. my
tiroes during the day. and I wished that 1
Wh«t a good Lime we did have! How 1 wish all
United society
have been permitted to be there too, hot
might
It is largely to of the ML Bs. could have been there! 1 think U was
very gratifying to roe to know that I
bis untiring ef- * they will try harder to get there next year.
was not forgotten, and I thank Aunt Madge ami
I can tell you that It was worth a very big try
forts that this
the slaters many time* for the “box of remem
all right—and a wet tide horns. We got home
business end of
brance” which 1 received by the kindness
between 7 and 8, and only wet in spots. My
En- i
Christian
of “C”
‘•John” got a few drops of
down the back
wayrr
Do I hear someone say
“I wonder what was
deavor is made of his neck and In hie
overcoagpocket, because i In tr>e box?”
Well, 1 will tell you whether you
profitable. The j didn’t hold the umbrella right,
or not. There were sandwiches, tea
Me did some sputtering, and among his re- Inquired
money thus acbiscuits, cake, pie, tarts, cookies, fruit, and
cnmuiated is al- : marks was this: “Yes. 1 think women smart.
other good things, which I do not believe were
used ; they are ’it* In moy things, but the one tiling
together
made by "com de plumes”, but by real live
for the spread j they can’t do la to hold an umbrella right.” i cooks.
1 Poor me!
You can Imagine how squelched I
the
cause.
ingot
1 was much surprised to learn that “Meto” did j
I
i
to that ’brllla for dear life, the
Mr. Graff Is an 1 felt, banging
not go to the meeting, for I thought that sbe
water running off my elbows, the wind howling.
would surely be there, to meet tbc contributors
ardent advoeate
1 said: “And after that came the deluge;**
of the M- B. C. and to get that “pumpkin pie”.
of Christian Enyes, and I believe there were other remarks, but
What do you suppose Aunt Madge meant by
deavor
a
and
no matter—I’d do it again and love to—reunion,
saying “If these gatherings become a settled
S*OROB B. GRAFF.
tflor ougb be umbrella and all.
tv there any reason why ihey should
■ever In Its principles. He is a plat“8. J. Y ,” I’m very sorry you lost the wish- thing”;
not ba?
farm speaker of no slight ability.
bone, but am glad you are having such a good
1 have a presentiment that the badge will
time, and you beat us all sending In the first
make its appearance in due time, and that It
letter. But 1 didn’t mean to write till U cleared
ladrfallgahlr Or. Clark.
will be quite as satisfactory a# the M C-con
off, and I've been very busy; have just finished
clave was.
Few men would travel around the
Alkxia.
pickling. I have forty-oue quarts in all and
world In the Interest of a movement forty si*
Aunt Maxkjk.
quarts of preserves. It seems rather
and pay the major part of the expense* a small lot, but we didn’t gel as many Perries as
•f the trip by the use of their pen; few
Drawing the Disease Oat,
usual yrt* year; hope to do better next year.
The Chinese have a curious custom
And I do hope our summer will be longer than
«r men ould. And yet this Is
I>r
Clark did in his reeeut Journey.
The this summer h*a been. Our warm season seems of trying to cure a £lck man. A friend
world admire* tils spirit the more when to be growing shorter, or do we crowd in so of the patient obtains a straight branch
tie
no time to
enjoy warm with a few leaves and twigs at the
it rememlier* that he wrote nearly ev much work t re Is
weather» Now If we were smart, like “Susan”,
end.
On this he hangs a mirror of
ery line at a time wheu he ought tc
and drove our work so far ahead we never had
have been resting for his uext day'a to do
polished «teel. and under that one of
U, we would always have a clean apron;
the sick man s coats.
Then be goes
eonvention labors.
coul 1 change our dresses before dinner, have a

j

j

why

spit curl aud
A

California Worker.

J. E. White, the retiring president ol
the California State union, an attorney
of San Francisco, has given a wonder
fnl year of service. In the interests ot
state work he has traveled 9,700 miles
more than three times the distance lie
tween San Francisco and New York
has written 980 personal letters, deliv
ered more than 80 addresses, and the
total expenses of bis office to the state
onion were
From Dr. Cwyler's Successor.
There's room for somebody to work

whenever there is somebody willing tc
work.
There's nothing so tine as a man whe
Is good, but there is nothing saddei
than a man who is good for nothing
The same is true of a movement.
*
If this convention should lead the
people of this city simply to care thal
they are not saved, that would lx
enough for it all.
Do not let the fear of making mistakes keep you from trying.
People
who don’t make mistakes don’t mak«
anything else -Rev. Dr. Cieland R
Afee tn New Tork State Endeavor Con
vcDtion.

never

mislay

our

glasses.

Never you mind, “Susan,” you come to our
reunion next year, and we will feed you on
Maine pumpkin pies and other Maine goodies
till you will need two aprons to ©over that Immaculate front of yours. And you may put
your glaases In the wrong pocket, and how
funny that would be for a woman J But we will
forgive you for not getting soiled, for you write
very interesting letters, aud I for oue thank you
for them heartily.
“Bea.” I’m glad you are one of us yet; you
write a nice letter. Yes, I believe In kind words;
they are a big help, and so Is a cheerful smile.
Elma and Aunt Martha, how do you do?
Please come again aid often. Think what a
long winter we have before us. Let's all write
often to help Aunt Madge out; she has many
ways for her time and Is so good to edit our
column. Didn’t she write up the reunion fine?
Now I mutt see about some dinner. Mere’s
best wishes for a happy winter to you all.
AL'rt Maria.
Yours truly,
tear M. B. Sisters:
DM you get borne *11 right? And have you
tired jet of talking about the picnic? Let me
tell you of another picnic, numbering only two.
One beautiful morning since our reunion, my
John and 1 decided to take a lunch for man,
woman and beast, and spend the greater part of
the day In the carriage, planning to rest the horse
at noontime in some sheltered, sunny spot, and
eat our lunch, In case we were not near a farmhouse.
The question

for a short walk.* priest in the meantime performing a ceremony.
The
coat, being carried in this way, is suppoaed to draw the disease from the suf
ferer.

Children

never

Toward which

point of

know what

tuard their mother has been
dll after their father Is left
—Atchison Globe.

a

safe
them
widower.
a

to

Success may sometimes come unexcan hold It—
U urray.

pectedly. but work alone

The man who does everything for
gain does nothing for good.—School-

Interesting Work Carried on at Outer
Long Island.
fitgb: miles out in lh« Atlantic, sooth ;
of Mt. O'^rL l*>ind,tb« Urtbett oat of:
th Mt. I>«Mtrt group, lie# ib# little islet
witcd Outer L >osf Ulind.
O
It tivo |
• me tbsrly Umill«« of sturdy fishermen,
;
t he total populeth o being about 170
In,

j

the ouirlct school

For

over

•

are over

hundred

AMEBICAN

j

forty pupil*,

perfectly

One

UMidcHnp,

yearn there

might

and la

a

later
Ixed
dent

a

Congregational

church

wa*

were

organ*

by Rev A P. McDonald, then a *tusupplying there, and the following
church

a

year
For teu

building

wa*

erected.

there

more

year*

Inter*

waa

Maine

her.

The

f30t)

bowing.
Rev. Charles

Q. Fogg and hla estimable

and devoted wife have been

doing

did work among this people and
erting a wide influence for good.

a

splen-

are

ex-

Instead

of

a horse and carriage, Mr.
Fogg employs a sail boat as a mean* of transportation to these different appointments.
Both are intensely devoted to the

Mr* Fogg Instructs tbe children In the Hunday school, and conducts
t tie sewing classes, and it io great demsud
in times of sickness among the people.
The home-life ot tbe pastor* family ha*
given much inspiration and comfort to
tbe other families on the island
Mrs. Fogg sometimes occupies the pulpit in the absence of her husband, and
one night after her earnest appeal, five
men ro-e to declare their purpose to lead
a Christian life.
Tnls church la a centre ot increasing
coast work. The pastor and hla wife are
reaching out to tbe neighboring island*.
Hunday schools and reaching
oisted families. Many fishing vessel*
into
tbe
harbor. lu a few years it
pot
will be one of tbe mo«t beautiful summer
resorts of tbe Maine coast.

people.

Planting

Written for TS*

A tn+nca

n.

Autumu.
The luiBitr Is past with It* hoi, sultry day*.
And we ball the cool breeze of October again.
As are welcomed the rainbow with brigttt, tinted
rays.
That came like
The forests

are

a

benlsoa after

the

rain.

glistening with gay

son;
The reaper has garnered his harvest of sheaves.
And bound up the long, slender stem.- every
one.

The orchards

are glowing with fruit laden tree*.
They gracefully bend u*tr rich boughs to the
earth.
They rustle and shake In the cool evening breeze.
near

Each day brings Its work In the changeable year.
At calmly and swiftly the months come sod go ;
Then gather the sunbeams ere twilight draws
we

reap what In

springtime

we

—K. T. Preble.

Cranberry Isles, October, 1H*.

unahla in

n earner

oal.

twee a
meeting.
Tito priwldeat. Mi*. Carroll.
«ho
bae.ii abeewt lor *oma
time, win be
o* again.
Wa would Ilka tows.

..."

***.

Pbilsk hl»».
r““

«*

j

*'

Forgot Name of hU I a tended.
‘-Umni« *ra," reflated Ueo.g.
s*a4««
oo’orad, <• be flood before Deputy Wl
(,r'
lUlel a,’a
tirak lo tbe
county *|wki.
offltw at tbe coort house, a paifeet
pU.Uw
of perplexity. “tit sum.
what I* *,
name of dat gin I'm goln' to
m*rr)?”
Aa tba bj.i.od r* laugbad
at,a m,d#
•uggrstlons, Binders, wbo bad come „
Ibccourihouw for a marriage licen*.
,r,d
forgotten
the ua oe of
h
8,

a

the

crash

then

hip*

ffltfciral.

stand,
leg*.

and

More Evidence.

towel and rub

Insure

the

water

quickly opening

the pore* and
n.uat he toll.

starling tin- circulation. It
The beat *«j? of lortaniBg
• ay water i« bf u«log a little pure b r'ax,
four teaapoonfu a to half a tub of water.
The borax water will not only render

c«eat»eipg, but actually on*
prop*rti<*e that are stimulating to
akin, and eo. beotfl.lil to the circuit-

water

more

la two
toe

too

at tba atari, tt ta good to
standing at the edge of the

aerere

beg:o
tub,

by
•plashing the water over the neck and
arm*, drying (be upper part of the bo *y,
and then to plunge la one leg at a time.
This will pr«y*nt a chill, and toeure nothing but benrfit Irons bath.
It to an txceMeot plan to do breathing

EXERCISES
A

FOR HEALTH

LUtle Khaklug I |> Brforv Break*
tmmi la a (.o.«l thing.

It is Coming in

Rapidly

in

Ells-

worth.
Erldmce
of

PCOTW
rredrr.

on

follow log eubj.ct will

lb*

lnt*re*l

Ho

experience dally.

wan

ment

abould

Mr*.

EMawottb

Tula public »uteto etery

Bead It carefully:

Uwo. W. Day. bbore read. Mornaoo

dUirlct. #ay»:

at

tm;

proof pualllee

be

wavering doubter.

IMIT

to

many people go through the

Tbe aleteii eut 1 mad* in

about procuriog Doau'a Kidney TUI*

Wlgglo

ing

a

,t Moor*'*
of

ciuru

•topped

an

attack

drug

the

More and tak-

treat ueol

abicta

of backache, many of

whien ! bad buffered from for Ore jeare,
ata

not

had my

only abaolutcly true but

approrat -Inr-e. t

wa*

it

baa

t-ld year*

•go that I bad catarrh of the kidoeyv,
and tbe
that

dull, dragging, constant pain In

neighborhood

Intana*

(bowed tb«l tk

InBammttloo

condition.

If

not

Oo*u’* Kidney Till*.

re wu

caiarrsal
aa

I Mid

above, (topped the severe attack, bloc*
then wboo lymptoma of a recurrence
bar*

taken place 1 hare appealed to tk*
on
more
tb*n one occaalon,

medlcln*

thereby preventing eerlou* com pile it tom.''
For *ale by all dealer*.
Price 50 recta
Poater Mtlburn CO.. Buffalo, S Y., toie

•gentafor

the

I'oltrd btatae.

Hernetnher the name, Doan’a, and take

For almo'.t every pentou under fifty,
no o: her.
ami for a gr.-at many people war (ifly.
exercise la the nearest ipprawb to n
Banking.
panacea for bodily Ilia tbat bus yet
been devised.
Causing the body to
more and stretch and push and pull
makes the bltajd lirculate, ibe liver do
la what jour money will earn if
Its work and the nerves pirk op then
lovMted In ahare* of lb*
dropped stibhea. An excellent time to
exercise Is before breakfast.
Ne.Iher
matt nor b.:n!, as a ntle. g ust to sit-ep
hungry. paring sleep there la HttkA NEW 8KHIKM
wuste of euergy.
On waking there 1«
lb now open, Share*, 01 each; month*
no immediate demand for replenish
payments, 01 per snare.
ment of lost Tissues.
Furthermore, the
has
the
nerves
left
ami
the
long sleep
WHY PAY RENT
digestive apparatus dull and leadened.
when you can Borrow on your
To alt down to a heavy breakfast with•hurt*a, five a brat mortal** ami
Monthly
reduce ii erery month
in fifteen or twenty minutes after get
payment# and Interest together
will amount 10 bat little more
ting out of bed means that the stomach
than you are bow paying for
receives food which It does uot need
rent, and In about 10 year* you
and will uot readily digest.
will
A little shaking up before breakfast OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
arouses the vitality ami consequently
For particular# Inquire of
make* the appctiie and digestion better.
Hk*et W. ccshmah, **£▼•
Ftr** Nal'l Bank HU*
Ttiat means better work done during
A. W. Kmo. Prealdeut.
the day. If a man can get away from
work in time to take additional exer
else daring the afternoon be will have
a better appetite for the evening area!
Advertiser*. Publisher* and Printer*.
and more power to digest it. That will
mean better sleep at night.
Many a
TIME and
matt has succeeded In the world withMONEY HtW
out paying any attention to his body—
Joseph Chamberlain, for Instance. But
such men would prolatbly have suc*dnrtl«r,i
Subscription Record.
ceeded more easily and certainty with Advertl.ln* Record,
Job Printer'. Bow »%
Record.
Corrcpondeece
more pleasure to themselves if they
Ruled, printed »imI Indexed for qul«
had taken care of their bodies.
A ud reference
UMcrtptl.e ctrculer u» l"1"
I'ublliaAed by
strong miml la certainly stronger and Hat ob eppllcetlou.
more enduriug hi a healthy body than
E. A. A W. E. CHILD,
In a sickly one. Tie bast wsy to keep 14 Oonr Street.
*** Tof^
the body healthy is to use it—Chicago
BlT.T.aWORTg
Tribune.

Eliifsrtl Loai aad Midi Aal

SAVE

autumn

leases.
That sparkle and glow In the bright morning

While the sound of the cricket la beard
the hearth.

«r aer*

tba water about the throat

cheat, and the watvt,

To

are very loyal,
toward the run

Ding expenses of tbe church, which are
about f5G0 a year. Tbia is a very good
•

tOCTBWKST HAItlHm.

with alcohol.

people themselves
raise

*

Tbn Y* will meet nt lh* bom* 0f
•rl»« B. Pre> ni*o.
Prtday reeitlii* iy t s
Owing to Ihe.iorm bat Prld.y

condition to

boro.
and each year

~~r
*.v

«Tpmiir0r:2;

aa

preaching hy "tuppHe*” sent by
m sstonary society.
In the
apring of 19(33, K v. Charles U. Fogg and
Mr*. Fogg were *<*nt there hy the aamo
ex< rc!*ee white the bath-room le heating
society, as the tlr-t *etik*d pastoral couple. and me tub flllng.
Throw a woolen
At once the need of a parsonage w»* hath
gown around you, stand erect near
apparent. No permanent rent waa to be | an
open window, hold the cheat high, the
With tie
had. Bo all went to work.
spine straight, the hip* beck, and draw
generous help of outside friend* a tlx* j !u
long alow breath* through the nose,
room cottage bsa
been built and made
and exhale the air aa eloarly a* possible
habitable.
through the mouth.
There ta*tli! a debt of f400,and the little
Five minute# of breathing In tbie pure
society will be Indeed grateful to any kind air win freshen the lunge, atari the blood
friend who might wUh to attaint in abolmoving bri*k*y through the vein*, and
ishing that obligation. Anyone ao dis- thoroughly prepare one to face a cold
posed Is requested to communicate with plunge without a shudder, and to get full
the pastor, or
Rev. Charles U. Fogg,
benefit from it.
Hiram A. Lunt, the treasurer, at Frenchmltlent

the

oar*. and wJM be »h*t lh*.
It*m* jum) rowrmunlr«tlon« *hnuli< i**,
of ™“r~- *»'»-•«

li.

ab*urd atti-

attempt* to carry on 1 tlon
religion* work, but nothing permanent j
If there la no tub la the house, there
recoded, until tome twenty year* ago a t»e cold bath rau«t be a
sponge. Add one
^un luy school was started r»y the veteran
Maapoouful of borax to a pall of cold
eo*«t rohMdonary, (.’apt. L*v*. under the
j water, rub dry at the bath progress**, and
direction of the Gong?* get tonal Bunday |
uw tba alcohol over cheat «od throat.
mcmooI and publishing society. Ton year*
Where the cold p unge la found a tittle

sow.
arc

mind.

quickly apsaeh
Dry quickly wttb

various Intermittent

For In autumn

THE
capturing the trade.

«

over

near.

master.
Advertiser, is

arose:

A CHl'Kf'H Af SKA.

WItm of RaultR Priests.

A White Russian priest must be married, but be cannot marry a second
time.
If his wife dies be must enter
a monastery.
Hence the Russians tell
many stories of the extraordinary
means to which the priests resort In
guarding the health of their wires. If
the priest’s consort sneezes, a mild
panic ensues In the household.—World's
Work.

realty

kuetl.daab

1

j

,

eotaiI„,

not

aland* to reaaon that the return of
w nter will bring draught* and co'.d winds
^**
and uneven temperature, and there are •caicood bl* bead aud made an n,
|1M.
"
lion:
naturally waya provided for meeting tbeae
"I am p umb excited, I am t u»*d
difficult lee. If one’s circulation !* »li iuto ill
iated, it one baa plenty of fr«*b afr and tbta lo do of gettio> married, aun [•„
tf cD.thfa are at once warm and light It la jo.l forgot that gal’a name a* clean ...
poealbla to entirely avoid coida. onlcea whittle.”
To* wltucaa I bat Bandera had
there ta ratarrl al or tubercular wraanova.
broogut
Flrat there ta the Important ia*k of with him a a* not acquainted witti t6,
stimulating t he circu attoo. which can be giil'* flr.t name, baring known bar
only
dona by cold hatha, proper breathing and a* “Mm Jobaaon”, and could nul
help
Pinal y Baodtr* got bl. brIda
axerciae, especially tramping. The cold out.
elect
hath la the b-ginning of good health In over tba lalepboua and thla la wbit
be
trmiy weather. It ebould be, of nectw» •aid:
••Bay. honey, wbtl 1* yo* front name '•
aity, taken In a warm room, tf the hath
Wttat tba japly wa. cannot be «i*i«t
room or bed room la not healed then u*e
but Bandera taetened lo explala:
"Yo«
a email gas or oil stove that will beat a
**■». honey, I’m m> plomo excnm ip*( pr,
’♦mall room In five minute*.
do. e forgot It. and I can’t get d« .leant*
8t»a told blm, and be tamed **ay fr0_
Fill a tub half full of distinctly cold
the Inalrumant axclalmiog:
water, very cold| Indeed w nen you get nog Mar Kate remamhared “01 coqrm I
n
Haiti*
u-*t*d,ro the ahock, and tf you have auf
John*«<o. boas.”
detent reaction, atep at once lo the tub,

womb trouble*. Inflammation of
the ovaries, ami kidney troubles.

1

or

weat

and

HfaMITi-Tlme egg* well beaten, is cut**
sugar, »+ir well together. I cup rue Jted nutter
and lard.
Heat
tabteapoontui* n*vU««e*, t
Uib>e»p H>nful> aweet uttik,
tea*pcmoful cream
tarter,

to be UtaitaU about tak-

acem

It

—

I am

My foster daughter, wb> ia rlM.Ini me, l«
trying Aunt Malgt'* cout book flow -•egintlng
to end, aud not one >et baa failed, and eke a«k»
me to send Per receipt for hermit* which 1 Aha
cornea lti hand) Uw*Me bu»y day a of fall work,
with John away all day and poor me with ail

p.n,
We wouM Ilk* tht. to be.
coo»ly
Lot II aead* km effort on Ik*
pan „f w
V. women ,« mnk* u
|, „ »

f£«picafty

room*.

presented rather than remedied.

cold

lingxv. ocxl, Jf-J, says:
I thought I wonld write and tell
yon that, by following your kind advice, 1 feel like a new person.
I waa
always thin and delicate, and no weak
th it 1 could hardly do
auything. XicnM nation was irregular.
1 tried a bottle of your Vegetable
Compound and lagan to feci Utter
r.ght away. I continued its use. and
roa now well and
strong, and menstruate regularly, I cannot mi y
enough
f ir what your medicine did for me."
xsao® forft*t t{ ef«/ of oteea letter pnn»ng
(lo'MMM oeeeot N,
I, yd la K. IMnkham's Vegefaldo
Cuni pound will cure ntiy woman
in the land who suffers from

you
and

comfort, and bow you planned and prepared dsya before we had that happy
meeting, to make it a red .etier day for

have

who have pains and
peculiar to their sex, to

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s VegeCompound.

use

So tears
l*o to the w<hxJ« snd hills!
bin the sweet look that nature wears."

sisterhood

cold

“I don’t eee how tt’a gol-tg to be pre
voted”, (he per eon wttb the annual cold
wt;l answer. * Goodness kuowa I bundle
»p enough.”
Of court* he doer, and that la one of
the troubles. In fact, there are two aure
way* of gating a tall cold; one ta bund
ling up ibe sboaldsrv and throat ao that
they are motet with peraptratton and sen
atttva to every breath of atr, and the offer
la to forget that a cold bath hi aa mu< u of
a
luxury In winter aa MV euramer, and
much more Important to good health in

k Miss Rose Peterson, Secrc-J*
tary Parkdaie Tennis Club, Chi*
cago, from experience advises all

!

art worn ami hard beset
sorrows that thou w-uMh foraet.
too a would'i read » le#*«o. that will keep
Thy h<*rt from fainting, and thy soul Horn

our

or

on«*

wel* »ay :
“Oh, the pipe* have to bunt with the flrat
treat,” or ‘*1 muat have my bands fronted
evary winter,” or •*! mu»i ba ucomfort
*b!e bccau»e Uhtf ta a change of aeaaoa.”
A cold ta Ju«t aa abnormal aa a head

If
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to think
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»lani» report. af meeting. „r
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of tatmaet lo worker. I. other
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•♦If thou
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peopU

nave

lavements
Americans

road, and ws ■«« to a guide-board
Inquiring
st a house on the left, we found that we utn
nearJr to our resting place. Dowa one wort
trait jsnd there, aestleit on the side of a hilt.
Aunt Marla's house, with a grand slew of
mountain and valley so read out on all shies
of It.
Was Aunt Marla surprised* Ju«t a little
tVe rehearsed the reunion again and again,
while the two Johns entertained each other
We tooted at her towers, her old-fashioned
dishes and
We visited the
bronce lamp.
• parlous barns and admired the sleek calves and
frisky pig*, and strolled B'raut gating on all
stdea at the autumnal glory of the woods.
A fur spentitug a pleasant hour there, are re
luctaatly said good-bye, and turned our face*
toward home- If more of our tired housewives
woutd occasionally spend a day out of doors,
they would appreciate ibis extract from Longfellow

you tuat lively ride
with Aunt Maria!

MARY

that they
heavy cold every
(•it. They accent the idea •• they accept
unpit aaaot November wind*, or attppery

kll y«m

A ft«i‘ we had gone some distance on the road
watt a bit, sladecided to »u>p and rest at
ters, we will soon be there. t?p another long
bill, ate! still Another, around two bends of the
we

U). <8. €. II.

PREVENTING FALL COLDS
BY

Dear 4t*n#

Dear M.
*

forest*.

oar

■

who are growing rich should lie most
liberal givers. Giving is their only sal
ration from a niggardly miser line
that will make them despised by then
fellow men and even by the most hiuh
God.
Moreover, giving enlarge* the
aoul and sympathy of the giver. ’The
soul of the liberal giver expand* Instead of contracting; it is broadened
lather than narrowed. The man who

travel?

Wf

prtfUe<r of dtoottnn (all txh^r John* toko
nottoej and off ** opoJ. Tbo#c who came from
a t11wm.ee on our picnic day do aoi need any
p«n picture* to portray the gorgeous colod*# of

“aOBT

Qopk-.-H-.lv glvins r-«eta upon tne.A
It$ Motto;
Helpful and Hopeful.11
9r\tv ill, $, ly; n Cor. ix. W~U.
By REV S. H. DOYUS.
The parvo»«ft of thl* column are nooclwtly
Action a 1 w ays produces reaction. A * la ted In the title »n<? motto—ft U for the mutual
ha'! thrown asrnhist a solid w ill will benefit, and »!*.»• t»» be helpful and hopeful
re iiiiul.
This principle in universally Being f. r the com non good. It t» for the com
tr
in nature
muo use—a public •errant, * purveyor of inso that m mathematics
formation and suggestion, a mnlluro for the InWe have the axiom, "Adam a tut rem
Hon arc always eijmd." Th.s pnm-ip.e. terchnngcof Wean. In thla capacity It aollrtt*
communication*, ano It** success depend* largely
practically ih-llned, moans that results on the
•upport fieeo tt In thi* re«j«o*t ComThe j'-'-v- r
«rc me- -nn.il by effort.
munication* muit be signed, but the name of
>
it- !-.i
W
tbi'
writer wlU not be printed except by permission.
w «l bound <k'|ipihIs entirely upon t!.Communication* will be subject to approval or
gab; t rejection by the editor of the column, but none
foree with win h it la thrown
the wall. In other warm, we get what will i*e rejected wltbout good reason. Addrte*
all comnaufilcatlou* to
we give and in proportion as we give
Tmk AMEKICaH.
Ellsworth, Me.
It. It is only the magician who an put
Bottling Into n tint mol yet bring out an
LET WOT YOt'K HEART HK TKOIX.KD.
eg_• or a sliver dollar, and he real!..'
>.
WoHi of comfort to me cog—.
d<- s uot do so; lie only seems to do
Many a usd hoar beto lln<;
Many men think that in life they arc
Whispering of a brighter Iwim,
Shrewd enough to get smoothing for
Turn my #adn«M Into umlUnf;
nothing, but they will awake hjuic day
Tell me every trouble! heart
and find that it was only n urcam and
Whall sweet |<r*ce in Jena* find,
Men in y
Is now a shattered dream.
Love, the hahn to toeaJ each smart,
toll >w illusions for nwliile and I'.nil
Tears and cares are left behlml.
them sati-story, but the drear:
As life’s Udder reaches up.
must soinot;i:>es
waken, and how rudi
Far beyond u»e shores of time;
and depressing that awakening nsu.-ihy
Faith will lead us step by step.
tel
Prayer will teach us how to climb,
Tills priir iple is particularly applicaAs we rise from round to round,
ble to the subjec t of giving—giving moo
FfahUng sin along our way;
Gaining strength and gaining ground
ay to the Lord's cause in tlie work.
With the duties of today.
Giving always reacts upon the giver,
and the character of the giving jyways
Life will not all sadness set-ro,
determine the character of the reacWhen we look at It aright;
Let us strive to catch a gleam
tion. If we give liberally. Joyously and
Of bright sunshine la our night.
Willingly, the reaction is always f
Taking all our burdens up.
go 1. Our souls are fortified against
Striving hard to do our nest;
one of the most repulsive forms of self
Drink the bitter In our cup,
Who more conteluies.s— miserliness.
Trusting Jesus for the rent.
temptible tiian the miser? And yet !»•
When the highest* round we reach.
has brought himself to that condition
We can lay our burdens down;
by failure to respond to the demand*
lloutulless love that pasacth speech,
of giving upon him. The rich and those

compw* »(touM

the

“Bade* is supposed to be located la the
centre of the earth, Isn't It?” remarked
the thermometer, “yes, bat whet ot UT”
inquired the barometer. “It eeema loony;
I was Just thinking tbs lower down 1
sbonld get in that direction the higher up
I'd go."

Booth.

Challen’s

Kword

STEAM

LAUaVDHY

AND BATH BOOMS,
“NO PAT. SO WASH**."
et rton «•AU klad. of laundry worB dQBe
lea. ttoodi called for aad delivered.
N
OOa,
H. B. *»T*»
RlUwonA. “*•
Weet Btd BrfcU*.

COUNTY NEWS.

.V#
ffW nAAitio*** rou*tp

W

«r»,

report hearing tie ominous rum tiling at
he. ween 1 and 2 o'clock, wbl © oihrn are
equal/ OttUlA Hie/ heard U at 4 30 II
both reports are correct there must have

***«'*

LAMOINE.

b

Wmte, of Marlboro, Maa«,
co/ne to 8urry toa«e her Mister, Mra.
.Mien Ua«par, whom she has not seen for
nearly t w*nty-three years. Her health Is
very p or, and ai.e will probably spend
the remainder of her days fu the place of
Mra.C. D.

h<*

CnmpbaD, I) D,

formed by Kev. J. L

raster o( the First Baptist enurce. under
i canopy of a-paragus vine.
The bride *«" gowned in while liberty
aatln *« d wore a veil of mile; ahe carried
Her cousin.
bride iow*.
a bouquet of
Mi** Grace C. King, of Ellsworth, Me., a
w*« tier only atat orient at Wallaalay,
tendant, and ahe wore pale green crape
and carried white Chrysanthemums.
The beat man w«a Arthur Piccard, of
Islington, and the Ushers were Frank
Fuller. Luster 'Potter, brother of the
groom, Walter Reynold*, broiber of the
bride, all of this City, and Herman Deism

her birth.

Gates and Mr*. Willey, of CherryHeld, were gaest* of Mra. Jesse Bunker
last week.

Reynolds haa been for several year*.
A largely attended reception followed
the ceremony, Mr and Mrs Ryno.daard
Mr. and M r*. Herbert Pbstar, of thla city,
parents of the groom, assisting the young
couple in receiving their guests After an
extended trip. Mr. and Mr*. Foster will
be “st borne” Tuesday a In December at 34
Glen woo4 avenue, this city.— Cambridge,
Max*., Chronicle.

tea set

of the

youngest son of Curl Is
wife, Georges Pond, is a
student at Portland business college.
Garcelon, the second son, is taking a tin-1
course
in dentistry at Baltimore dental
college.
cemetery association, at a recent
meeting, elected Joseph E. Dunn
to superintend work at the cemetery, and
be baa made a good commencement. It
is hoped that each year will see some
It
in
continuation of improvement.
hoped also that Mrs. M. J. Springer, who
The

Sunday

organist

business

a prime
Ryifletd for a

for several years.
wedding lour

formerly

a

teacher in

well'known

county, and many

men

and

Miss Reynolds,

Mrs.

now

and

View

cemetery.

dent

of

Crabtree spent Saturday night

William

ilariaud

Mace,

Sunday
H. A. Ball and son went to Ellsworth
Thursday of last week.
Arthur Crabtree spent a few days in
Northeast Harbor last week.
Mrs.

Vesta Carter

his vessel is loaded with stone at Sullivan.
to

gone

Bar

Spratt, who
moved there from Mt. Desert Ferry last
Harbor

work

to

for

Mrs.

week.

Foster,

ball

between

game

Portland

the

and
E.

A. E. Marks left
uncook on a

for Ches-

T. F. Masou and wife have returned
a trip to Boston and Portland.

George Snow and wife and son Ernest
spent Friday and Saturday in Bluehlll.
Marks

Brunswick to
medical

left

resume

for
Wednesday
bis studies at the

school.

Fred Carter, Mrs. Florence Carter and
little Bernice Carter, of Bar Harbor, are
tbe guests of Mrs. E. C. Mason.

Hancock

Many of the members of Alamoosook

county, having graduated from tbe Uaatine normal school and taught in the public schools in Bluehill, Machtasport and
Sedgwick. For the past few years Mrs.
Hussey has taught in Everett, and her
success la beet attested by the high esteem
in which she Is held by the school board
and parents of tbe children who from year
to year have been under her care and
instruction.
Mr. Hussey ia a Maine man born and
bred; be has lived in Everett for several

grange met with Halcyon grange
Bluehlll Saturday evening, and
of

a

harvest

Oct.

at

North

partook

supper.
M.

24.__
EASTS HOOK.

Rosa Grant, who has been visiting
relatives at Winter Harbor, is home.
Miss

Mrs.

Moses

Wilbur is

She ban been very 111

a

little

better.

for tbe past week.

Miss Vivian Lawrie Is home from Win-

Harbor, where she has been at work.
party from W inter Harbor is enjoying an outing at Molasses pond, gunning
and fishing.
The grange here will soon have a hall of
its own. There w ill be a raising Wednesday if pleasant.
The telephone line is coming fast. The
ter

He is emp.oyed by the Revere
years.
Rubber Co., with whom be holds a very
responsible position.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. T. Richard Peede, pastor of tbe First
of which

this'morning

hunting trip.

A

Mr.

Mies
Mrs. Hussey are members.
Alice M. Hall was the bridesmaid, and H.
H. Nay best man.
Tbe bouse was tastefully decorated
with evergreens and cut flowers. The
bridal party entered the parlor to the
strains of tbe Lohengrin wedding march,
played by Mrs. Daniel Hussey.
The many beautiful gifts were fitting
testimonials of the sincere regard of tbe
and

holes

are

dug and poles ready to set, and

that work will

soon

be

completed.
G.

Oct. 24.
qouldsbouo.

Vania Dyer spent Saturday
and Sunday in Hancock.
Mias lua Uupttll, who Is employed at
Alvah and

many friends of the happy couple.
Light refreshments were served, aLer
which tbe bride and groom departed amid
a shower of rice, confetti and old shoes on
their bridal trip to tbe White Mountains.

Harbor, Bpent Sunday at borne.
Mra. Lucy Tracy and son Jason have
gone to Indian Klver, where they will
visit relatives.
Bar

Spec.

members ol the school improveleague will give an entertainment at
(be grange hall, Thursday evening, Nov.
3.
They are putting much thought and
hard work into the preparations, and
the entertainment will be first-class in
every particular, and well worth attending.
JEN.
Oot. 24.

The

ment

8UEBY.

Capt, C. M. Coulter came home from
Boaton Wedneaday.
Mra. u. Q. Oagood returned from Boston Monday.
She baa been there for
medical treatment.

_

Capt. W. 8. T earorgy, who been calling
of the yacht Cacique the past ata-

DEDHAM.

matter

Miss Lena Black Is home Irom Brewer.

eon, came home Wedneaday.
Frank L. Jordan went to Bangor Wedneaday to join a veeael at that port bound
for New York. Mr. Jordan goea aa cook.

Hsiel Cowing visited her sister,

Miss

Mrs. Alton
week.

Houston,

In

BuckBport

last

Harold Bnrrlll, who attends the Bangor
high school, bad his shoulder dislocated

Orlando 9taplea, who haa been In the
achooner Ktenzl, of Btonlngton, Emery
McFarland^ of Burry, captain, la at home
Buffering from lojurlea received by falling
from the deck load.

during
Mrs.
some

a

Saturday.
Lovejoy, who <has been for
with her daughter, Mrs. H.

game ot loot ball last

Asa
weeks

P. Burrlll,
were felt In Surry
Old Town.
Earthquake
and vicinity
Borne | Oct. 24.
Saturday morning.

has

returned to her home In

!

B.

tended the
Brooksville

C. II. Closeon and tgifi, »f
Sifgvlck,
■pent Thursday with Mrs. i A Alien.
Mr. Cioeeoo *till Is gaining in health.
M A. Marks, of Brookline, Mans, came
Saturday to attend the funeral of his
uncle, W. F. Mark". He leaves for home

Harriet Cole, of Bedgwlcr, led the
people’s C. E. tneetl.g here last
Thursday evening. Mlts Uraco Friend
was with her.
Eugene Allen conducted
the meeting at Be g vick Tuesday evening.

pa11

thee mo,

toward

ntlorili-g

mr

the

Several from here attended the C. E
local

union

at

Tuesday

Brooklin

; Annual State Conference at Pori md
GLKA80N Is. ARCHKR.
Last Week.
wh'm meded.
There sat, the old guide in bis usual j The forty-flrwt annual
'-.he
The sirmnn rend we* th« dedicatory ner
tn
j eked up manner, hU back rounded 1| Mulue Unitarian conferee.crt v\»b
Portland
lent
and
urm
mo
Tf
Wednesday
p readied
b> (be ft v. CitMrles 8. | again-1 the rough »og wh*1, and the rest of
I>i
as
bis
store
iti
v
J
Adana when tho first union meeting- his u-gain y person bestowtd as netr as j
0.
report
tary,
house wo d dicHltd in 1825. lr Blood well p »« -1ble upon t e “deacon
uk
which Perkins said : “There are in Main*
the t at of a lapse i»f k. v«n*y nine years,
The < xt rat Psalm* 26: 8.
Thy followlog are nose living out of
town who showed their interest In tbo
Churc’i ei> In r of «heir own y. u h or their
fathers who sleep mar by:
Morion
Urann, |5; Prank Htskln*, |2; Edgar
Simpson, $2; Mrs. Ebon Mil', f5, Gr-orgo
H.

^at”,

1q
beneath and before him. His 4 600 Unitarians. These p%. ole mm
od
kneea, well up toward h*e range of vision, ! t -verity-"ix churches. There ar^
mmist
rn
In
fifteen
of
hd«>
vvo
formed a convenient re ting pacj for bis
them,
two unen«y arms that 1 y cr-saed at the others are temporarily without mint teriai
service.
Of
the
remaining nine, eight
wrist-* and dangling at the e ds. It %\aa
his end of the “deac >n sea
may be classed as summer preaching stathat he occuand
one
is
dormant.
One name,
pied; Is wa« his c rner, ju-t in f-ont of tions,
his berth a »d not tar from tbed ums’ove. that of York, has appeared lu the official
'Twaa a c ay win er e-.euing in the uld list of churches for the first time this
extended

Hill, $2: Capf. Charles WuMtrr, |2;
Wlirua Gong Ins, $2; E-nest Hill, fSSO; liking c.ujp The crew bad indulg d year.
“While our churches increase far less
Mrs. Lizzie Tufta Mali, |6- Mrs. Margaret In their usual pa-tiuie**; but ttie drowsy
Graharn.fi; Mrs. l>a».ie, J§, Em. tv, $20; hour had fallen as I cune in from the rapidly than we could with, it muBt be
Dinlel d. E nery, $5; Prank P. Noyes, cook room, and a p eluninary q ibt was Maid that they increase far fasLer than
$1.80
preptring the tn n for b-d. The old our population, which fact has added
Oct. 24.
fl.
gulce h <d, as usual, vanquished his oppo- significance when we remember that the
Miss

GOTT’S HL \ND.

Holley

Moore ie In B»r

Harbor

busi-

on

ness.

nent at check©- s, and was now, as we have
•een, withdrawn from the oth rs, a- d
silent and pensive in his corner. I cros-ed
and spoke to him.
“Lome, Uncle Henry,” for the

over

Pheb* E. Gott Is at work for Mrs.
William E. Gott.
Miss

Enoch N. Moore and wife

after

and

evening. Among them were M rs.
M. L. Eiwell, Mr#. H H Aden, Rev. S.
W. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. James Page,
Mr. and Mrs. ira Page, Mrs. I. M. Allen,
Eugene Allen, Mr and Mrs. Frsnk Cio»sOa, Mrs. Myrtle Clog non. Ail hough a
null day, there was a good attendance and
interesting sessions.
noon

rxiT'AIUANS MKKT.

CAMP-FIRE TALES.

of thorn from ooi of tofn who
bad contributed, Hurt gav- fcne balance on
hand wlt'ch wil bo d* poshed for uae
"•ibm

Miss

w<

nt

Btr

to

Harbor last

Friday.
Charlie Harding, w ho haw been quite ill,
U able to be out again.
The slaughter of pigs haw commenced,
th" first by M. V. Babbldg..

in

crew

our

uncle, “this
My camp work 1* finished,

and I know wd
ail anxious to hear one of your adventures before we turn in.”

ate

A chorus of

vo-ces seconded my sppeal,
crowded up and pulled their
benches along. The obi guide uulimbered

and the

men

It is understood that Mr*. H. K. Murphy, of Base Harbor, ie dealing in gaso-

himself

and

line eug

story
But

nes.

whole

logging c>>mp called him
is just tb time for a story.

u-ual

c

back

me

“<io!

excuse:

to

earth with his

Lord, I can’t t*ll

a

increase of

population in Maine 1b alwholly an increase among Homan
Catholics.”
Rev. Charles E. St.John, secretary of
the American Cottariau association, addressed the conference.
R?v. Augustus
M. Loid, of Providence, K. I., spoke on
an
Education.
Mrs. Sarah F.
Religion,
Hamilton, ol Saco, reported as director of
the Maine Woman’s alliance, and Rev.
Thomas E. Chappell, of Presque Isle, and
Rev. Suas W. Sutton, of Ellsworth, remost

spectively

the work in Aroostook and

on

Hanc >ck counties.

Thursday the following officers
elected: President, Joseph W. Bymoods, LL. 1) Poit’and; vice-presidents,
Selden Connor, Augusta, Mrs. Sarah F.
Hamilton, Saco; secretary and treasurer,
Rev. John C. Perkins, D D., Portland;
On

were

such

storm of contradiction
Seth Joyce, of Atlantic, has completed
availed him that h
dsred not repeat the
repairs on the eloop Ireot. (apt. Amos
nspccted citizen,
offence. O >e fo »t d upped down from the
Biaplos wil. take her home soon.
died Oct. 21. He had been an invalid for
deacon ►eat;
tie ruffled hi* whitening
F'ank A. Babhidge and w fe have gone
fifteen years, bat was an well au usual until
locks; his gray eye- lignted up; wnd be till executive committee, Rev. Marry Lutz,
about a week ago w hen he took a Slight to housekeeping in the house owned by
tONirok ug hi^ grizzled mustache as if to Belfast; John Wilson, Bangor; Mrs. A. F.
cold
which developed alarmingly, and ! Mr-. C. A. Joyce, of Bar Harbor.
B. Murray,
coucel the gra,iti«d smile that worked Greely, Ellsworth; Mrs. B
Nick
a
Mo-.lino
lost
floe
ended In his death. The bereaved family
alain; Frank Redington, Waterville, and
pig last week beneaih it. Ttie~e wee all favorable
which
t.e
bad
the
17
b
of
last
Is
It
Mrs.
W.
have the sympathy of the whole comCharles
April.
Roberts, Bangor.
syrup oms. He elea ed his throat, got up,
A committee consisting of Rev. J. C.
quite a loss, after keeping it through the stretch' d him elf, went to the dour and
munity.
summer.
Thu funeral wan held at his late home
spat into the logging road. I was sure of Perkins, Rev, T. E. St. John, Eastport,
Oct. 24
Chips.
and Miss Charlotte Robbins was appointed
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 23.
him.
DEATH

W.

OP

William F. Marks,

Mr. Marks

1857, and

born in Bath

the

son

March

of the late

F. and Sarah Margaret Marks.
In this town for the most of his

11,

Stephen
He lived
life, and

for the past ten yearn had been confined
to bis wheel chair on account of paralysis of

the

spine.

During all these years be did not lack
care by those in the home—a
kind patient mother, who passed to her
reward May 27 last, and his brother Frank
gladly spent themselves for him, and
within the past few months his sister and
her family also brought comfort to him.
The end came peacefully Friday mornHe leaves two
ing, Oct. 21.
Mebourne A., of Brookline,

K

brothers—

SULLIVAN.
Mr?. Otis Hlnraan will
on

entertain the
Wednesday afternoon,

Oct. 28.

Downing

Oct. 25 for
Boston, where she will remain with her
son during the winter.
leaves

The Sorosis, suspended for the summer
months, will reopen next Friday evening,
when supper will be served at the usual
hour.

Dr. Henry Hawkins and his bride left
town last week, for their new home in
Dorchester, where he carries with him the
best wishes of a host of friends in this
the Church of
our Father Sunday afternoon, and were in
charge of Mrs. Fred Noyes. Mrs. William
Lord read, in her always acceptable manner, a sermon of Rev. Brooke Herford
on the “Mind of Jesus’*.
These services
services

were

held at

are

open to all who

are

cordially invited to be present.

sympathies

to

C

H.

Miss Bernice Smith

Bangor,

went

last week to

where ehe will take

a

course

in

college.
Benjamin Crosby and wife, of Franklin,
Mrs.
visited
Crosby’s cousins, Misses

the Shaw business

Prudy, Ehen and Emerson

Preble, last

week.

B.

Oct 24.

KLIjSWORTH

Wednesday, October
mLAW BK<iARI>lMO

H. L.

care

to come, and

of the

26, 1904.

Cleaves in

the

I’ll tell you
when I was

had

crew

turned

tn»t the ribs of the camp creaked
and buckled fit to break.
’tvras

clear up to the smoke hole—
fireplace camp you see—and looked

cum
a

down at

me

and said rea'

hungry-i;ke:

‘Got Biiy beans down there?’ And I says:
‘Yes, I hev, but they’re cold. If you’ll

*tay where you air 1 warm ’em up for ye,
and hand ’em up.’
“He said: ‘AH riuht;’ and poked his
head down the hole a little further, and
asked

me

there

was

real confidential how marry men
in the crew. I told him there

was twenty, not including me and the
teamsters, last I knew; but there might be
one or two less than that, now, specially
if any of ’em bad been down the logging
Country Produce.
road star gazing that evenin’.
Batter.
“Then, when the bear was lookin’over
Creamery per lb.28 333
Dairy.20 $ 25 into the bunks to count ’em, I took good
aim and let liy with a basin of hot water,
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.16$18 and he fetched a yell and jumped bock
Best tlairy (new).18
that quick that he scraped an ear clean off
90
Dutch (Imported).

05

Ncufchatel.

kkk*.
Fresh

the

ridge pole

that roof

laid,

per doe.30

Poultry.
Chickens.15325
Fowl.It (ft15
Hay.
12 $14
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.18
Loose. 8 $11
18
Baled.
Vegetables.
05
20 Turnips, bunch
New potatoes pk
05
05
Beets, bunch
Lettuce,
5
2
Cabbage,
Spinach, pk
C5
02 Carrots, hunch
Sweet Potatoes, lb,
>

Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye

Pea,
Fruit.
25 Oranges, dot
.06 Lemons doz

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

12 $15
10
.35 3.45
26 $30

Groceries.

death of

of the camp.

He slid off

mighty lively, I tell ye!”

“What did

you do with that ear?” I
when our merriment had subsided.

asked,
“O, that ear?” mused the story teller,
scratching his head meditatively, “I guess
1 hove it in o the fire, so the crew wouldn't
know about it. Yes, I recollect, there was
a

feller in the crowd who

scart of

bears,

if he knowed

and I

they

was

was so

was

extensive

repairs

on

the

last

same.

thick.”

ser-

the occasion was the same one delivered by Rev. Mr. Adams, of Portland,
at the dedication of the first church, on
the site of this one, seventy-nine years
ago, and was read by Rev. O. Q. Barnard.
It was an able sermon and compared favorably with the sermons of to-day. Mr.
Adams, its author, has long since been
gathered to his fathers, and though “being dead yet speaketh**. The donors toward the repairs were very gratefully remembered aud the names read. Miss
Helen Bartlett sang a solo in her usual
sweet voice which greatly enhanced the
Interest of the occasion.
K.
Oct. 24.
mon on

EAST SULLIVAN.

Lumber—per M—

1 25
135
M—
24 326
20$40
25 $50
50

Spruce,

13 314 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 $14 Clapboards—per
Extra spruce,
16 $20
8pruce,
20 §25
Spruce, No. 1,
Spruce floor,
2o$eo Clear pine,
Pine,
Extra pine,
2c $25
Matched pine,
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2.50
8 25
extra
Soruce,
Cedar,
"
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
clear,
"
2 25 Nalls, per tb
2d clear,
.04#.06
M
extra

••
•*

one,

No. 1,
scoots,

Beef, ft:
Steak,
Roasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

Steak,
Lamb:
Tongues, each

160
1 25
.75

.12 #.25
.10#.18
.08 #.10
IS
•05$08
20

100.14

Cement, per cask l 50
95
Lime, per cask
Brick, per M
7#11
Whlte lead, pr ft .05#.08

Pork, lb.
Steak,

Ham. per

Shoulder,
Salt

Lard,

16
16
.06

ft

Pigs’’feet,

ft

16 0.20
.13
18
10

810

C5

08 #15
Mutton,
CHURCH RKDEDICATIOH.
Spring lamb, 0« $15
Fresh Fish.]
Tbe morning Bervtoe in tbe Union
20
06 Clams, qt
cbnrch on Oct. 23 wu one long to be re- Cod.
20
06 Lobsters, lb
Haddock,
membered. Tbe Methodist pastor, Rev. Halibut,
12$ 14
16318 Blueflsh,
50 Sea trout.
12$14
O. Q. Barnard, by hts labor, enthusiasm Ojntan.
16 $18
12 Swordfish, ft
Finnan liaddle
and unfailing good cheer, bas led a united
Fuel.
of tby
“Tbe
habitation
love
to
people
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
750
6 00#6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
house, and tbe place where tblne honor
750
3 00 05 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
dwelleth”.
750
Kgg,
Roundings per load
750
A large congregation gatbered, many
Nut,
10001 25
Blacksmith's
70S
hard
5.00
Buttings,
HarSullivan
from
down
coming
and
Feed.
Grain
Floor,
bor.
Miaa Nellie Bartlett sang a solo
bbl—
00056
Oats, bn
Then tbe Flour—per
which was greatly enjoyed.
5 7507 50 Snorts—bag— 1.250140
1 40
100 ft bag
145 Mixed ieed, bag
exof
Corn,
a
money
summary
pastor gave
1 45 Middlings, bag 1500160
Corn meal, bag
1 60
1 45 Cotton seed meal,
pended In tbe painting, shingling and Cracked corn,
Gluten meal,
150
repairing of tbe church, the amount

Money is always

a

satisfactory travel-

Hives are a terrible torment to the little folks,
anti to some older ones. Easily cured.
Doan's
Olutment never falls.
Instant relief, perm*,
nent cure.
At any drug store, 60 cents.— Advt.

'3i&trtisnntnts.

BLADDER

BSJCHU
LiTHIA
FILLS.
SICK KIDNEYS
The

Rladder, Rlieu-

mut giu a lid the Blood
— all
these diseases
yield at once and are

quickly and fullv
lsriee only 25

cured.

box.

Ceuta a

A CURE at the

People's Price.
My Kidney book and
a Sample Package sent
t ree

to

any address.

W. F. SMITH CO.
126 Summer St., Boston

TROUBLE
CURED.
••Will you please
send me a bottle of
your
Pineapple and
Butternut Pills by return mail.
If they
give as good resultsas
your Smith’s Buc.hu
I.lthla Pills have with
me, I shall be
very
much pleased. I have
taken more than one
dozen boxes for bladder trouble and not
only have they helped
that trouble, but other
troubles, rheumatism
and nervousness.
When 1 commenced to
take the pills I was
feeling very poorly,
but now feel like another person in all respects. I hrjve recommended them to quite
a few of my friends
and they have had as
good results from them
ns 1 have.’*
MRS. J. L.HOWARD),
Green Harbor, Mass.

To cure Constipation. Sick Headache and Bilious,
in one night, use Smith’s Pineapple and
Butternut Pills. Only 35 cents at dealers.

nyss

ALL
GENUINE
SIGNED

Nasal

CATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Miss Hoodew—Do yoo really mean to
say you don’t feel nervous when you’re
Mrs. N. Tertane
one of thirteen at table?
—1 do if I happen to be the hostess and
there’s

a new

cook in the kitchen.

“What?” grumbled Mr. DeSember, “a
marble tombstone for your pet dog?

She

The

St John

most awful

afraid he’d leave

.06 $.08
Rice, per lb
Coflee—per lb
bis wife,
week.
.163-25 Pickles, per gal .46 $.65 Huh! I’ll wager you wouldn’t provide as
Rio,
35
bottle
Olives,
.25#.75 much for me.” “O!
Mocha,
been
had
a great sufferer, and her case,
yes,” replied hiB
36 Vluegar—j>er gal—
Java,
.20 young wife, demurely. ‘‘I’d be glad to.”
Pure elder,
perhaps from the first, a hopeless one. Tea—per lb—
.05 I
Cracked
.45
wheat,
3-65
held
at
her home
Japan,
Funeral services were
“How d’y do?” he said to the clerk in
.04
.30# 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Ooiong,
here last Friday conducted by Rev. S. W. ! Sugar—per lb—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
the office of the great metropolitan daily.
.04
.C6*
Graham,
Granulated,
of
at
Ellsworth. Interment was
Button,
“I’m Henry Hawkbuck, of Saugatuck
.04
Coffee—A & B, .05* Rye meal,
Ellsworth.
.05 Granulated meal,lb 02* Corners.”
Yellow, C
“Yes,” said the clerk, “well,
gal—
Oil—per
gal—
Molasses—per
There were special services at the Fast
-35
.65#.70 sir?” “Well, I’m ‘sojournin’ In the meLinseed,
Havana,
13 $15
.50
Porto lUco,
Kerosene,
tropolis for the day.”
Sullivan church, Sunday morning, Oct. 23,
-60
Syrup,
the occasion being the first service after
Lumber and Building Materials.

which occurred

question of religious eduSunday schools. Rev. T. E.
was elected delegate to the national Sunday school convention.

cation in the

bing that happened once ling companion.
cocking in the wouds same as

in, and I was ju-t hanging up my apron,
’bout ready to lay my*elf horizontal, 1
heard an all-tired scratching and clawing
on the si e of the camp.
Ssy I to myself,
‘that mu-t be a bea .’
And sure enough
it was a bear and a big one, t<>o, for he
clim’ up onto tt*e roof, and he was that

“He

to consider the

some

you be.”
“One night af'er the

WEIGHTS AMD If KASCtKA.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
in good order and tit for shipping, la 60 pounds;
of apples, 14 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeana In
good order and fit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
rye and
pounds; of carrots, Erigllsn turnips,
Indlan meal, 50 pounds; or parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Farmers can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth.
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

all

people hern go

ingly as he settled down again into a
story te ling attitude.
“Weld well! tad, I dun’no as I can ju«t
place it. I’ve had too many for that. But

h^avy

«ARKKTS,

Straw.

vicinity.

out

Maggie Martin, who has been ill
Preb.e’s, 8u livan, came home
Saturday.
Miss

A

Many relatives and friends gathered at
the home Sunday afternoon to pay their
last respects to his memory. Rsv. E. S.
Drew, of Brooklin, conducted the service,
assisted by Rev. S. M. Thompson.
Appropriate selections were sung by a
quartette. Choice fiowera were brought
by friends. The interment was at Sedgwick.

The

week.

of this

besides other relatives.

Lay

ever

Mass., and

town; two sisters—Mis.
Ella Rose Lord, of Brookline, Mass., and
Mrs. Florence Heald, with whom he lived,

“What is the strangest adventure you
had in the woods?” I asked insinuat-

ASHVILLE.

Hill, of Sullivan Center, visit* d friends In this part of the town last
Mr*. Eliza

at

for tender

Frank

a

MARKS

F

a

was

was

Mrs. S. R.

from

Homer

a

Tbur-day.

reading club

schools.

Oct. 24.

:

Tuesday.

George A. Phillips and E. J. Clark went
Bangor Saturday to witness the foot-

EAST ORLAND.

On Oct. 18, Mias Ethelyn M. Long, of
East Bluehill, was married to George H.
Hussey, of Everett, Mass., at “The Rawson”, Corey street, Everett, an apartment
house owned by the groom.

abocka

has

Miss Pearl Oallison

Han-

women

_

Oct. 24.

ber mother

Keif, at Hancock last week.
J. U. Martin is at home to aray until

LOSO HL'BBKY.

Everett,

visited

Mm.

F.
C.
The three-masted schooner
Pendleton, of Bangor, E. J. Hutchinson,
master, Is loading with cut granite at the
Chase granite works. The stooe is (or the
League Island navy yard, Philadelphia.
G.
Oct. 24.

church of

Harbor, spent

Bar

of

In towu.

EAST BLUEHILL.

Baptist

than

more

B.

Bangor high

In

for

!□ Hancock.

8PEC.

well known

desire

HANCOCK POINT.

blissful wedded life.

bride la

her

Oct. 24.

to

The

of

making attractive Bay
Mrs. Springer, as presi-

association

the

has many friends in Ellsworth as well as
in Lamoine, the place of her birth. All
wish for both bride and groom a long aud

Oct. 20.

In securing land at
ground, may live to

twenty years, labored earnestly for all
Now that she
that has been achieved.
bas retired from office, her interest conMrs. L. Ty ler Bunker has taken
tinues.
up tbo work with enthusiasm, and makes
a good j residing officer.

will remember the friend of their childhood.

burial

fulfillment

beautifying

Foster will reside lu Cambridge, at 34
(Jlenwood avenue.
Among tne guests were the following
wbo are known to Lamoine people: Dr. T.
J. King, Mrs. Xddte Reynolds, Miss Grace
Reynolds, Mr. aud Mrs. William Lyman
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Coolidge and son, Harry Lynde, Edward
Young, Clifford Lynde, Clinton Coolidge,
Miss Abbie Padelford, Mr. aud Mrr.
James K. Tweed Je, Mr. and Mrs. Kdward
F. Hodgkins, Mr. aud Mrs. A. W. Reynolds aud daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Whitaker, Otis Googlus, Miss Heien
Googins, Mr. and Mrs. Eben H. Googins,
Mr. aud Mrs. George A. Googiu* aid
daughter.
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Reynolds were for
many year* residents of Lamoine, where
with their family they spend the summer
at tbetr old home. Mr. Reynolds was
cock

the

see

been

Mr. and Mr*.

After the

mover

was

from the Chinese members
school where she has

Mrs.

Raymond,
Hooper ar.d

efficient employee.
MU* Reynolds 1* a native of Lamoine,
although moat of her life ha* been spent
In Cambridge. She, too, ha* been very
active in church work, and her servlets
have beeo rendered largely through her
ability as a musician. She fa a graduate
of the Cambridge lit In school. Among
her moat bigh'y valued present* Is a
china

Schools, Hon.

of

quake In the early morning fol owing

faithful

a

Superintendent

DeMyer’s good supper*.
The severe storm of Friday evening was
made tnemorshle by another slight earthof

and

Mrs. L. Morris and Miss Lucy Billings,
of Brookevilfe, called on Alls. M. L. El well,

young

dteisoo, will give an address at the
town hall Thursday evening.
Several from here plan to ride to DeMyer’e camp this evening, and enjoy one

Boston, and the token* of esteem received
employer* and associate* bear

be* g’an* to Bangor nnd (X*
pecis to spend the winter there.
J*h» Orcutt i*hot a deer Saturday afternoon In the wood Ft near Fre.i Allen’-.

t)‘daj,

W. W.

from bta

Torrey

The schooner Mary Augusta baa loaded
wlto curb for W. B Btaisdell & Co. and
State

of h+r pay*

SOUTH 8BDQW1CK.
Eva

Kev.C. E. Petersen, who leaves Wednesday for a short vacation, will visit Boston
and New York.

sailed for Boston.

Mr. Foster la a Cambridge boy, known
with affection and admiration by a hoat
of frlenda. He ia ail active worker In the
society of the Harvard street Methodist
church, and has distinguished blmae’f
especially by bla services aim* musical
lines. For twelve y- ars he has been In
the employ of the Brown-Du rrell Co., of

he Is

season.

Mra.

Boston.
The bridal march was played by Min
Harriet Defter, whose piano pupil Mina

evidence that

mill for the

raw-

m

cou.iiy

Rlalsdei) & B-alsdell have flolahed work
at their

A#tm,

Twelve prai g^rs from here
grange in Norm

FRANKLIN

o!

powerful

O.

_

pretty

irlditirmnl Cftvnty

shocks.

xo

Oct. 24

home wedding was solemnised
tie home
Wednesday eveuJt»« (Oct. 19). at I
A Reynold*, 239
of Mr and Mrs. Charles
when their daughter
street,
Franklin
married to Humurr W. Foster,
Per«H
The ceremony wa« p»t•iso of this city.
A

t

en

RKYXOIJW rOJJTKR.

BOUNTY NEWS.
o

aSBertistmtius.

Ely’s Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Creum Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
V
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New

over

Drug^

YorkJ

We

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
For free book
free report on patentability.
How to Secure'

f Patents and

Qoctoring
With doubtful medicines is never satisUse BROWN’S INSTANT
factory
RELIEF, a guaranteed family remedy.
All dealers.
Money back if it fails.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.

TRADE-MARKS

write
to

GASNOWI

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT DTFIK
WASHINGTON.D.C.

rights granted her by the Panama
treaty, to impose on Panama or to do
anything which may prove detrimental to the prosperity ot the new republic. Secretary Taft haa been directed to proceed to the Isthmus,
there to ascertain the facts and all

ISI) POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

VftDNKSDAY AFTERNOON
AT

LLSWORTH,

MAINE.

■T THE

<4A»C«

<H H

<ii.UlE Editor and Manaaer.
I*rler—§2 00 a year; $100 for *ix
Ni cent** for three month*; If paid
l>
-wlvance, $i SO, 75 and 38 cent*
All arrearage* are reckoned at
renpecin I.
int rate ot #2 per year.
a re reasonable, and will
Kate*
i■

1
%

rth

be

v..

V *!»»•

OCTOBER

1904

1904

1
2 3! 4, 5

6

7

8

stands out in the open, and be says to bts ene
roles: ‘•Here I am—a republican who stands
pat on all e* Wting conditions; If you want to
fi*ht, come on!*
Now, I can understand a r» publican like that;
and while 1 w< ubl love to make my battle axe
ring on his h» 5m* t until one of us went down
in political defeat ard death, yet I could re
spent him all the while aa a toeraao wor.by of

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 1?
23
30

24
31

20 21 22

18,19

25 26 27:28.29

any man** steel.
Mr. Kooscvi U wlli get republican votes, and
He Is not seeking the support of
no others.
Bryan democrats npon false pretenses He Is
not pi yin* a confidence game on the negro
question. He Is not attempting to etc Jfffer
soi Ians by a chain adherence to Jcffcrsot-lan

MOON’S PHASES.
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m
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8 53
*.nu

First

>

s

r\

foPo

JP Quarter 10
Vf

Full
Moon
613

o>|
*.4

pout office tbe next thing
get en appropriate n from
Cong reed for tbe building
Eeery rff»rt
-hould be made to Induce Congreae to
make tbe appropriation large enough to
erect a bnttding comroenaarat* with tbe
eeergrowlng importance of the place
•bo for ltd

ntw

in order fa to

£
£

2
£

Jlmmrmtnt*.

cannot be

M«na«rinrRt «if.4 hertva

3

Nights beginning

Ifalp

f*.

Miss

\V> hare recently installed

HAMMOMD
REPERTOIRE

In

Sprifal Motirrs,

150 Per Cent,

30c.

1 of Maine. to wit: Praocta O. Welch.
Philip Orator and Ro^rr Wolcott, alt of Bo*Hufloik county. Commonwealth of Mm**
cbus«ttt. hereby give notice that they have
born duly appoint**! executor* c#f tat last
!U and testament of Roger Wolcott, law of
Bottom, In the county of BuBolk. ('ommoB
wealth
of
Maasachoset**. deceased, and
given bond* a* the law direct*, and that they
have appointed Henry M Hall of Kl Is wort h.
In the county of
Hancock, and HtaW of
Maine, tbelr airent In aald State of Maine.
All person* having drtsaad* against the •*
tste of aaid deceased are desired to presuat
all indebted
the same for aeitlrtnent. and
thereto are requested to make payment 1m
Fhahci* C' Wstci.
mediately.
Philip Dim*.
Boo an Wolcott
October » !»».

we
!

carry a

j money

ton

can

Urge Hue
buy.
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of

we

and

the best

onr new

styles

have decide!

to

to the
hare a

Special

a

Sales every

our

Saturday,

grocery

line of goods to
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WHITING BROS.

Year

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH.

investigation

CAFFRY

&

THK

RH
Two pair heavy work borae*.
»nh team wagon«, birrnwn, nr One
pair, young, weigh* about tfW lb*.; the other,
older, eeifb* about 2 MX)
Inquire of C. C.
Bf MIU. SlUwrorth. Me

To the creditor* of Kverctt J. Duel*, of
KlWworth. in the county of Hancock and
district atoreaaid. a innkniyi:
ii hereby *»e*n that on the T7th
!*»>». the aaid
dav of October, a. d
Keerett J. Dari* vu duly adtudlcafed h-alrapt; and that the ttrat meett:^ of hi« creditor* *111 he held at my oftlre, a: » Mila •treet.
In Ella worth. ICalue. on the Mb lay of November, a 4 iiWH. at 10 o’clock In ‘.hr f rcaeou.
at which time tbe aald credit*"* ntyattend.
nawtoe
their claim*. appoint a tr
he bankrupt and tranaaci aueb other buaimeetneaa aa may proper!» come before *ai
Willi** K. WuiTtus*.
ing.
Referee in Bar. aruptcy.
Kile worth, October Si, ltot.

last.

K

£{itnai Xotufs.

McKinley

bride

was

keeper'for the

for

some

time

book-

Union 8boe Mfg. Co.

carried 65 per cent.

New

greenback, reconstruction, resumption of specie payments, the war
with Spain, the annexation of Hawaii, the independence of Cuba,
Cuban reciprocity and the Panama
canal.
At Carnegie hall In New York last
evening [Friday] ex President Cleve-

emerged from innocuous desuetude long enough to coin a new
”the limbo of negation.” Fot
land

who

have time to consult an encythat
clopedia, we hasten to
is an e'bow o(
the 1 mbo of
the Sh It river. It is a new democratic
resort just across the river from in-

explain

negation

desuetude, and will be honored by Judge Parker’s preseroe early
to November.— hewi»Uyn Journal.
nocuous

The misunderstandings growing oc
of the assumption of sovereignty by
over the Panama oanai
this

country
Preaident
strip have afforded the

an

Opportunity to give the most
of the good
ing promise* to Panama
reassur-

He hat
intent of the United States.
assured Panama, by mean* of a letter
to the secretary of war, that this
does not intend, even within

in

1

Jot Salt.

SALE

FOR

HANCOCK HOl’fcK HTtBlK,
Several good t>u*lne*a Horae*, new and second
baud tfcriagc*. Hirwwrt Agent for If a.
M«»yer*» Fine Carnage*. Kveryihing aa repreAt

sented

OP

or uo

sab*r

Terms reaao. able.
h
won n.

c

|

decide upon the claim* of the creditor* of
He wail J
Mitchell, late of Hull Ivan, in *ald
couaty. deceased. wh >ae eaute baa -era repRw»
resented insolvent, brrehv *!»*• pub
Mrreabii.to the order of the aaid Judre of
that all month* from and after Octoprobate,
*aid
to
ber fourth. I MM, bare beea allowed
creditor# to present and prose their claim*,
and that we will attend to the duty
«*• at the atore of Crahires A Harry ai North
Hultivan. Hancock county, Marne, on Tuesday, November SI. 1MM, and on Tuesday.
March It. 1WQ6. at ten of the clock in the forenoon of each of aaid day#.
Banuav B Hivir.
Aurw> B. CnaaTaaa,
Com ml»*t«>ne r*.

awipaed

MAINE.

I.lat of Candidates nominated to be voted for, November a, 1004.
To cote

a

straight Ticket, mark

a

To vote

The

cross
a

X

<»

the square orer the

Tarty

Split Ticket, mark X ,n the *m**re

name.
over

X

Party

Erase printed

name.

name

In list under

X

and fill In new name.

BVKON BOYD, Secretary of State.

groom is foreman of a const r net ton crew
of the New England Telegraph A Tele*

-trade basis during a period of more phone Co.
The newly-married couple have the
than forty years carry but 9 per cent. !1
wishes of a large circle of friends.
Of our foreign commerce where they

The republican party is a party of
high ideals and high courage. Other
parties have dreamed and fulminated;
wiselythe republican party has
planned and bravely performed. Witabolition of slavery, the
ness the

KOTIIC.
Con leal oca* Park
J
to life and property
from the county of tlaocock, the State of
Maine, and the United State* of America.
Many C. Fun Acerm.
aFktIAL

not

promise legislation

The

COHtHMIONKSk’ .Mtfiu.
H«xcoca aa.—October tl, a. d. 1904.

AlfR, the underfilled. having be*» daly
If
appointed br the Honorable o. p. Ounr Ingham
Judge of probate within and for
eauT county, conniatlo^cri to receive and

/

presidential

why
free traders should explain
American ships in competition with
foreign ships upon a perfectly free

—

impiii
1\0 demand
protection

grandfather.
Henry
eligible

STATE

f*rove

—Do yonr bavin*** with the
Burrtil National bank
the original
national hank in KlUwofth.
Account* received upon rao«i favorahie term*.

policy

j

N'OTICB

KVA—Hunch of l»»», including key to
poetofhc* bo*. Will finder plraw return to Poiturrjc*. Bliawortb. Me?

BANKING

J

Baakript.

—

things. They
ability

Last Mondi i’, Oct 24, Laura C., daughter
where they did in 1892, without a defi- i
nite tariff policy, without even the of Alderman Orriu W. Tripp and wife, win
Vaguest idea of what they would do married to Fred A. Scribner, by Her. P A.
A. Kll am, pastor of the Baprat cnurcb.
If they came into power.
The ceremony was perform'd at the parsonage, Mr. and Mrs. Scribner leaving co
If free trade is the more desirable
toe noon train for Cariboo.
policy for the United States to adopt,

I^ga! Xotut*.
5to(ki> of Hr«l Wwllnf of ( r^itltnr*
In the UUtrtci Crtim of the C’niled
for
the DUtrM of
Hancock county.
In the master of
!n Bankruptcy.
Rvkmtt J. Dana,

nOR“

V0SE,

induatry.

U.

JFor

TV firm of Util A. Dollar*. alluaird on ti>« Huct»{H>rt roM, five ib Im
r
I'ooiuiu Wtt ur««. dirUM
from Kllawouh
Stock
into ill! a 2*. paat trage and woodlnod
and farming impirmrnu to go with farm if
devired. Licwie A.
nARM

_

country

tom*

public

department wc hare
please erery house- csrinnisur Saturday, Oct.
Kvery.
keeper who sees it. The quality and j laxly, especially visitors to o'city, are
are right.
I invited to attend these sales.
j the price
a

people

man

material and latest patterns. To
intro,

dnee

Groceries.

iLrtj.U

brsy

arc

profit

reciprocity,
protection.
reciprocity

the

wr

Our rege tables will speak for themseries of
seises All that is necessary to say is

through

Et«J

Charles W. Fairbanks,

of

dry and fancy goods depart,
continually receiving ww
goods, which arc always of the best

Vegetables

Mtwrr'a

days

lie benefit
fihrase,
doesn’t

per

our

ment

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

previously

fl„ur
barrel

Goods.

lowest market prices.

2,543

Bryan
According

meat

of beef—pork, lamb,
fowl,
hams, sausages and veal. The goods
are al ways fresh and are told at tbi

July,

price

a

ception

MO HER OWN GOMPMT, IN

Wljsjtin

$7

Dry and
Fancy

found all kinds of meats, with the ex-

Prices, 10, 20,

price

is

being

••

£« Hci.

H

Republicans

The

counter In our store, on which ran be

Pauline

In stort, there is no danger that Jeffersonian
of four rooms on Laurel 8t.;
rpENKMKNT
democrats will vote for Roosevelt upon the as
modern improvements. Inquire of John
1
r-umpiton that he is a Jeffersonian demo rat. W. Cotruauw, Ellsworth.
There t# no danger that Roosevelt will get a
OUSE-A srosll ten* ment on 8prooe 8t.
This week's edition of The single vote to a bleb I, as a Jeffersonian in
Inquire at 73 Main St.. Ellsworth.
am entitled.
principle,
American is
Roosevelt stands in the open, and dare*
Parker, defiantly, almost mockingly, and Par2,300
CARP or THANKS.
ker meekly stay out of the fight. In his formal
letter of acrrptaooe he **r* that he takes up rpHE heir* of the late Em nice 8. Gordon. fPHB iuhicnf>«r hereby ghf* notice that
for six months of 1904,
of
wife
John Paul Gordon, wish to ex
JL
he ha* been duly appointed adminishe
the glove thrown at hts feet, declaring tha
1
tend their moat sincere thanks to the admin- trator with the will atinesed of the estate
2,400 a II! revoke that
Average for four issues in
pension order. No 7*. Butin istrators. Arno W Kin*, of Kliaworth. and of Sarah L Gardner, law of CmIIm. in
Average for four issues in Aug., 2,350 the aa&e breath he hasten* to adroit that Roose- Frank E Hlaladell, of Franklin, for the the county of Hancock, deoeaaed, and given
and moat satisfactory manner in which h :..i» as the Saw direct*
All persons having
Average for four issues in Sept., 2,300 velt did precisely what he, Parker, thinks ought honest
ihev have handled thU estate.
demand* against the estate of said deceased
to be done.
Franklin. Mr. Oct T4.1904.
are desired to present the same for settle
If elected, be, Parker, will at once have Conmen*., and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
gress to do n hat Roosevelt haa already done.
j&mntisnnnits.
Cm**. H. Hoorn
October «. IS04
Heavens' what a meek warrior 1a this' "Roosenot In the light
hereby fists notice that
NATIONAL ELECT ION, NOV. 8. 1904. velt did the right thing, but
rpBEhrsubscriber
has hern duly appointed ad mini*
1
wav, and If yoo will elect me President I will
'**
trat or of the estate of Catharine Buckley, law
; do the same
Did
thing in the proper way
the county of
of Hucksport, in
Hancock,
FOR PRESIDENT,
any nominee ever seek the presidency on that
us deceased, and fim bonds as the law directs
$100 invested
All person* haring demands against the es
kind of pUtform before?
of *15u a taw of said deceased are desired to presen.
In his formal letter of acceptance, just made shout i result in a
t e same for settlement, and alt indebted
OF NEW YORK.
public. It Is curk»u* to note that Mr. Park-r year. We can show you where one of thtrttosre requested to ensue payment Ira
Jambs V. BtTiwv
does not once mention the name of Jefftrson. our customers made m in three
mediately
October 4. 1404.
Bangor. Maine.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
Jackson, or any other great democrat. He on an investment of
Write at once
$50.
make* no relrreuce to the U'ular dcttles of tnc
subscriber hereby fires notice th%
for our “PROFIT ACC!'Ml RAbe ha* been duly appointed adraini*
d- merratic party.
trator of the male of Hannah l*. Thompson,
strict
The man to whom he alludes wtih the greatest TION 1*1,AN’\
of Beal Harbor, in
the county of
late
OF INDIANA.
reverence Is William McKinley, and the n xt is
courted.
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds m the
directs.
All persona having di*
law
James ti. Blaine. He eulogises the policy of
mands against the estate of said deceased
both these atat* amen, and finds fault with Mr
believe in
are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
Demo- Roosevelt because be has not followed th*lr
combined with
to make payment immediately.
lltustilous example. Really Mr Parker** pe
crats want the kind of
C***L«a H. CtHMKPT.
October 4, 1904
BROCKTON, TASS.
cuHar kind of democracy amounts to a riddle
ihat means free trade.
If republican policies are to be overthrown. ;
notice tba»
anbscrtber
gives
hereby
rpHK
It must be done by men who boldly declare
J, she has been dole appointed admin!*Xoticra.
of the estate of William W. Hodgdou,
matrix
h
against them, and who go up against them wt
late of Trerooni. in the county of Hancock
cannot be a determination to defeat them. The
The American
STATIC or MAINE.
w*y to
deceased, and given bond* as tn* law directs
against thee*
fooled by the democratic talk about whip the emtny Is to figlit It. The demur: atta CoHat’tor'i !<«••«• and Advertisement of All persons having demands
tate of aaid deceased are desired to present
-ale of I and* of Non-Head dent Owner*.
know that party has known what it was to l#e led by cap
of
the
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
taxes
on
lands
of
non
owners
!
resident
Unpaid
tains who put the battle cry Into plain language
are requested to mske pavruentim
situated In the town of Otts, in the county ! thereto
to get things that
it is the
lasaULLH H Hododoi.
mediate!*.
so that alt could understand where the differ
of Hancock, for the year IfW.
October 4. l»t
counts.
fPHE follow in* list of taxe’ on real estate
ence was on vital 1*sues
1 of non r«sident owners situated In the ^r*HK aubsertber hereby give# notice that
8ucb a lead- r was J fffersoo. Such a leader was
town of Otis aforesaid for the year 1901, comhe has been duly appointed adramistra
I.
Judge Parker will gain nothing by Andrew Jackson. Such a leader waa Stephen mitted to me for collection for
»aid town on tor of the estate of
Lucy A. Hooke, law
as
the fourth day of May. 1908, remains unpaid;
A. Douglas.
Such a lender was Wilt.m J
representing Preaident
of Castine, In the county of Hancock, deand n vice is hereby given that if said taxes
ceased. and given bond* aa the law d> recta
of reciprocity which Bryan. In ihl* campaign It has no such leader with interest and
are
not
favoring a
charges
previous'* All
person* having demands against the esTo their *e« ret shame and disgust, the rank ami paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as i*
tate of aaid deceased are desired to present
called for the sacrifice of any Amerifile of the great democratic party hw that their sufficient aud necessary to pay the amou.
the same for settlement, and all Indebwd
and
due
in’erest
can
therefor, including
cha.gtx, thereto are requeatd to make payment imcaptain wil- not fight.
will be aold at publie auction, at the schoolHoaxer P. Gar.
mediately.
In spite of party loyalty and a wish to beh ruse in district No. t, in said town, on ihe
Boston. Maas
October 4, 1»4.
first
of
at
1
o'clock
December, 190*4,
lieve otherwise, they sec that Parker remains
Monday
a
is
now
Col.
m
what Bryan says he was last April, "an artful p
that
Name of owner*.
Value. Tax. ffIBt subscriber hereby give* notice
G. Davia
to the
he has been duly appointed executor
1.
dodger,’* "absolutely unfit for the presidential A F Burnham,
1229 #8 Sf of the last will and testament of William
for the nomination**
That Mr. Bryan himself sup
ftO
standard, he will be
Warren Grant,
2 2*
U. Llnacott. late of Hancock, in the county
in
7 fio
nomination in about ports the ticket does not change facts nor create CC Morrison.
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds a* the
vice
Erast us Rednito estate,
75
2 95
All
law direct*
sails faction.
persona having demands
50
Grafton
90
Salsbury.
tialf a century.
against the estate of said deceased are deJ J Hopkins,
11
42
sired to present the name for settlement, and
J. O. JoaoAM. Collector of taxes
all indebted thereto are reques.ed to make
MKDDIMi KKIJ>.
of the town of Otis, Maine
The democrats
partner t immediately.
Otis. October It. 1904.
Holli* M. Lnscorr.
October 4. 1304.
TRIPP SCRIB’RRR
on the tariff, and yet they stand just

Theodore Roosevelt,

found in Ellsworth.

Meats.

OCT. 27

alngular fact that the only great
reciprocity treaty recently adopted -that
with Cuba— was finally opposed
lUp.
alone by the representative* of the aery
party which now etatea (bat ft fayota
fPH8
snbserlbera
we
rMldlBK out of the State
And
aak
here
i
again
that
reciprocity.

ONFSDAV. OCTOBER 26, 1904.

Average

hn«n«l of fl nir which i*
A better all-round barrel of

n

a

copies.

Bros.

new

__

MATINBK SATVBDAY

Advance vale at

worth of our word* be judg**d hy
th«»|r deed a with oan.-Pnat
dent RooterHi.

hy Whitiug

of the

Hancock

_s

the

name

hali
ELLSWORTH. -*—

late steamer a barrel of
labeler! not to be opened
until Jan. 1. 190ft.
While tba name of the
donor ta not made public. Insomuch aa
t be
barrel cornea from HanC'Clr. It la
thought to be the courteous act of Capt.
O. W. Foe*. county commissioner-elect,
who la to take air. Richardson's place on
the board at the beginning of the new

comparing

the

t*

sold

Jtruery. By a
iippH arrived

principles
W

TaSk of the Town

—

County Commissioner Psrry W. Rtcb*
of
•rdsui, of McKinley, will have a
apples afler his retirement from 'Iflce In

It i«

2Ubrrtf»rmrnt«,

Th*t tbtntTPr the need nrlwi there
should he • readjustment of the tir’l!
HChedule* ht undonbtrd; but «ocb 6baii|r«
j can will safety be tr ade only by tboee
who*e devotion to the principle of protec
i IK* tftrtf! l« b<-yo«td question; for o-I'tr
I »!»" the chtngat would amount no' to
The reed
| rr»dj««fin#nt but to repeat
f Ja»tmeat •> hen made mu»t melnta't. •«<!
j i>ot fleet mv the oro wllta principle
President Rooaev+lt

how

reason
Roosevelt 1« a
I* obvious enough.
strain Hout republican, who declares boldly for
republican pr-nclplaa, defiantly defending eiTo attack biro Is a short,
lwtlng conditions
easy Job. He Is so conspicuous and stationary
h
target that so one who wished to take a shot
He is
at biro could possibly miss the mark.
n.»t In ambush; he is behind no "blind**; be

Si.

Fr.

Su. rjc. Tu. We. Th

a

on

Thin wl 1 lntere*t aportatnen a bo know
*hy a partrfd e i*: Mr* J. B Co’e,
can- of Prrapect Harbor, wa* alttlng on her
didate for President of the popaliat piazia on one of oar recent warm d«ya
ticket, makes the following remarks «ben*b«* am »urpri*ed by a partridge
wh en aiighied flr*t on the mil and finally
on Roosevelt and Parker in his letter
flutt* red to tbe floor near abort ahe waa
of acceptance:
a tting.
A few daya afterw rd the »*dy
Much i')bm has l»eeo heaped upon roe be*
tiring in the next b-u** found one with
cause more time has been devoted bj roe to deh r bent when *be went to f*td them at
nunciation of Parker than ot Roosevelt. The night, potaibly tbe tame bird.

Populist’* View.
Thomas E. Wmtaon, the breezy
A

application.

ad«1re**ed
communication* should
a no all
MV order* made payable to Tut
HI*
* ..» K
.*3*11
Co.,
PtBU^BlhO

Now thil Bar Hnrb.tr ha* untiled

their bearings, and to confer with the
officials of Panama
regarding the It U
hoped that an appropriation of f75
methods whereby the interests of
000 may he eecared.
both nations may best be served.

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO-

V- ma<t* known on

j

COUNTY UO88IP.

the

siuorth ^Vincriccm.

vi

best

Corporation.

The Parker Point association ba* fl ed a
rtifleate of org«nisation at Augusta.
The association was organized at Blue-

kill

for the purpose of dealing in real
estate, with f10,000 capita) stock of which
fl 500 is paid in. The officers are: Prealcjpnt and treasurer, John Tragic, of Cleveland, Ohio.
A

blooming idiot
family.

isn't

necessarily the

S-

REPUBLICAN

I

DEMOCRAT

flower of the

A laay Hw m>y be only a tired liver, or a
starved liver. A stick la ail right for the bark
of a laxy man.
But It would be a savage a*
well as a stupid thing to beat a weary man or a
s.arving man because be lagged In his work.
So in treating the lagging liver U is a gn
mistake to la-h U with drastic drugs.
In nlnw
ty-ntne cases out of a hundred a torpid liver or
sluggish liver is but a symptom of as illnourished body, whose organs are weary with
overwork.
Let vour liver alone.
Start with
the stomach and Its allied organs of digestion
and nutrition
Put them in proper working
order, and see how quickly your liver will become active and energetic.
I>r. Pleror’s Golden
Medical Discovery has made many marvelous
cures of "liver trouble** by Its wonderful con
trol of the organs of digestion and nutrtt'ouIt restores the normal activity of th** stom«c ».
Increases the secretions of the blood making
glands, cleanses the system from poisonous ae
cumulations, and so relieves the liver of the
burdens imposed upon it by the defection of
Other organs.

aWwrttwnwU.

|

PROHIBITION ;

J

SOCIALIST

PEOPLES’

ROOSEVELT and FAIRBANKS

PARKEfi AND DAVIS.

SWALLOW AHD CARROLL

DEB8 AMD HANFORD.

WAT80H AKD TIBBLE8

For Elector* of
Presi dent and Vic* Preaident

For Electors of
President end Vice President

For Electors of
President and Vice President.

For Elector* of
President and Vioe President

For Elector* of
President and Vice President

_|

Franklin A. Wilson

James

Waldo PetteogUl

Edward T. Borrowee
ot Portland

Norman W. Lermond

of Portland

Charles B. Clary

Prank A. Conant

C. Hamlet)

ot Romford

Moses

Robert McArthur

B. Mathews
of Warren

of Btddeford

Fred H. Harris
of Booth bay Harbor

John F. Arnold

Frederick O. Kinsman
of Augusta

William P. Thompson

Joseph B. Peaks

Charles E. Goodwin
of Blddeford

of Dorrr

Albion Qatee

Nathan P. Woodbury
ot Auburn

Charles L. Pox

of Bangor

Charles L. 8oow
of Bangor

Volney B. Cushing

George

H.

of

Vlnaihesen

Levi W. Smith
ol Vlnelheven

of Wlacaaaat

A. 7. Richardson

H. H. Major*

ot Lincoln

of Bath

Olden D. Teplcy

Robert V. Banter
ot Bangor

of Prentiss

C. A. Shield*

W. E. Gorham

Pox

Oerroll

B. D. Aver ill

of Lewtatoo

ot Bangor

Arthur M. Uuseey
ot North Berwick

of

of Warren

ot Hallowell

of Foxcroft

of Belfast

of Portland

of Freeport

ot Binehlll

comes

tkrm—

this

noNB

jjrryj snMffMi
pivobcks DMUm-Dispomnow

Interestlg
dprtng

l»«**r*
f-

tors

r. Tract.
r. fnrewK.
SI CART. Aurora
1
hill, OnuMuboro;
A.
si lari. Aurora, Wai.tkr
BucT-port; Jo«« M'RlNAUt, Bur
Kli.irortb.
riRLUR,
I..
l>
1 •*>«*>■.. Puntaml.

Aiu.nwr-B-

J/oitra*.
Tr«,K.f

*

of Ibc dock.t «» Ihe OctoThe clearing
lerm of the Mipi.me Judlclel couri.
leet Wodiit.a.y efiernoon,
,, ttnteheil

scbarged

d

At

to tbeir borne*Tbi* was the last

present

onto

came

the

considerably

sure

to be

half

was

beaten.

heavier than the

But
tbe

finished

of these

they were distinctly
Wben Old Town bad the ball,

was

mainly

on

tbe centre of

ettorney, Bedford E Trucy, of the
I
line, and while their gains weru slow
Harbor, and of tbe sheriff, Howthey generally made tbeir diaiance.
ard F. Wbitcomb, of Bills worth. Their
Bar Harbor sent the ball around the
successors are CbarlN H. Wood, of Bar ends and a
good gain resulted on almost
Harbor, county attorney, aud Hyrou H.
The distinclve feature of tbe
These two every try.
Mayo, of Treraont, sheriff.
game came early in the first half when
officers will talce tbeir tents January 1, rti.k made a fine
place kick for Bar Harbor
1905.
from the 35 yard line.
All day Wednesday of last week tbe
Before time was called for the first bslf
county attorney took in clearing off old Sh-tw made a touchdown, a goal was
Uqujt casta ao that Ms succreaor might kicktd aud the score stood 9 to 0 for Bar
bare a clean docket to bvgtu bta term
I Harbor.
with.
Near tbe end of the half Silk watt quite
Following la tbe Hat of divorcee and
severely injured in tbe knee, and hi*
tbe disposition of tbu casta on tbe special
place was laaeu by Mayo.
lists:
county
Winter

general assigned

In tbeseco.-d half the local

DXVORCKM DKCBKKD.

£.

r*.

team made

loucodowu, oat failed to kick a
goal. Tbe fluid wan in poor condition, and

another

Beaton, libellant vs. Norman F.
| Beaton, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Ori

Clark lor libellant

|

the

players

covered

were

bead

rom

to

foot with slimy mud. An enthusiastic
John I c owd of
Sarah
Creamer,
spectators via chert the game.
and
for
confirmed
habits
Creamer,
gross
The I*ne up;
|
K.
B.
Clark
for
tloeiiant.
of Intoxloaitoo.
Old Toten.
H

libellant

Kelley,

Alice I.

libellant

vs.

Fran* E.

vs.

Ketley, for cruel and abusive treatment.
E 8. Clark for libellant.
Julia M Lawrie, libellant vs. James A.
Lawrte. for

cruel

and abusive

E.8. Clark for libellant.
Maud Marston, libellant
ttaotou, for utter desertion.

j

McLean,

Arthur

E. B. Clark

1 g.

1

libellant

E.

rbb.Spencer

libellant

vs.

George

for cruel and abusive treatment.

E. S. Clark for libellant.

Harriet C. D*vls

vs.

Henry

Davis, for

E.

gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Peters for libellant;
King for

Harbor water company wilt
begin work upon additions to the
Lyndon McUown vs. Clara H. McUown, water works system of the village, which
for utter desertion. King for libellant;
will add greaty to the efficiency of the
liaie A Hamlin for llbellee.
system. A large amount of pipe will be
Fred A. Merchant, libellant vs. Lillian laid In different
parts of the town, and in
E. Merchant, for adultery.
King for addltton ail the pipes will receive a
iibellaut.
j th trough cleaning.
Henry T. Whittaker, libellant vs. CharThe work will coat about |18,000 or fJO,for
utter
E.
desertion.
lotte
Whittaker,
! 000, and a large force of men will be emfor
libellant.
King
i ployed. The work of putting In new pipe
Nelson B. Pomroy, Iibellaut vs. Carrie A. wlll bi let
by contract, and several bids
for
desertion.
for
utter
Pomroy,
Hurley
bavo already been received. It is underlibellant.

stood that

Evs M.

libellant

Sellers,

vs.

George L.

a

Sellers, for gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication. Huriey for iibellaut.
Minnie A. Campbell, libellant vs. Herbert

A.

Campbell,

for

utter

Emauuel Low, libellant
Low, tor utter desertiou.
Iibellaut.

Flora E.
Bp fiord for

j shoo'd

vs.

Kno.

ti.

Burrli)

Whitcomb.
BurrlL, Deaay;
Judgment (or defendant.

King.

is

labor

or

to

who

one

would

a

local

employ

all

not at

popular,

as

may

The

new

soon as

pipe

has

desires to

company

possible

be

he awarded very

I
j

The afternoon

arrived, and as the
begin the work as

tbe contract will

|

Burnham;

Stuart.

Neither party. No new suit
ra. Stuart. Burnham; Stuart. Neither
party. So new ault.
McCiuskey ra. Clark. Warren; Klug.
Continued.

Day
i
i

Tripp

Joy. Crabtree; Hurley. Judgment for plaintiff for *1.
Joy ra. Tripp. Hurley; Crabtree. Con
ra.

tlnued.
Warren ra. Clark.
Luce ra. Lanpher.

Dyer
i
5

Horae.

ra.

Warren.
Smith. Defaulted.
Follow*; King. De-

faulted.
Moiae ra. Dyer.
King; Fellows. De*
faulted.
Harden ra. PetUnglU. Clark. Graham.

Judgment of lower
OKXEKAL

Dutton

ra.

court

A88!OMHl>

Greely.

austalned.

LI8T.

Hale ft

Hamlin;

King. Defaulted.
?A.
658.
ttl.
N‘l.
4,'

Waiaon

Gault.
Hale ft Hamlin;
Uaacn, Peters. Continued.
Goddard ft Hunt ra. Roberta.
Clark;
Petera. Continued.
Goddard ft Hunt ra. Roberta.
Clark;
Petera. Continued.
Alexander ra. Abbott.
Warren; Cunningham. Defaulted by consent.
Waltham Co. ra. Pray. Beneon; Wood.

Redman.

Continued.
Bank ra Rogers.
Wood;
Defaulted oy consent.

*l«?t£,M\OBal
B. K. Clark.

RW*»al Bank

Hale ft Hamlin.
ra.

ra.

Bertram.

V- P*,UvthuUad.

Rogers.

Defaulted.

Mean; Benson. De.
KlD*i

* Hamlin.

McFarland. King;
*£**;»*
Neither party
Mo new ault.
el

al.

Hamlin.

Wood;

Warren; King. Aud-

Meara ra. Prescott.
faulted.

Jonea

Sunday

municipal

officers

decided

to

have

It

buried us soon as it could be done.
There was no coat or vest on the body,
but part of a white shirt and collar, a
cotton
undershirt, striped pants, red
flannel drawers, laced; shoes and cotton
stockings.
The body had apparently been ^in the
water a long while before It was cast
ashore in

one

of the recent atorms.

Clark.

ra. Darla.
Petera, Hale 4Defaulted.
wo^Ben*on-04

*s!s-wa2a.

Re-elect'd.
Maine Central and
The
Washington County railroads were reelected at Portland last Wednesday as
Directors

committee.

CHURCH NOTKS.
MKTHODIHT

Maine Central—Lucias Tuttle, Boston ;
Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor: Samuel C.
Lawrence, Medford, Maaa.; Henry B.
Beed, Boston; Lewis Cass Ledyard; New
York; Henry M. Whitney, Brookline;
John Ware, Watervlile; Joseph H. Manley, Augusta; William P. Frye, Lewiston;
George F. Evans, George P. Wescott and
Joseph W. Symonda, Portland.
Ladas Tattle was re-elected president
and George F. Evans vice-president and
general manager.

Washington County—Lucius Tattle,
Boston; George F. Evans, Joseph W. 8ymonds ana George P. Weeeott, Portland;
George A. Curran, Calais; Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Mass.; Joseph H. Manley,
Augusta; Henry C. Beed, Boston; Franklin A. Wilson,
Bangor; John Ware,

Watervlile.
The directors organised with Loclas
Tuttle, president; and George F. Evans

vice-president.

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday, Oct. 28—Prayer meeting at 7 30.
Rev.

Sunday, Oot. 30— Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching

10.30.

at 7 p.

m.

Wercott,

Mrs.

prior

tine

who

Sarah

was

Revolutionary

to the

Gordon

was

ceived

good education in the

a

spent

For

schools.

at

time he

some

His

war.

home, where he

boyhood

re-

common

was a

student

in Bluehill

yard

for two years.

at 2.30 p.

m.

ending one year in the silver
Nevada, he returned to Cali

fornla, and at Vatlejo,engaged in mercan*
tU« business In which be continued until
1866. He was appointed postmaster of
that place, and held the offlcre ae long as
In January,
he was in business there.
1866, be

came

af

Soon

er

to Pori land.

coming to

Portland, Mr.
prominent pert

Wescott began to take a
affairs, and to identify himself
closely with the growth of that city. Almost immediately It bictme evident that
he was destined to be a strong influence
in every local wprk of importance.
He and his father formed the successful flan of Joseph Wescott & Son, granite
contractors and
In 1869
ward

and

commission

1870 he

5, and in 1873

merchants.

alderman

was

for

elected mayor by
He was re elected the

republicans.

the

was

his
That
constituted
year following.
local political career.
TKe fu.ieral was held in the High street

Congregational

church at 2 o’clock Tues-

day, Rev. Dr. W. H. Fenn officiating.
OBITUARY.
D

The
the

F.

community

death

Triboa,

last

who for

TRIBOU.

was

grieved to learn of

Monday
some

of

David

F.

though be gave
matters.

some

10 30.

Kill am, pastor.
Morning service at

school

Sunday

at

1145.

Gospel

service with sermon at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
All are cordially invited.

praise

sons

Bl<ACK-PIKSl K At Sent Harbor, Oct 16, by
•Rev A p McDonald, Ml^ .Jennie G Black to
Lin wood V i'leree, both of .Suit >n isle
DONNKLL-H A RDISON—At Ellsworth, Oct 22,
l>y ll«r I* A \ Kill;.in, Mias Grace D Donnell
to Harry 8 Hardison, both of Franklin.
GRAY—BURK E—At Southwest Harbor, Oct IS,
by Rev -I H Aldrich Miss Annie Hell Gray, of
Penobscot, to duilan Burke, of Tremout.
\ t Otter Cr ek. Oct 19, by
GROVER—SM ITH
Rev A I* McDonald, Mist* Maude K Grover to
dames H Smith, both of Otter Creek.
II A LL— HKN t PERSON— At North Brook'ln, Oct
17. by R v K » Drew. Miss sadle F Hall, of
Brookltn, to t bar'es \ Henderson, of Hluchiil.
H A M BLEN—THURS ION —At Stonlngton, Oct
15, by Rev It. ••jamln l» Hanscom. Mrs Sevilla
Hamblen to George Washington Thurston,
both of Stonlngton
LONG-HUS’EY—At Everett, Mass, Oct 18, by
Rev T Rlcbaid Prede, Miss Ethelyn >1 Luna,
of East hiuchill,
to George II llussey, of
Everett.
M AGEE-HOOTER —At Brooksvllle, Oct .7, by
Rev C M Harwood, «*f Uluehtlt. Miss A doe
Magee to hlwin E Hoop-r, both of Brooks
vllle.
MARTIN—CUM MING-At Franklin, Oct 17, by
Rev C K Tetersen, Miss troule Mai tin, of
East Sullivan, to Harry T Cumndng, of North
Sullivan.
REYNOLDS—FOSTER-At Cambridge, Mass,
Oct 19, by Rev .1 L Campbell. D D, Miss Persia

Reynold*, formerly of Lamolne, to Sumner
Foster, both of Cambridge.
TRIPP—SCR1 HNER-At Ellsworth, Oct 24, by
Scarsport

DIED.
CLEAVKS-At Sullivan, Oct ’9, Sarah M Jordan. wife of Herbert L Cleaves, aged 5 years,
2 moulds, 22 days.
GREEN—At Deer Isle, Oct 18, Johu W Green,
aged 80 years.
GROSS—At Bltiehill, Oct 20, Klwell L Gross,
aged 58 years, 4 mouths, 28 days
MARKS—At North Seduwick, Oct 21, William
Foster Marks, aged 47 years, 7 months, 10
Rl( HARDSON-At Marlaville, Oct 24, Mrs
(Jhastcna Richardson, aged 58 years, 3 mouths,
12 day s.
SELLERS
\t Sunshine (Deer Isle), Oct 14,
Dii'ttn Sellers, aged 61 years.
TAPLEY—At West Krooksvllle, Oct 21, Nancy
Ahby Douglass, wife of O»oar L Tapley, aged
50 years, 1 month, 10 days.
TRIBOU-At Ellsworth, Oct 24, David Ford
Trlbou, aged 74 years.
TRIPP—At Minot, North Dakota, Oet 3, Horace
G, son of ti»e late Hun Ison A Tiipp, formerly of Uluehlll, aged 22 years, 7 montns.
TURLEY—At
*tonlngton, Oct 9, Patrick
Francis Turley, aged 12 years, 9 months, 11

S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 30—Service at 10 30 a.
Subject: “Marriage and Divorce.”
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. Leeaons
Rev.

“The

in.

on

Wise men sell good advice, while fools
pay for the privilege of giving it away.
Teas— Mias Scbalp tells me she it going
to learn to play the harp. Jess—Wbat
nonsense! She hasn't any talent for
maalo. Tees—O! she knows that but she
has

lovely

arms.

Deafness Cannot l>e Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There la only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous ltntn? of Ihe
Kuntacblan Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect bearing, and when it la entirely closed, Deafness la
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and Ihta tube restored to lta normal
condition, heating will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, bend for
circulars free.
r. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
_
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Sundays only.

Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
m, and Sundays '.-’l a m, and arriving Ella,
worth II 56 a ni, 9.>7 »>
and Sundays 6 07 p mt
connei t with Washington Co K K.
»

fStop
signal or notice to Couductor.
These trains connect at Langur, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
on

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellswortn.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. AT. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.

fioctiaml, BMill & EJlswortii SteamM a

•Will
f Will

stop Saturdays and Mondays.
stop Wednesdays and Thursdays upon

^Wednesday and Thursday 1 Hidings at Surry
discontinued Dec ], 1904
Saturday and Monday landings will be in effect until Ice preventsConnections are ue ually made but cannot be
guaranteed.

O. A.

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, lie.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mount Desert Division-

those who do advertise.

FALL, SCHEDULE,

2ftrocrti&osuni8.

the

relatives have

consumption?

Then

means a

Water street this forenoon

o’clock, Rev.

j.

Blergs—I
married
ens.

a

eee that a Kansas man has just
spinster who owned 900 chick-

Diggs—That’s just

it she can’t
she will by

like

get a husband by
fowl.

a

woman;
(air means

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Fort.
ARRIVED

Monday, Oct 24
8eh Caresaa, Harvey, 8tonlnjcton
Tuesday, Oct 26
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, New York, coal, F S

From Boston

great

steamer

for Boston.

Mondays and Thursdays at

^

From Rockland Tuesdays, Fridays and San*
''ays at ft.30 a m, touching at Stonlngton, South*
we*t Harbor, Northea«t Harbor auU Seal liar*

E. S. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin,

deal to you. Follow your
doctor’s advice and take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents,

vlce-presldent and
Boston, Mass.

GenM Mgr.. Foster's Wharf.

StibrrUsnnnUa.

For 40 years I have depended on Ayer ■
Cherrv Pectoral for couf?na and cold*. I
know It i'rgaily atrenittlien* weak lungs.
Mas. ip. A. K0IUN8ON, Saline, Mich.

25c..W ,«1.00.
All druggists,

Rockland with

RETURNING.

Pectoral

at 10

officiating.

P. Siraonton

cough

a

at

Cherry

community.
funeral was held at the family resi-

The

on

Commencing Oct 3, 1904, steamer J T Morse,
Capt F L Wlnterbotham, leaver Bar Harbor
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 12 Doon,
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Storlngton, connecting

Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any

Ne« Cnston Tailcr Sliop,

but not new at the business. I have hired
the Bresnahan building on Franklin street,
and am ready to meet uld irlends and make

for

Weak Lungs

uew ones.

Men’s Garments

Ayer's Pills Increase the activity ol
the liver, and thus aid recovery,

made,

made

over, cleansed, pressed,
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

re-

Lord
SAILED
Wednesday. Oct 2d
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Rondout, staves and
heads. Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth.

Gospela”.

...

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for

Rev.

UNITARIAN.

it..-ton

FALL SCHEDULE.
Oct, 1 until Nov. 2.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of
steamer from Hot-ton, nor, before n 30 a m, and
returning will connect with steamer for Boston,
except where othervt\*e noted, as follows
TUESDAYS for Dark H-trbor, Sargentvllla,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklln, returning
fame day. due to leave Brooklln at 11 a m, not
countc lug with ^learner for Koston.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY for abovenamed stations, 'South Brooksvllle, f Little
Deer Isle, BluebHl and JSuTry
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS will leave
JSurry at 7 a m for ttluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick
De>
Isle. Sargentvllle, 'South H rook aville. f Little Deer Isle, Dark Harbor and Rockland.

Rev P.A A KllDm Miss Laura Curtis Tiipp,
of Ellsworth, to Fred Arthur Scribner, of

a

38*StaC6'<l

Portland

..,

and two

daughters.
Mr. Triboa was a man of sterling worth.
He was a thorough master of his business,
and was successful. Although rather reserved, he had a warm heart, and his
many admirable qualities were appreciated by bis friends.
The family has the sincere sympathy of

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 30—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30. Dr. Mary L. Burnham will .give an informal talk upon
China.

M

A

attention to busi-

He leaves two

BAPTIST.

Oct. 30—

HAKJiOIt TO BANOOK

About two years ago he sold his busi- j
to bis son D. H., and retired, al-

Slmonton.

Sunday,

BAB

AH HARBOR
1U 801
Sorrento
SultlVAI.
Mt l»e***rt Ferry.j II 20
Waukeag S Fy. II ‘.'6
Hancock.til 2s
Franklin Kond.if 11 *7
WaBh’gton June.j Jl 40
EI.L8WOBTH.! 11 Wi
K'Ihworth F»IIb.If 12 01
Nicolln.if 12 1ft
Green Lake
Lade Houae....
Holden.
Biewer June...
Bangor, Ex 8:
BANGOR, M 0.
It

I

MAURI KD.

years has been in
wares
business in

crockery and small
the Manning block on Franklin street.
Mr. Trlbou was born In Brockton, Mass,
about seventy-five years ago, and spent
nearly all his life In the shoe manufacturing business. He came to Ellsworth some
eight years ago as the superintendent of
the B. E Cole factory.
the

Fred Richard*, a won.
ROUK K—Aj Bar Harbor, Oct 17, to Mr and
Mr* Harry Kodick, a adn
SAUNDERS—At Rmokarllle, Oct »f», to Mr and
Mra .lainea L Saund ra, a daughter.
SOBER—At Penobscot, Oct 20, to Mr and Mra
Fred 11 oper, a a *n.
SMITH-At Deer Itde, Oet 19, to Mr and Mra
Frank W Smith a aon.
STINSON—At sUn*hl"e (Deer Iale), Oot 19, to
Mr and Mr* Samuel Stinaon, a daughter.

ConiDienolitg Oct.

Mra

W

In business

dence

Trenton—Preaching Sunday
Mr.

directors of the

follows:

Portland, and

West, daughter .of Henry N. West, of
llaverhiil, Mass., died Borne years ago.
was tl.e only son In a
Mr. Wescott
family of alx children. His ancestors
came from England and settled at Cas-

ness

Rev. P. A. A.

body of a man, apparently fortyfive or fifty years of age, wa- found on the
southern shore of Swan's Island on Sunday Oct. 23.
There were no papers or marks on the
body whereby It could be Identified, and
as U wim In a badly decomposed state, the
The

to

for

us

Nature’s noblemen.”
George Petera Wescott was born at
Bluehtil, on Dec. 24, 1842, the son of
He 1*
Joseph and Caroline B. Wescott.
survived by hla step-daughter, Ainai el
FleUftier, wife of Harry A. Fletcher; by a
brother In-law, Dr H. G. Beyer, of the
United S ales navy; and by two nepbewp,
Geoflge W. Beyer and Henry G. Beyer.

of the committee in

at Swan's Maud.

ra.

Defaulted by consent.
Breanahan ra. Saunders. Hurley; Hale
ftllamlln. Continued.
Haaenhy ra Haynes. Mason, R. R.;

^rk

Body of Unknown >Ihii Found Last

one

with

p opiefn all waika of life will miss bin1.
In twenty yeara I have never had an un- i
kind word from him.
He wan* one of!

ness

{

*181.
lee:. Day ra. Stuart.

remain

iome yea's to come.
•*His loaa la a great

from 3 to 4 p. m.
Mrs. Alexander

B. Black Is chairman
charge of the suppers
and Mrs. L. P. Giles of the entertainment

Dr. Elmer

day

at the parsonage; business
2.30 to 3 p. no., general exercises

from

shortly.

where he will Join Mr*. Morrison and her
Arertll ra. Stanley.
Conner*; Deaay.
I children who, accompanied by Mrs. MorNeither party.
Small ra. Thayer■ Spofford; King.
Ref- ! rlson’a father, William Fennelly, left for
eree appointed.
the lake several days ago. The party will
m. Dunbar ▼». llraman.
Dea-y; Bale ft spend about ten days in the woods.
Uamiln. Auditor appointed.
Gordon *e. lira man.
Deaay; Hale ft
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Walls left last
Hamlin.
Judgment for plaintiff for
week for the 8t. Louis fair.
*5832
1806. Braman ra. Dodge.
Hale ft Hamlin;
WASHED ASIIOKK.
Deaay. Judgment for defendant for

meetings of the alliance

will be held

probably

J. Morrison left town Tuesafternoon for Mattawamkejg lake

meeting.

Sympathy.
Committee—Mrs S
May 24—Entertainment.
D Wlggln, Mins n Sophia Walker.
Attcrnoon
May SI—Alliance.
meeting.
Topic, An Afternoon with Wordsworth.

readily imagined.

fekri; Mason, R. E.

ra.

Italian laborers.

native labor, the job means much this
this fall when work bids fair to be rather
dull. Tbe idea of employing foreign

RPIICXAL A88IONED LIST.

UuaiitlKnMl.

made with

the contract be awarded to

contractor

Afternoon

15—Alliance.

March 22—Entertainment. Committee, Mra
C L Morang.
29—Alllarce.
Afternoon
March
meeting.
Topic, The Uses of Adversity.
Committee—Mrs Berry,
April 5— Supper.
Mr» Lord, Mrs Welch, Mrs EC Osgood.
12—Alliance.
Afternoon
meeting.
April
Topic, Unconscious lu Hut nee.
Afternoon
meeting.
April 26—Alliance.
Topic, The Undying Life.
Fellows
hall.
Odd
ComMay 1—May party.
mittee—Mrs W W Mortlson, Mrs E C Osgood, Mrs Lyseth, Mrs Leland, Miss Mabel
N Joy, Mt*s Helen G Adams, Mrs Partridge,
Mrs H II Harden. W W Morrison, E C Os.
good, C H Leland, Fred Wallace.
May 10—Supper. Committee—Mrs Partridge,
Mrs Emerson, Mrs J P Eldrldge, Mrs Herman
K Hill
May 17 —Alliance. Afternoon meeting. Topic,

who will be the successful bidder.
To the working men of Bar Harbor,

Georgia A. Frame, libellant vs. William
Frame, for cruel and abusive treatment. Mason for llbeitant.
LottieE. NeGon, libellant va. John Nel•on, (or utter desertion. Giles for libellant.

I'M

March

Tbe contract has not been awarded yet,
there Is considerable interest as to

E.

Gault

was

meeting. Topic,

Topic, Old Testament Heights.

and

desertion.

Chase for Iibellaut.

the lowest bid

employing

view of

Afternoon

Afternoon
March 1—AHlance.
meeting.
Topic, The Book of Job.
March 8-Supper. Committee—Mrs Dresser,
Mrs Mason, Mrs Perry Woodward, .Mrs H W
Osgood.

soon

to

wa»

Then s;
mines of

Ktdrldge, Mrs Howard Walker

Tbe Bar

llbellee.

he

Mrs Alcxan ter.
Jan 18-Alllance.

Committee—Mra F
Jan 25—Entertainment.
Kent, Miss Maty F Hopkins.
Afternoon
meeting. Topic,
Feb 1—Alliance.
Our Hymns, their deauiy and Power.
Feb r*—Supper. Gentlemen’s night.
Feb 15-Alliance. Afternoon meeting. Topic,
The Psalms.
Feb 22—Entertainment
Committee—Mrs J P

..

reel that

SHtatirtui*

*n»

1.1. At Deer
Howard T Ball,
\

Ial«, Oct 17, to Mr and Mm
A Native
Prominent Portland Man
a daughter.
of Bluehill.
OllNNOIW At Amherwt, Oct 11. to Mr ami Mrs
Hon. QodffP P W♦»*•*.»rt died nt the i Kdwin 8 Connor*, a won.
La#syet»e ho*el, Portland, *» 4 r*. m., Sat- C*>UUH At Bar Harbor, Oct 18, to Mr and Mra
Kara B Cough a won.
1 rd«v, Oct 22
Mr W»«.cntt had been In
OA III A ND —At Mar Harbor, 8ept 2>, to Mr and
'a |l >g health forth# past yeer. 8-itnriry
Mrs < harl-a («n. land, a won.
ivenlng. Oct 15, he was taken with a par- II \ YFS—At ’■Bonington. Oct 14, to Mr and Mra
Martin
.lo*eph Haye*, a won [.l<-hn j
ilytlc shock In his spa^t'nrnt** at the j
IIOI.DKN —At Deer Ial«\ Oct 17, to Mr and Mr*
Lalayette. With the he«t of mtdicalst j Howard C Hid en, a daughter.
(Auctlna. |
;end«nee and noriinf he partially rrcov- | Ilooi’KK —At Franklin, Oct 18, to Mr and Mra
Oeorgc Hooper, a son
tred, hut his Illness took a serious turn
| LANDERS At Bar llarbor, Oct 19, to Mr and
Friday moaning, and he parsed away
r« Tnuma* Candor*, a aon.
yithnut auff ring.
LE'CU-At Hluehill, Oct 23, to Mr and Mr*
Will.am V Leach, a aon.
Qeorte P. We*»t. who haa been Mr. Wesson’* lot Ira »te basins-a aaayclata for the MADDOCK8-AI RluehtH. Oct 24, to Mr and
Mr* Froia
K Maddocka, a aon. f Edwin
Liaat twenty yeara, wh>n «°pn hy a reFranklin]
porter Saturday evening said:
M’Cl’HlCK-At Penobncot. Oct 20, to Mr and
Mra Alonzo McCutdck, a aon
I was greatly ahoeke-1 hy the sudden
M’KKNZIK— At Kllaworth, Oct 26. to Mr and
:ernn1nat1on of Mr. Weacott’a Illness. Hla
Mra Colin C A»cKen*le, a won.
friends have known that he had been an I M17RCH—At Elioworth, i>ct 24. to Mr and Mra
Roswell W Murch, a aon.
invalid fur tome time; hut til* faculty of
I’aKKKK— At Weal Sullivan, Oct 21, to Sir and
constant cheerfulness and his non-com*
Mra Henry I’ark* r, a aon.
plaining manner have made hla frienda RICH A R 1)8—At Bar Harbor, Oct 11, to Mr and

academy. At the age of eighteen be went to California, and was a
civil engineer In the Mare Inland navy

L

I h b .Gould
f b .F Wood
Guthrie.
Summary: Score- Bar Harbor 14; Old TownO.
Goal from the field,
Touchdown, Shaw ‘2.
Silk. Referee, Cleaves, Bar Harbor. Umpire,
Marshall, Obt Town. Linesmen, Richards and
Parsons. Timer, Smith, Bar Harbor. Halves,
20 and 15 minutes.

E. B. Clark

for utter desertion.

libellant.
Gertrude Tenan,

Charles

vs.

a

ftatlrngB*

BORN.
B

—

Afternoon meeting. Topic.
Jan 4—Alliance.
Redeeming the Time.
Albert
Committee—Mrs
Jan 11 Supper.
Hopkins, Mrs F Phillips Mrs C L Morang,

k.Ballard (tapt)

t.Brown
re.C W©oti
q b.. .MrKuchan

..

(Capa)
Wakefield.

and the alliance solicits

—

Ilathvru

r

..

Shaw

McLean,

..

..Keith
r
..

Ciea«ea..

for

Tenan,

Wood
Whitmore

8iUby...«.
Clark .).
Silk. Mayo.

for libellant.
E.la M.

Tray. It.Veno
I-a fount.

treatment.
vs.

I e.Mlshou

Sawyer..

some

Harvey Morang.

Har Harbor.

i
1

to incur

Nov .'S-Alliance. Afiernoon meeting. Topic,
Christian Loyalty.
Nov JO— Alliance. Afternoon meeting. Will
be devoted to the fair sewing
Dec 7— tlilancc
Aft rnoon meeting.
Dec 14—Annual fair and supper. Committee
In charge of parlor arrangements-Mrs John
A Peters, Mrs S D
Wlggln, Miss Paine.
Ladles In cl argo of supper tables—Mrs dies,
Mrs El trldge, Mr* 11111, Mrs
Lord, Mrs
Welch, Mrs Rowe. Mrs Mor Don, Mrs Woodward, Miss Mary F
Hopkins. Kitchen department—Mrs Partridge, Mrs K K Hopkins,
Mrs Kelli her, Mrs Emerson
Aft-moon
Dec
21-Alliance.
meeting.
Topic, The Incarnation.
Dec 29— Holiday party. Odd Fellows hall.
Sarah
Woolwfml, Mrs
Committee—Mra
Stella
Gould, Mrs A K Cushmtn, Mrs
II W Osgood, Mrs h K Hopkins, Mrs 8 D
Wlggln, Miss Millie Brown, Dr H W Osgood,
Harry C Woodward, L F Giles Fred L Mason,

>

aud

generosity

of

At.ENIUH ms 1904-5.
Oct 13—Alliance. Afternoon meeting. Topic*
Home again.
Oct 28—Alliance. Afternoon meeting. To;Ic,
Peace.
Nov 2— Lecture upon Shakespeare's "Julius
C*aar" by Rev 8 W Sutton, and organ recital
Com nil it e —Mrs
by Mrs A P McFarland
John A Peters, Mr# C I Welch.
Nov 9— Alllance.
Afternoon meeting Topic,
Relative V«1 ics.
Nov IB—Supper.
CommHtee—Mrs
Black,
Mrs Rowe, Miss Abide Joy, Miss
Marlon

work of the hacks

their attack

the

speedily liquidated.
It In also hoped that the afternoon meetings of the alliance may he fully attended
and made helpful and Inspiring.

It c«me to mass plays through
centre, the weight of the Old Town
players told, and they had a little tbe
better of it In this respset, but in the
i outclassed.

and

patronage that the debt may be

generous

spectators
boys were
before tbe first

opinions

building,

Its

apparent that the visi-

was

When

returned

term of tbe

the two tesma

were

effort

best

friends,
compelled
Indebtedness In msk ng the repairs upon

tbe

The Jurlee

and all

nuon

its

snappy game, and their team work was
far superior to that of tbetr opponents.

ber

wert,

Msturdsy
park on

alhietlc

skeptics underwent a gratifying change.
Tbe Bar Harbor hoys played a fasr,

“Sroolraphrr-B.

end court fln.lly •djourtitd.

last

—

loeil players, and many ot the
decided that the V. M. C. A.

gS-HRRSRRT T.
lipuit** T,
o..i.k»T
H ,.***• nk.«r—»

new

GEO. I*. WESCOTT DEAD.

Of the Unitarian Church Cilendar
for Coming Year.
The executive board of me wnmeri'n
alliance of the Unitarian church ha* pre
pared the followmar calender for the ensu
ins year. '1 he church, notwithstanding
has been

field at 2 30 It

,,0U"0,,•

n»rk —J«»HW

oouj.it

WOMEN’S ALLIANCE

street

When
COURT.

TIIK

too1 ball game

afternoon at the

UKNBRAl- ASSIONSO UHT.

prr.mn,

IIAKIIOR.

Town Downed »♦ Football
Water Work* Improvements.
Ba»< harhoii. 0»*t 25 (*ptc»•«)— Hy the
■«c*ore of 14 t»0 the Y
M. C. A
iriddler*
defeated the O il Toivii high school In an

AFTERNOON.

WEDNESDAY

or

BAR

Old

ADJOURNMENT

final

FROM

COURT.

S. ,1.

HANCOCK

John J.

Duffy,

Fraiikliu Street,

Ellsworth.

Maine.

abbrrtiacmmts.

Porcelain Inlays.

L. W.

The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for 1‘ainless Extraction.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
KLJL8WORTH.

DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

JUST A WORD—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Speak it by telephone.

Is the aeuoui whose

CE88FU L.

graduates

are

8UC-

S

Wri'e to day Tor free booklet on Shorthand, also circular “N,” which shows who
went into positions from school in Bangor
in oue month
Mention this paper and catalogue will be sent. Address

LarplMMor
with

Tie Slaw Business College,

Ellsworth Greenhouse

EIVEZISII rsio.

of

Coffee. Cocoa, Toilet Good*

oar

ana

Standard Groceries.
Sena at
once fur btgcatalogof 200 other
Premium*.

BANGOR, ME.

_

$8 80 assortment

boaps. Extracts, Hplcea, Tom.

HOME SUPPLY

[ Department

A,

AUGUSTA, MB.

C0„

m

•Hhcr

n*

i»

county

the County com
many. The Amrr

not

so

only paper printed

the

ii

iHancock county, and ha* never claimed U
he but it ii the only paper that can prop
prty be called a ComfTT paper; aU th<
hem

are

Ik-Wiliwfl! Count),

merely

local

NTY MiWS.
Umnf|

V-...

Eddmgion Bend, visited

relatives

FI

ney, of

Fvamlngham.

south

fitly took hit annual ten days’
vacation trip to Mt. Deaert, returning
home on 8u day, much beottlted by bis
©u i»g.
A

good delegation

attended

the

from the church here

local

union

of Christian

E’
Salisbury
Saturday.
The fine weather and good report* and
a
mo-t e: j lydlMU«*»lon- made the day
ab o one.
deavor at

Cove

on

wife

st

Kenney,

Charles
Her

sek at

last

her

old boon

brother, Janies Jordan,

TotO. K- 8

accom

•

pan led her home.
Willis

a

but who has livid In

former resident here,
Brewer th'ee ye*r»

b >ught the Parsley place, so c«Ued,
and moved hit family there last week.
Sanford Qrindal and Carrie Tibbetts, cf
this place, were marred in Bangor last
returning

home Sun

Mine Tibbetts’ msoy friends here

day.

Happiness.
Whitcomb and Salisbury, of KUtwor h
Falls, put on a large crew last week to
wish her much

war#

co'

>rd

fe'rert

I bumU r

W.

tba

tug

Ht

Brown

flopped

t *«

our

b

*»n

Sunday

«f

m*

__

and
r> fl »;
yr; fvrfl.Bft. 3 Ih
ala.f5.0n f[***£**•
"W"*
paM.
Huiplr hot pmmry pa,»r (nr.
I. ». JOHNSON A CO., Boston.
M.aa.

Mrs.

Lunt, and other relative* thla week,
('apt. Lout** nntl.lbr Porba**et. ta loading in Bangor.
Be**l* Norwood, tb« liit'e granddaughter of
Au uxlu«
Oordiua, g«*t Mxne
matcbe* and «<*t the hay !n the atabla on
tlra. The atabla and ita content* are a

Birttt'l,

Mr*. M. L 1)1* and granddaughter*.
Emily Whit nor*, Emily Pbtltipa
Miiilt Hard, of Norlbea-t Harbor, *re Helen and Lure Morphy, left fueaday for
winter.
attending the high acbool bare.
Mra.
i Rockland to be gone at*
Mia* Mary 8. So rum entertained tar DuV daugh er, Mrs. G-orge Murphy, baa
Junior C. E. at ibe S me* house Satur- b*en t ere ainca September.
day afternoon. Ice cream and cake area
Oscar Tinker vi*!ted Sunday hi* aged
Mia-

Tinker,
fa ninety

Elisabeth

known

mother, wbo hae re* a curing
Nonh«#t Harbor, l« with fed

(lao<htar, Mr*. Alton Poraroy.
The lce-cr« m sociable, bald at Mr*;
Ltren Hrrrlck'a to rataa fond* to purcbatN
vr »od and ott for the
Metbcdisf rburcb,
w** we'l attended.
Tbe proceed* war# |9,
Oct. 24.
H.

Miaaaa

ant,

bis

for btm at

total loea.

•

CONDITION

Powder

and

•erred.

■

l.unO.

L. M

aarvad.

..

8*535

SEVtS.™

O*or*«

Cept. Bo an 1 H. Lunt, wife
daughter Helen vtatted bta mother,

degree# on
Uefrceh

Duty

Th. ban which p*ya atrtrt allcntlon to
hn.it,.
’5*‘r “*b* h'° u‘“

Frank W. Loot and «rlf« h«rt been to
Bavgor the past week after attending tbi
wfddtrif ol tbelr nephew, l huiw H. La*
land, of Eilwwortb.

and MU a Some*

atari

Her Full

king
uwaat tflp through the plac? thin pa»1

week

Perclval Cobb, prloclpal of the high
nr hoot
at Franklin, ap*ni Sunday with
Ercaat Cobb and a!fi.

ha-*

S.turdiy evening,

candidal*

manta

Salisbury,

hi

T. K. Hal«. of Ellsworth, aponf tht

pwi week with Mtaa L
at tba Ho men booee.

Kddiafftox

of

Prof. H. C.

BOHE8VILLF.
Mm.

Mh0T |MSv«

WKiTTRKMONr.

at

returnee

visit with Mrs Sal sbu-y’i
Hell's Cove the 21 *t.

k’a

a we

Bend, spe t

rec

o

her*

relatives

Salisbury and

Herman
from

here.

from here went to Baa
Qaft*
gr>- iai*< week, among them being Mm,
Augu tua Clark, Mm. A. O. G I ley and
William T <wer, wife and ton.

T. Warnn,

,V|Wr*

addlfirtantl

reception was held af er tb<
whlct da nty refreshment*
Wrfe served.
Only the relatives of th«
bride and groom were present.
Thin
w*' a fine lot of wedding presents.
The young coup e went to keeping bou
as soon as the exercises were over, la tin
Moore house.
Ojt. 24.
C.

8*ttrd«y.

—

J. T.

Warren and W.

Beoj«miD

iBBfrtiermmtf.

COUNTY'NEWS.

A

tiding,

w

Pbewtoton and wifs, ot Bangor
lit it W. W. TibMlb’ lor several weeks

Mrs.

cumber

satin.

Bennie

other

.V«m

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
a

jwpf»

Ned Manchester and wife, of Bangor
were guest? at W. W. Tibbetts’ 8u»day.

~

tddtti

«m itVt

one.

The circula

paperc

H*w of The Vmebh an, barring the Ba\
Barbor Record's rummer list, i* largei
thaw that of all the other paper* print*

•W

K*um

paper* in

Pined do not reach
ICah

<* ancock

village, to Charles Henderson, of Blue
lull, at the home of the bride
The bride area U*tt fully a re* serf In p ol

COUNTY NEVS.

i%.tjrriberg at lOi
Cf *

|

A'ewa

M

^

lHLBSPOHt).
A OHOWIKO AfMMEH

Uitle Cranberry Idand,
"Hueted the poolriflct end

|I ford, te

KKSOBt
0I,
„klt.

iging,,, tMK)„ I*college* bey* brat! built
owned And occupied by .umm.r
rwd-T
Oct. 19 a boy baby an welcomed to tbe end
See other coltegee ere
u.oallj
home f George Hooper and wife.
"
end
dortnK
the
otxnpled
;
hot
Quite a good number attended t’ie • comraodlou* hotel end >
g«d ,
aewmg circle at tbe Biptlst church on boerdlnf beuaa ere, eech
•uiuto.- him
Tooraday.
with sueete.
Leet rummer e ledy bed
Harry Hardison and wife took 4 o'clock
cotU„ ta,,
In »ch with U. >1 Matter and wife
Sunday ; on the Mer Po’*. e eiany polo,
afternoon.
open eee.end el,no*; eqrronoded
h>
Mr*. Erastas Bunker waa In Elswortb ! ™ '»• ,‘*Tlnf •••Hon i. .1 ,b. ,
eeat
point.
la»t wea k, end apent one nlgbt with ber
lale*ford to ■ prmperoua
friend, Mine In * Donnell.
eiPaj*. *
grag-tlooel cbepel wee bull.
Saturday morning at 4 25 there wee Hit The lelend t.
heemtful for ,:tu,tloB
a distinct
^
earthquake shock wblcb awoke aum-ocr gucete ere
now gone, ,r.i
lto
nearly every one in tbm town.
bird*
ere ge'.btrltif In dock*
I
to gu readr
7
MU# Mattie BUiedel!, wbo hea been ! to tefttr*.
with Mr*. William Welsh for a few wceka,
Mo*t of tneecfcoo'e here bare
bwo
[„
ha* returned to Mr*. A. C Urtnnk.
I Meeioa Sr* week* Tne«cii„>iet Bekrrt
1
Mr*. Calvin Springer la
visiting her Id* be«eo leet Mond.y, Mery A Urroll.
parents In Surry, while ber bouee la belt g teacher.
fiulebed for ber to move Into wbenab^
Oe rge OH *y end wife bate
timed tbe,
coinee home.
hoow. end here gone |0

four yeara
“Aunt Betaey”. Sue
Mount Desert lodge, F. and \ M
finisb digging their larga crop of potaworked (be E. A. degree on a candidate old, and smart enough to go out to tba
Ti»ey plant'd five acres, end the
Saturday evening. Peat Master Wit ham, revival tm-tings once In a while
yield was about 800 bushels, which Is of Esoteric
lodge of EiU worth, was pr*«Sixteen of Miaa lie co E. Murphy’s
R. J. Lemont was called to New Bruns
very satisfactory to them. It is tuelr first
an<.
friend* met at her home for a farewell
w*ck
recently, a- the tllue^s of hts trial on potst *ea.
Refreabmenia
Mias Mary B. Some* and Mlaa Lord enparty Saturday evening.
br« ther, Marcus Lemont, lad taken a
Edgar Rov bins, wife ani little sen tertained » he
Har
sewing circle ou Wednesday were served and g*ro<e played.
He arrived a little too late
CT’ttcal turn
and
wife
of
Clyde. Harry Stearns,
boys,
afternoon. Serente* n were present. In- young friends aiuce.ey regret her leavto see M» brother alive, bat staid for tbe
ere
on
a
In town
bunting
Salisbury Cove,
cluding member* and invited guests J'd# ing.
funeral services.
;
trip of *.-veral weeks. They are occupyfollowing officers were chosen: Free to» t,
Quite a crowd from Southwest Harbor
Mr Stuarna
Rev. Dean A. Walker and wife are vtait
ing tbs E. L. Grover hou*a.
Mrs. Ada M. Somes; vice-president, Mra. and Manset attended the
meeting Thurstug friend- In Massachusetts for two or is the hero of tbs hour, as be has shot, Julia 8.
Pernald; aecond vice preaid*r t, day of iaat week. Among 'he number
three wee*(*. Their friends here hope to among other game, a monster widest Mrs.
Emma Allen; secretary, Mra. Carrie were Mira Helen Clark, who hi* been viswhich h«a been the terror of the neighbor
find Mr. Walker restored to his u*»ua
8. Fernald; treasurer, Mra. J. llamor.
iting relatives the past week, ai*o Rodney
haltb and vigor when they returu to hood, but which has eluded the hun’ers
Oct. 22
j
Clark, Lloyd Carroll, Pioway Uiilcy and
Southwest Harbor.
for a long time.
Kat hie Freeman.
Davis.
Oct 24.
Fe I n* the pressing need of a vestry to
AMHERST.
Thsljia.
Oct 24
•void bta n< and lighting the entire
C. A. R cbardaoo and wife, wbo w< ul
KA81 LAMOINE
•
church on aU occasions, the pallor has
to Bar Harbor laat
MARLBORO
eprlug, are borne oo a
Capt. 9. P. Cousin* was toe victim of a viait.
raised lu on sufficient to convert the
1 mic Vincent baa uxoveG hi* faintly to
severe cold lent week, but be la about ar d
We»Urn end of the porch annex into a
Cbarlea U. K>cbard*«n and wife, ol Breaer.
attend ng to bu*lne«H» asraln.
parlor, wi h a stove, chairs and the “Y”
Harry Hardison and Mine Urace Donnell,
Mmneapolla, Minn., who a pent tbe eututo
Mr*. George Treadwell baa
gone
Rev.
R.
N.
Toma
ha*
ao
far
recovered
desirable
cotivenlei.ee
for
piano—a very
two of «»ur po. utar young people, stole a
our here, bare returned borne.
Ellsworth vielting.
from bis tliness a* to be able to preach
CTnall gatherings.
march ou their friends on Oct 23. went to
Stephen B Foet«r, wife and aon CarMr*. Clara Ford he* gone to Walt bam,
Mr-. Ellen Johnson, of Oregon, has attain, but be wtill suff-r* considerably
Kiawortb and were marred at tbe Hep
roll, of Gorham, N. H
formrr rteldenla
to vlatl friend*.
a lame aide.
with
be. n vi-i ing her sister, Mrs. Ada Free
tUt psrson*ge by K*v. P. A. A
K.ilam.
of Amherat, are In tow n
relalteea
tuning
Mr*. Emma Wright and baby, of Bar T »e»r friend*
The storm of Saturday blew ditD
man, lor Uo weeks. Sue wilt stsy with
wl*b them a long and happy
and frtende.
!
Hartor, flatted her pa rente, Fjr ier Hodg
her relative** in Rockland until the middle quite a number of tree*. The wind seemed
life- They wilt IIre for tba preaeot with
Tne champion hnntera of tbe eeaaon to kin* and wife laat we k
of November, when she will return to her to have more power then tbe storm that
Mr*. Hardison*#
mother. Mrs. K H.
fartntbta place are El wood Archer and
caused the wreck at tbe coaling tattoo.
western home.
Since Mrs. Johnson's
Mra. Coleman Hedgk'oa, who he* been Donnell.
O.
W.
In
one
Hragdnn.
day laat week they veiling in New Hampeblreand Maeaa
visit here two years ago she has been beSeveral of our people are suffering from
Oeorga C. Gordon and wife have moved
“hot and killed one tnooae, two deer, teo
reavtd of L r husband.
tbe peculiar cold that aeerna to be epichueetta, la expected hoa r to-day'.
and are nicety settled In their now home.
and
ore
porcuptnea
partridge. Tbe mooae
Oct. 24.
Spray.
A Rl
Oct. 24
demic just now, and tbe weather seems to
Peeling that Mr. CSordou, a* an adopted
wea eatimated
to weigh 900
by aome
be very conducive of the rheumatic comtoo of the late j. P. Gordon, bad not been
pound*.
CENTER
plaint.
north deer isle.
Oct 24.
fairly dealt wtih. and knowing something
K.
A. A. Bartlett «*a In *owo tbla we* k
of tbclr brother'* feitngt In regard to
Tbe Colon church at North Lamolne
Mi*- Emma Eaton came home from
on
frtcuda.
catling
MARIA VILLE.
has elected tbe following officer* for the
Brewer 1 bar-day.
Georgr, the heir*, or p*rt of them, bought
Mr*. W. J Helper and Lula Pierce, wt o tbe
Dr. C. C. Morrtaon and wife are In town
C. M. Kuirtdge,
p etty buildings of Calv n Springer
M’ § Annie Damon has gone to E*gle ensuing year: Trustees,
have been In Beaton tba peat two wrekr, • »d gave them to btm.
on a hunting trip.
J. M. Norwood and W. S. Ar?b«r; Mrs
Those wbo a>
Inland to t« ach school.
Fannie L. Kittredge, secretary; Capt.
Mra. George Dorlty haa gone to E 1»- are borne.
kindly gave were S--mpeon Gordon, felts.
Belcber Howard, who baa been yachtJohn Kief, treasurer. H v. R N. Toms is wortb for medical treatment.
A. T. Ober met with a aetrere gcc'dent Ldtie Gordon, Augustus Gordon, Mrs.
ing tne p**t summer, la home.
Mia Dells Colson, and bts niece. Mrs. Lottie
pastor. Tbe affairs of tbe ebureb are in a
Mark Morrtaon and Eearrtt Darla, ol *a*t .Saturday white cutting wood.
Frank A Ho den, who has been in the very good condition.
Tbe tru-*teee have
axe •lipped and nearly aavarad bt* thumb.
Ty er Hunker. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon's
Bar Harbor, were In town Sunday.
yacb Privateer this summer, is home.
Proelected C. M. Kittredge president.
friends ere pleased for Ibis and think tbe
Mr*. Georgia Frame and daughter Badte
John
Hamor
and Denote Pareone, ol
heirs baie done a praiseworthy act.
Mrs. Mabel Jones and daughter have vision has been made Cot beat tog and
who have bean veiling friend# bare, bare
Bar
Harbor, are In town on a bunting
returned fr m a visit in Beverly, Mass.
lighting. Harvard W. Ktttredge la janireturned to B ^loo to apend the winter,
Qniie a remarkable thing happened here
trip.
j
tor for six months.
In order to provide
la*t week, which abowe its pig }« stub
Capt. J ick Stinson has gone to Boston,
Orville Bartlett b*» gone to Portland to
Harold Grant and wife, of Buctap-irt,
has
Mr.
Toms
funds
for
current
expense*
boro and contrary he yet has some seme
where he expects to have employment this
for treatment.
are In town, ibe gueata of
George Kroat the Maine general boapttal
consented to deliver hie popular lecture \
winter.
and wife.
The la teat t« that he n» »io«!jr gaining. Mr. Kutter had a four*weeks*old pig
on
“Life amongst tbe Indians” at tbe
Ort 24
All hope for a *pe«oy recovery. Mr* li)M brought to hie stable and pat in a pen
P.
Cap Charles Grey and Freeman How- school bouse, North
Lamoiue, next Saturthree feet high.
He was brought In a
ard, who ha we been on the yacht Athene,
music
Tuere
will
be
day evening.
special
crocus seek Just at dark.
Tbe neit mornart home.
visitor*
and
local
talent.
by
ing he Jumped out of his pen and went
rn scho >oer Amelia Cobb, Capt. James
Oct. 24.
SPEC
with a lot of pigs about tbe same age.
Qatnn, of B »*ton, was in tbe Racb Tuesand played for so hour or two, then left
day on her way to Biuehlll.
SOI* TH DEER ISLE.
for feta former home at Mr. R«ed's acroee
Mr*. Henry Hart and son George, of
Sullivan B«nka la home from yacbting
tbe h'srl of the bay bridge,
it Isn't
<«ho
have
been
of
Brooksvtlle,
Mrs.
guests
known whether be crossed the bridge or
Mrs. Adrian Stanley U visiting her
JLucimia Powers, have returned borne.
took to tbe water. Hr got up the bill and
sister, Mr*. Dettsa Webber, at Orr's island.
The house owned by Thomas Eaton, at
very near hta home, but was caught by J.
Mrs. Frauk (Jolt, of S utb Boston, has
of
MAINE.
JU’il e Deer Die, was burned last Tuesday been
Wentworth and kept until called for.
her
si*Ur-in-law, Mrs
visiting
■ got.
Mr. and Mfs. Eaton were in BanOct. 34.
K
George Powers.
gor, and ihs house was in eare of chilHerbert Sylvester ani wife, of RockANDREW
R.
W1SWELL
Prc»Mc«l
dren. Only a small amount of furniture
EAST SL’KKY.
port, ere viaitiug bis grandmother, Mrs.
ARNO W. KINO,
was saved.
VIcc-PrcsMMt
Hitch Flood, of H*o Fraactrco, Cal |
E. T. Sylvester.
Oct. 24.
E.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,
Cortier
**■ calling oa bta
many Irieuda to town
Mr*. George Powers, who baa sold her
i
"•I w ;ea. Thl« wo hi* oatlva
place, vn.l
farm to W. H. H. rtauudera. la moving
BLll CHILL FALLS.
he w*m*l to remember eve-ybody.
Directors:
Into tbe bouse ow ned by Uuatavus R
Mra. Whitney Grindle, of Sargentville, blna.
A. P. Wiswcll,
Conatable HheplelgD bald op a p-ddier
is visitiu n P. M. Friend’s.
tevtrrday who *« creel!y berting hi*
Eujeoc Hite.
Mrs. Elvira Thurston, of Caw bridge,
hcraaaa well aa breaking the Sunday law
Irving; Candage has purchased the An- came borne Tueadsy called by the Illness
L. A. Eaery,
drew Smith place, South Biuehili.
Chariaa Baade, ha oil! -er lor the prefen*
of her mother, Mr*. Benjamin Warren
A. W. King.
tlon of eroalty lo animal*, compelled him
Rufus Coatto has had pipe laid and carHer slater, Mrs. Joseph Thurston, who
J. A. Peters,
to leave hi* load and lead hi* horaa home.
ried water into bis house the past week.
dewas to have accompanied her, was
E. H. Ureely.
He promised not to haroeea tbe horaa tor
D F Friend is having hia bouse painted. tained by tbe lllue** with pneumonia of
a week, aod feed him
properly.
WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORATIONS, FIRMS
Ofcar Bowden, of South Biuehili, is do- her husband’s mother, Mra. Margatet
Mr*. 8u»*n Lord expect* to leave for
Thurston.
ing the work.
ANO INDIVIDUALS.
Mendocino, Cal., next Monday to tan
Mrs. Lewis Judkins is suffering from
Warren and Alice Duffy, of West Brookhsr ion, Auatln Lord. She «xpeeled to go
lin, are spending a abort vacation with the effects of s severe felt received on
a year ego. but wa*
dUappotnted. aod all
their parents, Capt. Hugh Duffy and wife. Tuesday. She was in t* e act of descendhope *he will get aafvly tbara tble ttma.
Oct. 24
Bubstitutb.
ing from the scaffold w here she bad gone
She will be greatly mluad, aa ahe ha*
to procure a sack full of strew when tbe
aprnt
rrr-„"j.
her whole life here, and all will gladly
ladder slipped and threw her to the floor,
3aacrttsnncnU.
-• c.une bar back when
w
her
vlalt la over.
wee
She
so
face
downward.
badly
One of our nee captain* wa* at Bangor
bruised and shaken up as to require meditoes.
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jj-'

for

He^a.boMiu

be winter.

Oft. an

A SfT.

BUOOKUX.
Tb» g»ni frlendi of l)«. E, «.
Ttlotet
will be xi.d to !«*ro that t* u
rtcoterint
from uta
<«««
nine**. Mr. Tetoter
wiabea to lh»nk bla friend* m
Brnoklln
for tb« many klndnetet* *hown to
bio
and

tba

liberal

memberid

»a>

In wt.'rh

blot during bie il

they

n«<*.

Oct. 18

?rR.

ORLAND.
John K. Cro*bf, a wrll-k
matter and

abfp- !

mwa

CtTlI nr,
Icrtnerlr uf tbl< toon, died io Uotlladtlt,
Mart., Oct. 11. aged accent)finejran.
lie Icaaaa a cctdoar.
He ■■■ bora la
tatler.
eetrran

of

lb*

Xo matter Iw* ton* you bare hot the reejl,
tr It baant already derat pot i»«i comuaptlei,
I»r MTnod’a Norway Mint Sjnp will curt It
—Adrt

SJltirrtiarrtniU.

—

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH,

Capital,

Safe Deposit

$50,000.00

Vaults,

Surplus,

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

$50,000.

Savings Dept.

Deposits,

Next quarter
begins Jan. I.

$630,000.00

CLARION

SiiVLOCK

Thirty

years of unqualified
have proven it.
For economy in both fuel and
labor them is no other range like

O.
BASS

success

HARBOK.

Oott Is Id Ellsworth having a
Walter gaaoiine eugiue put In bte boat.
Maurice Thurston and Will Mitchell
Lewis F.

Shylock

was

wanted

a

flesh.

There

the

pound

man

who

the

p^le

young

woman, all want human flesh

and they can get
Scott’s Emulsion.

it—take

Emulsion

is flesh

Seott’s
and

blood,

a tea

drake with

an

oar, while

them.
\ on can’t afford to experiment
with an untried range, or
put tip
with a poor one when a C'LAKION'

lob-

human aterlng

of

are

many
Shylocks now, the convalescent, the consumptive, the

sickly child,

killed

bone and muscle.

It feeds the nerves,

strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body.
For nearly thirty
years
Scott’s Emulsion has been the
great giver of human flesh.
We will send you a couple of
ounces free.
SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemists.
New York,
400-415 Peerl Street.
*11 dnifgiau.
joe. ud

one day receutly.
C. A. Joyce, o{ Bar Harbor, with
her little daughter Fannie, spent a tew
daya with Mrs. H. K. Murphy last week.

Mrs.

will cost so little and save so
much.
If you can’t go to the agent’s

J. B. Atwood has closed bis store and
returned to bla home In Brewer. Lewis
Torrey baa hired hla bouse tor the coming
winter and will move In this week.

Dodge

store to
THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

wife,
visiting Mrs. Dodge's parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Francis Mullin, have returned to the
light station at Mt. Desert Kook, where
Mr. Dodge la one ot the keepers.
Oct.
Y. Z.
William

and

who have been

SEDGWICK.

examine

CLAiilOXS,

SoWbv

J. p. ELDRIDOR. Ellsworth.

I

Boacoe B. Cain la preparing to

move

bis

Brighton, Mass.
The clam factory ot Twitcbell, Champlain A Co. started operations last week.
Capt. Yetts H. Cain has moved hla family home from lale an Hant lor the winter.
Mrs. Mary Collins, of Castlne, was In
town over Sunday visiting her slater, Mrs,
_

HA Lb-

HKKDEB802T.

The event socially of the past week wu
the marriage of Mias Sadie Ball, of thli

Saturday, aod wlahleg
vlalt hie family procured hi* ticket end
hoarded tbe train, rvfuelng to occupy the

a ooker with hi* craw, aod

got

a

eaat

aa

comfortably

When the
aa. you pleaac.
conductor took bie ticket end Informed
bun that train wea bound lor

Buckvport,

tbe

good captatrh decided to gat hack to
bla ve*eal aa aoon a* ha could, where be

obliged to enter by the window ea
the cook bed the key. Sunday be aocwae

oeeded In

reaching home. Aa be la a noted
a big T. the “Bangor
plau”
bad nothing to do with the event.
Oct. 24.
C.

teetotaler with

INDIAN POINT.
Mr*. Seth Hardtop, who bu been quite
111, hi recovering.
Duck «booting Menu to bo in order by
tbe many aportamen.
B. H. Hlgglne U tn very poor baaitb,
bat It U hoped be la alowly Improving.

Mlae Maggie Walla la borne from NortbHarbor where »be baa been employed

to

Sarah Cloaeon.

aaat

during

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting,"tenmanship, etc. G raduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than
we

HOT MADE BY A TRUST
M rou CA/v.vor cer
ae/ts mom rotMaoufi-**™a

In ol* vaaael I eat

Mr. Locke, ot Bar Harbor, entertained
a party at
Camp Oliver Saturday night
and Sunday.

T. A. Smith, ot the firm of Smith Bros.,
and wile are In Boston.

family

HOOP
TRAOC

to

wrlte to “*•

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Sugar, b.

'M._X.

HOOD RUBBERS

COOKINC RANCES
ARE RELIABLE

assistance.

Oct. 20.

Plymoiiths

MADE

I

I

cal

I

Ask for

could fill last year.

Students admitted at any time. Write for cata.

logue. HOWARD A BROWX, Prop'rs

Good PiUs

Ayer’s Pills are good hes
You know that.* The
family laxative you canHiT
Want your monsuctie or
u
beautiful brown or rich black.

*

j Buckingham’s Dye

tbe eummer.

Mrs. Abbte Walla returned Baturday
Irom Bar Harbor where aha baa been employed aeveral weeka.
Mr», Seth Harding and Mlaa Ida H.
Brown recently flatted relative* In Boaton, Leomlnater and Fitchburg. Maaa.
They alao via I ted Wacboaett lake and

mountain,
Oct. 24.

a

dbr!a<
who hart UKQ u»m».
*■
MR. ult, and reliable A l™>‘Send
b*™«

y°*°>a*i*'v'

aommer rerort.

a.

Ilu Mdat

M*

*;£

NEWS.

COUNTY

wbeii (b y g * |o
Wafarvll'a lo compute ift'le la t y.at’a
work at Oormro ctiadcnl n*tttutr.

north castink.
I* home from a. a.
yred F. Wardwell
home Iron • aixDmereux HanronVi

month*’yachting

borne

with her d»ughMr*. T. W. Ftmenden,
vlalting relative* In .Fort FalrBo d.
of Book-port, a
Mr*. Annie Whitmore,
Mr*- U*,I<J M.
of L*r
lb* gue*t
Doll!''
h«« he*n
Ml*» EtnT* 0. Wardwell, who

^r ja

Penob'Cot,

alive* In

re

ha*

re-

Ml** Met* I VV ll*on came from Orland
*nd Sunday with h r
*peud Saturday
Wlnon and wife.

There will ben Ha'lowt’en party at the
ball next Saturday evening under
tbe direction of Mr* K. K. Domin«ky.
grange

C. M Leach and wl!e and J. E. B edgrtt
and wife attended the Ha c ell Pomnn*
meeting *t North Brookavtlla l*»t I bur*d*y.
John S. Snow aud J. W. Bowden and
home

ere

after

Oct.

week

a

3Lcg.il

In

*p*nt

They teport

mott

a
,

L.

23.
HAROEN rVILLE.

vlulled friends here

Hinckley

Albert

Sunday.
Maine,

Mr. Davis, of the University of
is visit if g Mist Mart lie Courier.

Henry W. Sargent end wife have returned home from the fair in Hi. Louis.

j

J. A. Moore, who was on the jury at
Ellsworth, returned home Wednesday.

Byard

Mbs Lvdta

days

with her

stopping

Is

for

fe*

slater, Mr*. Bowles Sargent.

Bowden Is spending bis

Chandler

lion with MU

a

Ellery

brother

in

tics*

Wiutei-

port.
for the

The lumber
rived.

The

ilbrary bss arlibrary was pre-

new

land foe tbe

by Parker Billings.
Penobscot chapter O E. 8. has Invit'd
Columbia chapter, of Sedgwick, to ie
Tbe Invitation
present next Saturday.
Moled

will he

accepted.
J. A. Moore, of the Lynn more, baa
returned from visiting in
Boston and
51 rs.

Lynn, Mass. Hue vlwlted her
Eaton, and her many friends

son, Eugene
there.

Oct 24

M.

rpilK

*»

parents,Charle*

Arotxiodk county.
eojoyah e trip.

ILtijal Sctfcw.
HTATK^I?,MAINBrWW'

MAINE.
I4«wti»n<r»l uf Mivnf UmIi ; ('wilretor'i Advert I Moment of Male of Lund*
***
Apropos of lho warm dip of lnd*»n
Res-dwWt OWMrt,
of Xui)'Hf«i(li*nt Owner*.
•ammar It n ay bt tnUmt ng lo a now Vwmmtt «•!•* •»* tMdi situated ii IM Iowa of Unpaid taxes ou land* situated in the town of
It
tM WMI; of Umc»cI, lor the
»«««•».»
fr*mo*t.
Mount
Desert, in toe connty of Hancock,
that C. C. Holeniaii pick*d ••oral atrawfor the ear (90S.
fMr >«*
b-rrla* from bli »ta« on Oof. t§.
Abmai
WMo<»r list of Um o» r»ti nUU
fallowing list of taxes on real estate of
«t »«»■ mantra* ««Mn in the town of
the -amo lima Mr*.J. M. W Ittam* ptefcad JL
ii'-n resident
A
owners in the town
of
Trem«at. for tb# >ear !»t, « •milted to me M. unt Desert forth* year 1903. committed to
a •• pray of blueberry hu*hn vtih
fc*r e*iir«««c lor mM u»«b on toe twenty- n»e lor collection for said town on the sixae resin
tee of W*>, two remain*
perfect bloaeotna am ug tka f > lag#.
unpaid; teenth day of May. 19«3. remains unpaid; and
*•< •»»>«** la bereft? rteea that it said Uim, notice ii hereby Riven that if said taxes, inDedicatory *arvtn wara ha d lit !»*• late rent tot char*. » at* not previously paid. terest and barges are not previously paid, so
•** ■•ecu «♦ *be r**l mUU Mini u l.eufmuch of the real estate taxed os is sufficient
Methodiat fborrh ^idnod r n»«in/
ft.ete»* and •*€*•*•* r to pay it- amount da« and necessary to pay the amount due therefor,
Tniw* |}Q pit and arata add gmally to (Oerefor Inelwdlr* ntereal and charges wilt i»cl* Ing interest aud charges, will be sold at
b* * id ai pntoi*< a... non at Haworth hall In public auction at Masonic hail, in said t.>wn,
the Interior of the hoi ding. «ht b wan •*I4 town no
Ik* Bret Monday el December, on the first Monday of December, 1904, at 9
wall filled. Kee. K L. Hayward p aacb«d. i«M. *t t •’«(««% a m
o'clock a as.
and In tba
Amt of Name of owner, deTotal
of dad cat Ion ha Name wf owsee. description
af property.
tax doe.
scription of property. Value. Value. Tax.
waa aaatatcd by O. O Hi ni d. ofio'ltwa,
William H Avlaa. land *a4 building*
Lot Wo t, ( ho C Hurrill,
Rev. Q Mayo, of to lmar Harbor, and tha
la dt» No Kf,
land *1 Northeast Hsr• 5»
Fred Herrj, « wcraa load in 4ia No 2.
bor, bounded N by laud
IM
peetor, Rev. <\ B. Brom ay.
Charles K Cook, load sad
of A M Mai.cheater, K
.ih|lug* in
24.
Oct
41* Mo I,
C
by rtgh of w*y, 8 bv
Emma R !*a«at, land sad buildings
Barge t. W by Burr, I 6
In ft* Not.
•ere (7.75 * *uuarr ft).
4 «•
• 200
• 1 *'
I t'i'iid Cr*aai Ba'nt l« an oM frtand
iv»*. f vmm land In 41* Nr t|,
n Lot Wo 1. land at North*
• n a new form
It l« |irt|mrt)l for I be paritra- Dstideoa, S a«re laad front t Isrence
•*st Harbor, bounded
Jo«'e
oa
tlrtU
W
K
Ulaad.
rt
by Centre 8t.
I
bet** lit of tuff-rrr* from m»»< catarrh who
by
Imcftin* Kmert tt acre* lend at fthip
«
mate, 8 by
arc n«*ed to an atom tier tn »pr«ytng tba <tl<
Mar ft..r dial No V ‘a Dlt I’olat ta
<f
!> Sargent,
rut, W
etWfil m>-nr»ranc*
•ere* *» Resell Cliff Nacre*.
All the heating »a«f enitri.
A
Y
by
Joy, (U,fi50 sq
Arthur M Few. » aerea land in Ala No
ft; *4 acre.
300
loip opart tan of (remit R*|m are retained la
>. K l>li lac,
No 8. » 54 of lot land on
in
the now preparaiUm
It (loan md dry at* tee ■elr* l ewi* Friend. fT aerr* «nd ia dli
W aide of Otter Creek,
No io {Tlaher lot), |I4 acre* ia No 10.
ncwlloiM. Price, Including
For more definite detaba, 7i
Rite lot,
scription reference Is
oenu.
At your drugglet'a. or Kir Brother*. M
Arthur Foss, |ty acres from Waagatt
made to Hancock counWarren Street, New York, wl*l ma»l It.
b*lr* Marsh lot.
ty re* "f deed*, vol'i HR,
W D Graver, 2 » sera# land from M
38
* 538 $ 915
ptf •’ is, t ‘y acre a,
m
,*ot 1Wo l. Cha* II Ftierr,
7 01 Lot
Xo Ucra.
Bdward P Gilley, »§ acre* land Indie
at Otter Creek,
No I.
bound-N by land of
R*er*r.| H Greeley, It acre* land In No
Wm T Walla, E by W T
To all person* interested to either of Utt esft. «\ rerrt land Mfetp Harftor. 4 file
Wall* an t A T Davis, 8
tates he.einafter named
Point it a, »* Hrecb Cliff 10 arn,
RIB
At a fftobate court held at Ellsworth, In end
by Wm Warren, W by
William
K
Had
C Wellington (5 acres).
100
lock, I acre* laud indl*
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
No A 1 lank'* Point.
n w Lot Ho 2. land at Otter
day of October, a. d. If04.
Andr.w p ll a rue*. I Ht acre* land, Whip
Creek, bounded N by
following matters having been pre
rpHB
Harftnr
In
die
of
H 1. Newman,
1 2ft
land
Nob,
X srnted for the action thereupon herein
K by W T Walla, H by
after indicate'), n In hereby ordered that no I R A Kimball. I4!* arrea land in die
No If,
A Brew r. W by
IK)
tice thereof be given to all turmoil* Interested
Tripp
Nanntei
C
200
A T Da via, h acres.
100
3 40
Italic, If, “Island House"
by causing a copy of thin order to be pub
and lot, stable, hall and?small buildB H Oreely, lot land at
linhed three week* successively in the KilnInge.
WorthrsAt
Harbor,
97 41
worth American, a newspaper published ai
Martin C Lurvey. >» acre land. Library
bounded N by land of
Kll*worth, in nald county, that they may ap\
lot in die No 2.
L B Kimball. 8 by Gar191
pear at a probate court to be he'd at Kilediner au<t WI swell. W
worth, in said county, on the Amt day dt James J Lawton, land and huilding* in
di*
Not, Gilley lot 2% acres. Young
by town mad, E by
November, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
lot l*v acre*.
900
aoflft
snore. 24 acres.
forrnoon, and be heard thereon If they nee
Edwin M Moore, ft acres land on (JoU’s
Lot No 2, land at Somes2 (18
Island,
viile, bounded N by laud
Dc Grasse For, late of E<len, In nald county,
of heir* of H F Mason,
deceased. A certain Instrument purporting Dr Geo A Phillips. S acre* land In dis
No 11.
B by Homes Hound, 8 A
to be the iant will and testament of nald dc- i
W bv M Triinball, 1 a,
100
ceased, together with petition for probate, Edwin K Keed. land and building* In
dls No 12. wharf lot S acres, Luntlot
*« lot No 3, land undividand
Harriet
Fo*
Frankby
thereof, presented
18 acres.
20 15
ed, bound* unknow-•.
lin A. Wilson, tbe executor* therein named.
r*-g
Bert C Day, late of Hluehili, in Maid county, Heir* Maurice P Rica, land and buildings in dts No 7.
14 15
deeds, vol 187. page .Vi,
defeated. A certain i> ntruinent purporting
Biou B Reynolds, laud and building*
know n as the Fierce lot
to be the last will and testament of said det' ree k, 3^ ac res,
in di* No 1,
50
17 85
at Ott
1,050
ceased, together with petition for probate
and
Hamlin
Oreely.
theieof presented by Clifton 8. Day, the exec- Heirs Abi*ha Hmith. 15 acres land in
di* No 12.
77
others, lot land at Hall
utor therein named.
Edward Mwaiey, I acre (And In dis Nod,
Uuarr
hounded N by
3 19
Flora A. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in amid
Walter Wr, ka. E by
I’etl ion filed by Isaac M. Tripp, Arthur 1 Maunders. (10 acres land in die
county
No ft. Latty estate, 30 acres laud In No
Bound, Allen Granite
guardian, for license to sell certain real es9. Rum ill lot.
Co and unknown, H by
tate of said minor, described in said petition.
heir* of Hn-hard RichAlli*ou Gray, late of Penobscot, In said Charle* J Thur*ton, '« of Thurston lot.
Has* Harbor. 8 acres,
290
ardson. W by Echo
First account of Joseph
county, deceased.
Andrew p Wiswell. 2>4 acres land in
lake, iso acre*,
1,280
M. 'Hutchins, executor, filed for settlement.
dia No 2. Freeman lot,
Lot
No t. laud bounded N
iu
said
late
of
W*ascot
Castine,
George
t,
b- laud of Allen Granl*’in»l account of Mary Wiswell. Wyman and Chase, land In
county, deceased
No 9. M Robbins estate. :*) acres.
10 71
ite Co and hr Ira of Mrs
Josepnine We*cott, executrix, tiled for settle- Frank
P Wood. 32 acres land at Basa
O ell. K by T W Lawment.
Harbor Head.
24 4ft
son, W
y Lamoine A
William J. Dodge, late of Orland. In said
Alice W’etherbee, >4 acre land from
Bar Harbor Land Co,
county, deceased. First account of Fred H. I
34 27
788
Clarence
1 91
2,018
Clark.
HM
acr<
».
filed
for
settlement.
Dodge, administrator,
Greely Hale. Emery and
Arthur L. Bomm, Collector of taxes
Mary 8. Frailer, late of Ellsworth, in said I
Brewer, lot land situof the town of Tremont, Me.
county, deceased. Final account of Arno W. |
ated on W 'ideof Echo
I Tremont, Oct. 17.1914.
King, ad mini trator, filed for settlement.
lake, bounded S by A
William H. Genu, late of Bucksport, in said j
J Carter. K by Echo
First account of Edward ;
county, deceased.
To the Honorable Court of County Cornmlilake. H by Trentout
8w»xcy, administrator, de bonia non filed for
sinner* uext to b* holden at Ellsworth,
town line. Wr by road,
settlement.
NO
80
138
within and for the County of Hancock on
10 acre*.
Ida K. .Smallidge. late of Mount Desert, in
the Second Tuesday of October A. l> 1*04
Greely. Kmerjr, Hale A
First and final acsaid county, deceased.
KS ECTPl’LLV represent*
Mu
Ham in lot land on the
count of Biephen Hroal idge, administrator,
east Aide of Hunter's
l pal Officer* of the Town of Drdhaiu. in
filed for settlenu at.
< minty;
-a the
that the true boaaiark
known
brook
Melvin D. tl aslant. late of Ellsworth. In said Mid
1 certaiu hi. nway
situated in said Town of
••Blake lot" bounded N
county, deceased. Petition filed by Abbie O.
by county road. E by
Havant, widow, for an allowance out of the | Dedhain at a point on the road leading fr<<m
Ellsworth to HuuK'r known aa Burr ill's tor
land of W H Hracy. 8
personal estate of said deceased.
ner. are doubtf ul, unc* rtain or lost.
by A Kohertoff, H by
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
300
IDO
5 10
We therefore petition
Honorable
your
aaknowv .« acres,
A true copy of the original.
said high
Board
to hear the
examine
hirod, Emery
Gree..
Attest:—Cm**. P. Do**, Register.
parties,
;
•no A:*well, lot land
way. locale and define its limit* and boundaries and cause durable monuments to be
»ide of "Hunton « *
HAI.K or KK.VL EHTATE.
erected at the angles Uwenf.
er »
rook' known as
Hadlhy 1*. Hckriu, Municipal Officers
•*Y
T>UK9UANT to a license granted by the !
ng lo«", bounded
of
Hon irable O P. Cunningham. Judge
Alpskd Cowdow.
of
N bv road. A by land of
1.
j
Lkonaho K Black, 1
the probate court within and for the county I
Dedham.
Fliiro 9t Bar y, 8 by W
of Hancock. State of Maine, at a term of *aid |
Dedham. Oct. 7, laui.
T Walla W by David
of
on
the
6th
200
WO
held
at
3 40
court
Blaebill.
SepSTATE OF MAINE.
Hracy, 28 acres,
day
tcmber. a d. 1904. to the undersigned Charles)
Greely, Friend and WisHancock
Court of County Commis
H. Wood, administrator of the estate of L. !
lot land at Heal
«♦-:!,
Jane Pmeo. late of Sullivan, in said county. 1 sioners. October Term. A. D 190*.
Harbor, bounded N by
Upon the foregoing petition the Ommli
deceased, notice is hereby given that I shall
land of W 8 Bmallldge,
sell aud convey at public sale upon the piem- ■loner* being sati-Hed that the petitioner*
t
a 8 bv Greely »ud
are responsible, that an
into
the
inquiry
on
described
i«es hereinafter
Thursday, the! merits is
others, W by A A J
expedient, and that the petitioner*
780
1st day of December a. d. 1904, at 10 o’clock in
780
12 V2
IV acres.
lament,
the forenoon the following described real es- ought to be heard touching the matter set Gree y, Hamlin. Friend
forth m their petition;
order that th«tale, to wit:
and other*, lot laud at
Commissioners
at
meet
the
store
of
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in I County
.N I. Harbor, bounded
Hulliwm. Haucoi k county, state of Maine. ; H. P. Uurrill, in Dedham, on Thursday, the
NAB by a»d of A H
!7tb day of November, A. D. 1901, at 2 o'clock
L B Kim.) rdan an
together with all building•• and improvements P. M..
and
thence
to
view
the
route
proceed
thereon, and bounded ancl described as folball, 8 by Gardiner and
in said petition, immediately after
lows, namely:
Beginning at a point on the mentioned
v\i*well, W by Kimwhich
a hearing of the parties arid witview,
road
said
of
ine
road.
county
ba> a. *3 acre lot.
northerly side
nesses will be had at some convenient place
lead at W K Harbeing ca.led Waukeag avenue in the plan of in
the vicinity, and such other measures Lot No*,
the lauds of tne Sullivan Harbor Land Coin
00r. bounded N bv Hadin the premise* ax the Commissioner*
taken
in
of
said
and
beginning, being
lock pond. E by land of
point
shall
And
it
i*
further
judge proper.
A” section 8, on said plan, thence
lvision
t »l Jordan. M by Friend,
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
81 80
4,800
W by Laud Co. 48 acres, 4.800
runniug north '22(*j degrees east, 136 5 feel to
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforek stake; thence north
degrees west, about said
Grace Knowles. I W lot
be
to
all
and
given
persons
corporation*
1H0 feet, to land now or formerly of Mary A
lau t of weal side of Otinterested by serving an attested copy of th«
Smith; thence south 1»H» degrees east, on line
ter
Creek, reference
petition and this order thereon, upon the
of land now or formerly of said Mary A.
Hancock Co reg deeds,
Clerk of
the
Town of Dedhsm. a like
65
38
»
Smith to said comity road, otherwise called
vol
2-MR,
put. 2*1) • res.
Hadley P. Hurrill, and bv post
Waukeag avenue as aforesaid. 152 feet, more copy upon
A L L* seb, lot lauu at « H
ing up attested
copies a* aforesaid In
or less; thence on line of said county road or
«'reek. bounds un*
t«
three
said
in
town
public place*
thirty
2 72
180
180
Waukeag avenue. 180 feet more or less, to the
kuown. • acres.
at
least
before the
time
21.000 square; days
ap1 Luot, one share
point of beginning; containing
for said view, and by publish- Matt
feet, more or less.
Being the same premises pointed
in the James Aliev rathe
and
order
three
thereon,
petition
bounded N
tal-.
by
conveyed by William H- M. Hamilton to Louisa ing
In the Ellsworth AmeriJ. Piueo by a warranty deed dated April 11, weeks successively
Aioitio Wentworth's. A
a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
a. d.
i860, aud recorded April 15, a. d. 18»0, in can,
bv 1 Alley, 8 by Bain.
of
the
the
first
Hancock,
County
publication
87
51
61
book lit, page 463. of the registry of deeds for
\\
v *b»>re. 17 acres.
to be thirty daya at least before the time of
said county of Hancock.
I o-seert A Eastern
said view, that all persons and corporations Mt
Dated at Bar Harbor, Maine, this 17th day
Laud Co. Wm
Bhore
heard
interested
attend
and
be
if
may
they
Charlk-h H. Wood,
of October, a. d. 1904.
ottiu and Dustin Lanty,
Administrator. think fit.
Milk Hi.
(era. 31
tr
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
H—ton. For description
of
the
and
order
thereon
A
true
petition
copy
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
is made to
r« fi reucs
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk.
Hancock Co reg deeds,
TI THE BE A 8 Joseph 8ilvy. of Ellsworth, in
vol 22V. p 13V to .32, I.MO
the county of Hancock. State of Maine,
STATE OF MAIN K.
83 98
4,840
t.MO
of
the
18th
deed
dated
his
day
mortgage
by
Muon. Eugene and Grant
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
September. 1896. and recorded in the Hancock
J, lot laud bounded N.
registry of deeds, book 3ft>. page 365. conveyed Ellsworth, in ami for sajd county of Hancock,
1 -AW by land of W
on the four.h day of Oct her, in the year of
to Albert M. Hopkins the following describe d
80
80
102
H I ret—1» acres.
premise-, vis.: A certain lot or parcel of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and Cha*
W Mason, lot land
laud situated in said Ellsworth, and described
at N E Harbor, bound4
CEKTAIN instrument purporting to be
as follows, to «U: Beginning in the south
ed N by Central Bt, E
line of lot and in the east line of Grant’s xV a copy of the last will ami testament of
bv -bore, W by Ella F
road; thence in said line N 83> t* east three and Cyuthia Moore, late of Kail River, tu the
litre gins (38.110 sq ft)
of
rock
of
and
Coinnmuwealth
of
Bristol,
the
eastern
sup19-26 from
large
county
edge
*n0
2
vcres,
posed to be in said line of said road to a Massachusetts, deceased, and id the probate Lc. No
2, land on west
stake; thence at a right angle north 6V west thereof in said I'oiuiu n wealth of Massachunear mouth of
and
side
south
of
authenticated,
been
at
fence
a
to
stake
setts,
and
15-5D
duly
having
pretwo
rod#
Otter Creek, reference
sented to the judge of probate for our aa d
mill road; thence south 84V west
Hancock Oa r«g deeds,
rods to a stake supposed to be iu the east line county of Hancock for the purpose of being
vol 2 LA. page *18. **e
in
the
in
said
tiled
and
recorded
Grant's
thence
allowed,
said
road;
southerly
probate
of
12 81
a
742
court of our said county of Hancock.
east line of said road to the place of begin
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to Ai»u»oo N Phillip* '* lot
Ding, containing eleven square rods, more or
S * W
laud
buoudnl
interested
as
conall
therein,
same
described
by
publishing
less. Being
persons
premises
bv mini of Maine to, R
veyed in deed from George N. Black et ala, a copy of this order three weeks successively
A * by Maine Co and
trustees, to said Joseph Silvv dated Decem- in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
»
S4
10
1 acre.
nhore,
at
EUt
in
said
countv
of
Hanworth,
Haucock
a.
recorded
in
county
ber 15.
d. 188t,
printed
A Phillip*. 1 ft lot
registry of deeds, voi. 180, page 1*2; and cock. prior to the first day of November, Drtiru
laud bounded N A fa. by
at
d.
that they
I»04,
whereas the condition of said mortgage is a.
may
appear
Eden town line, s by
broken, uow, therefore, by reason of the a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
land of H L bowman.
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a in and for said coiMUy of Hancock, at ten
W by Wellington, Ifll-ft
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
ISO
2 Sft
110
acres,
notice for that purpose.
any they have, against the same.
Rodick brotheri,. lot Mo
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
Ai.bkrt M Hopkins,
I, land at Otter Creek,
A true copy of the original.
By his attorney A. F. Burnham.
bounded N bv land of
Attest:—Chah. P. Dorb, Register
Ellsworth, Oct. 18. 1904.
T H Davis, K by Roberto fl, 8 by We ling ton.
STATIC OK MAINE.
notice that
subscriber
hereby
gives
rpHE
W by W T Walla, ISO
she has been duly appointed executrix
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
of the last will and testament of Charles Ellsworth, iu aud for slid county of Hancock,
No 2. land at Hound
F. Heath late of Verona, iu the county ..f on the fourth day of October, in the year of Lot
boo tided N bv P 8 HigHancock, deceased, no bonds b< iog required our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
gins, K by bt lr* of Win
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
by the terms of said will. All persons having
Hayueaand BenJ Rich*
demand* against the estate of said deceased
a copy of the last will aud testament of
ardaon, W by abore, 7ft
settlefor
same
are desired to present the
Campbell ». Austin, late of Somerville, in the
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested county of Middlesex, aud Commonwealth of
N0 *, land on weat
to mak* payment immediately.
and
of
the
deceased,
Massachusetts,
probate
able of Somes Hound,
Heath.
A
October 4. 1904.
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massacbuboutided N by T W
setts, duly authenticated, having been preLa* son and olbera, S
STATE OF MAINE.
sented to the judge of probate for our *aid
by Tremont line. E by
Collector’s Notice aud Advertisement of county of Hancock for the purpose of being i\shore, W by heirs of E
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
K« ruald and Echo lake,
ftsleof Lands of Non-Hesident Owner*.
court of our said county of Haucock.
17 •
100
1.000
75 acres,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
Smith, fl shares in
Nancy
situated in the town of Trenton, Maine, in ail perrons interested therein, by publishing
the James Alley e*t, 17
the county of Hancock, for the year 1908.
a copy of this order three weeks successively
fti
r
si
acres,
following list of taxes on real estate in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper Cornelius Wellington,
of nou-resident owners situated in the printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanlot No 1, land »■ Otter
a.
d.
of
to
first
November,
the
day
town of Trenton aforesaid for the year 1903, cock. prior
Creek, bounded N be
ii*04. that they may appear at a probate
committed to me for collection for said town
Eden town line. K by D
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
on the I&th day of March, f904, remains unpaid;
E Bracy estate. 8 bv 8 J
in
at
ten
o'clock
Hancock,
said
taxes
said
of
for
county
and notice is hereby given that If
Walla and other*, W by
with interest and charges are not previously the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they
Eastern Shore Law* Co,
141*
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is have, against the same.
45C acres,
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. Lot No 2, land at Otter
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount
A true copy of the original.
due therefor, including interest and charges,
Creek, bounded N A W
Attest:—Ch as. P. Dob a. Register.
will be sold without farther notice at public
K
road,
oy
by coanty
auction, at Evergreen hall in said town, on
Cnas Partridar. and 8
subscriber hereby gives notice that
the 1st Monday or December, 1904, at lOo’elock
he has been duly appointed adminisby Otter Creek. 3** ac ree.
at
Otter
trator of the estate of Haunah P. Jayne, Lot No S. land
Value. Tax.
Name of owners, description.
in
Creek, bouuded N by
of
late
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
V
br
Fred
#100 •! 7® the
Stanley
of
Levi A. Wyman, 15 acres land,
Philadelphia, deceased,
county
Est George W Dol liver, house, barn,
county road, 8 by 8 J
and given bonds as the law directs. All
9 80 persons having demands against the es450
acre,
Walls.
5 acres land,
Lot Mo 4, land bounded
Lewis B Dyer, honse and 4 acres
tate of said deceased are desired to present
290
4 93 the same for settlement, and all indebted
N A W by land of 8 J
land,
immake
to
Walla, R by road. 8 by
thereto
are
payment
taxes
requested
of
Collector
J. W. Jordan,
B.
Luebe
Dbasy,
Tripp A Brewer, 1 acre,
mediately.
of the town of Trenton, Maine.
Lot No 6, laud on which
October 4, 1904.
Eden, Maine.
October
W

goal

to

wile

«TATF

rpHR

crulee.

well arrived Hatuiday,
Virgil P. Ward
tnontha.
o<
,(lcr an ab*en«
ltft Saturday to join
C«pt. Fire Conner
Net Ayer, et WInterport.
bi, yewel, t he
and »on Delmout ere
lloi)her
IuH
Mr,.
* «i ort May.
from Brook**!!!* for

*l*l:lnit
torued.

l.rq.il ITfftiom.

I>n«j> until Monday,

">>'rr pnvr’

*"

j

1

r>

BKOOK LIN.

Mayo

Mi»* E. A.

1

returned

from

Boston

Saturday.
Mra. J.

B.

Babson

home

came

from

Koxbury, Maas., Saturday.
Miss Edith Allen, of Sargentville, la
visiting her father, Fred Aiieo.
Mra.

Emery Bracy

is visiting her brothHerrick, in Camdeu.

er. Char.e*

E. W. Griffin, who has been employed
>cklaud, c.irne home Sunday.
Harold Powers, of Fall Kiver, Mass., is
visiting his aunt, 51rs. A. H. Mayo.
In K

Mrs. F. W. Cole leaves to-dsy for Boa
ton, where she will spend the winter.
Harvest Home fair

was

held !n

Masonic

Net
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19.
pnceeds |66.
Mrs. R. Y. Gray went to Kggomoggin
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Oeorge .Snowman.
ball

Oct. 24.

Due Femme
GREAT FOND.

Maynard

Linton

killed

bear

a

Friday.

David Connor* and Mr. White, of Edlliigtuu, are io town.
in

Miss Daisy Clany is visiting ber slater
Bangor lor a few days.
Those who were awake say that there

was

quite

an

earthquake

shock

Saturday

Burning about 4 30.

The heavy gule of Friday nlgbt blew
Sown Raymond Williams’ barn doors and
llso those of Mrs. Clarry.
A boat that
was in the yard was moved several feet.

Cept. J. W. Kane, with two friends from
Slueblll, and P. T. Fuller, of Rockland,
nade a pleasant hunting party here lueslay and Wednesday.
They only suc:«eded in killing small game, but saw
plenty of large game io the dlstauce and
Iresh moose tracks.
Oct. 24.

E.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

<

Mrs. Fred Bickford
boro Saturday.

was

iu

Weat Goulds*

Miss Greco Moore left this morning for
Boston and New York.
Miss Elizabeth Pberton is a guest of
Mrs. W. F. Bruce for this week.
Mias Dorothy Dresser was a guest of
Mrs. L. P. Cole the last of the week.
Mies Helen Cole has recovered from
recent illness
w&lk out.

sufficiently

tc

be

her

able to

Miss Edna Hamilton, of Winter Haris visiting relatives and friends here
lor a ftw weeks.

bor,

Uarke Bianco left this morning for
Waterville, where he will attend the Coburn classical institute.

M*e. John Foss returned to Winter
Harbor Saturday, after spending a week
*ith her sister, Mrs. J. B. Cole.
John Coombs

came

up from

Petit Menan

Island the flrat of tbe week, and has been
busy getting his place ready for winter.
Henry Handy and aon Donald and Marcus Handy and wife arrived
from Marble«*d the

first of the week for the winter.
F. Hill, of Dorcheeter, was a gueet of
w F. Bruce
recently, and they have both
on their annual
hunting trip in
F-

*£ne
Washington

county.
Miss Susie Over entertained
Friday
•’effing Owing to the bad storm, not all
•°uid go, but those who did
enjoyed a
•host p.ea*ant

eveuing.

Ernest

Wilbur Cole went to Bar
harbor Saturday to be
guests at L. B.
and

J

Sany.

A

I9T0I

_Clara

THE

THE

Trenton,

19,1904.

ILfflnl ^Cotter*.

Ilrgal Katicta
blacksmith shop stood
at Otter Creek,
acre,
Wyman & Phillips, lot
1. land bounded N by
lano of Arthur Pray, »
by Somes, Grindle and
others, W* by shore, 15

STATIC or MAINE.
20
26 35
1.550
Collector’* AdvpillRemont of Sul** of Ijuxb
of Non-K«-»l«lent Ownrr».
Unpaid tones on lands situated in the town
ot BluehiM, iu the county of Hancock, for
the year lflis.
followliQg Jiat of taxes on real estate
acres,
240
of non-resident owners in ihe tow. of
Lot No 2, laud bounded
Hlaehill for the year 1003, commuted toms
N by the heirs of Geo F
tor collection for
town on the eighteenth
E by
heirs
Oreely,
day of April, 1VU3, remains unpaid; and notice
of R Heath and Round
ia hereby giveu that it »uiu taxes. iute-ei*
pond, 8 by Round pond
and charges are not previously paid. so much
and heirs of Root Lewis,
of the real estate taxeg as is sufficient and
W by Goose Marsh, 15
necessary to pay the amount due 1 h- .efor, in120
cluding interest ami charges, will be a< id a*
Mrs C J Hall, 2 buildings
public auction at tov.a hall in said town, on
at Hall
l.ooo
i7 eo the
i.ooo
Quarry,
tirst Monday in December, 1904. at 9
John W. Somrs, Collector of taxes
o'clock a. m.
of the town of Mount Desert.
Mount pesert, Oct. 10, 1904.
Name of owner or
lux doe
owners unknown, delucid iut
STATIC OF MAIN E.
scription of property. Acres. Value. Achg*.
Collector's Advertisement of H»ie of Landn Brown. McAllister & Co,
lauu on Long Island,
of Non-fiesidt-ur Owticm.
bounded N by land of G
Unpaid taxes on lauds of non-resident owners
W Grindle, S & W by
situated in the town of Sorrento, in the
land of Clarence Chatto
county of Hancock, for the year 1903.
and bay, E by land of
following list of taxes on real estate
30
* 300
* zm
Stephen K Chatto,
of non-resident owners situated in the
Henry E Bridges, land on
town of Sorrento, aforesaid, for the year 1903,
1(H)
wood lot,
100
245
Long
Island,
committed to me for collection for said town
Fred Clossor:, house and
on the twenty-second day of
April, 1903, relot in Peters pasture,
lot
150
8 17
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that
Richard Duffy, house at.
if said taxes with interest und charges are
Granite, oh Bluehiil
not paid previously, so much of the real esGranite Co's land,
25
1S
tate taxed as is sufficient, and necessary to
Donglass Mining land, N
pay the amount due therefor, including inby Douglass mine. E by
terest and charges, will be sold without furthDouglass pond, S by
er notice, at public auction at the building
Stuart mine, W by highcalled High head schoolhouse, in said town
way leading to Seogof Horreuto, on the first Monday of December,
10
10
111
1904, at 10 O’clock a. ill.
E 11sworth & E Bluehiil
Name of owner or owners,
Granite Co, quarry *t E
Value. Tax.
description of property.
Bluehiil. E by Bluehiil
Julia A B«iiley, or unkown, lot
bay, S by Collins GranNo 17, section N division l, as
ite Co land, N by iaud
ot C H Curtis,
per plans of F B L Co,
$125 $ 2 18
28
125
2 81
Helen W Buchnnan. or unknown,
Charles P LGray, Cj Porlot No 3, section O, division 1, as
ter Gray lot, at West
2 18
125
37
165
per plans F B L Co.
Bluehiil,
Dwight Braymau, or unknown,
Eugene Oray, Eliott Gray
lot bounded on the north by
lot of Parker Snowman. 60
100
246
land of William O Emery and
Leonard 1 Gray, wood laud, 18
75
200
others formerly part of Brioton
Luther W Gray, wood land, 18
75
2 00
lariu, on east by land formerly
150
James B Gray, wood land, 87
8 17
known as Eben Bean farm, also
Isaiah J Gray, wood land,
David B Gray est,
2 ht
25
1 36
by land of C. H Preble and of F
W bridgham, on south by land
John W Grindle, Polly
Friend lot,
100
500
10 42
formerly known as Bylvauus
Htover estate, on west by land
P
Augustus
Grindle,
wood laud,
200
75
890
formerly known as the Welch
lot and by waters of FrenchChesley C Grindle, land
man's bay. containing 40 acres,
on eastern county road
more or less.
TOO
12 25
at McHard’s stream,
2
186
Janus E
Buchanan, or unMrs Melviua Gray, 1*2
known, lot No 4. section H. di50
Samuel Herrick lot,
17
2 19
vision 1, as per plans F B L Co,
125
Herbtrt B Gray, house
Herbert L Cleaves, or unknown,
and land at North Bluelets Nos 6 and 6, section P. di400
115
hill. Allen Fisk farm,
vision 1, as per pians F B LCo,
900
18 38
Medbury J Grindle,
James B Cook est, or unknown,
house and laud on Long
lots Nos 12, 8 und 14, section E,
lot
Island,
5,85
12 69
division 1 as per plans F B L Co,
725
Howard Gray, the Hollis
James B Cook, trustee, or unGray house at White
40
1 58
known, lots Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, secGranite Co,
tion X, division 1. value $200,
J T Higgins est, 1b Auguslots 1, 2. », 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, sectus Parker pasture, untion J, division 1, value $150 and
50
to
divided,
lots l, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, section Y.
E H Hinckley, house and
division 1, value $300, as per
40
450
farm at North Bluehiil,
759
16 62
950
Andrew Lawson, house
plan F B L Co,
E B and li W Dunbar, or unat Granite on Bluehiil
50
Granite Co land,
17
known, lot No 4, section R, di250
vision 1, us per plans F B L Co.
Aaron Page, land near M
O Palmer, S by highGreeley, Hale and Emery, or unas
Edmund
known. lot known
way, N W by Penobscot
Bean lot. bounded on north by
line, S E by land of N
50
1 73
Bowden,
Long Cove, on east by land of
land
south
bv
Fred Briuton, on
Annie M Snow, house
of William O Emery and others,
lot
250
and lot in Chase field,
4,02
on west by Frenchman’s bay. as
George H Btover est. H>
Pendleton house and
per plans ot F B L Co. contain600
10 50
lot
31 45
ing 20 acres, more or lesB,
stable, undivided.
4,200
and
Hamlin
H Stiver est.
oruuknown,
George
Gret-ley
the Welch lot bounded on north
stable on land of Mer100
1 73
rill, undivided,
by land of Dwight Uruyman, on
ea»l by laudol Dwighi Braymau.
Frank A. Davis, Collector of taxes
on south by land of W M tiaynes
of the town of Bluehiil.
and others, on west by FrenchBluehiil, Oct. 10, 1901.
man's bay. coniaiuing 20 acres,
F
more or less, as
per plaus
STATIC OF MAINE.
SCO
8 75
B L Co,
Collector’* Advertisement of Sale of Land*
A J Grant, or unknown, lot No 5,
of
Non-Resident Owners.
as
division
section W.
1,
per
100
1 75
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
plans of F B L Co,
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the
J r, Harlow, or unknown, lots Nos
8 and 10, section T, division 1, as
year 1903.
600
ri^HB following list of taxes on real estate of
10 5
per plans F H L Co,
1
non-resident owners in the town of SurJames TC Hyde, trustee, or unknown. lots No 7, section M, diry for the year 1903, committed to me for collection for said town on the 12th day of May,
vision 1, :ots No 10, section GO,
division 1, and lots No 12.section
1908, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
M, division 1. as per plans F B
are not prevously
550
9 64
paid, so much of the real
L Co,
estate taxe,d as is sufficient and necessary to
W M Haynes est, or unknown,
amount
due
the
Welch
on
north
’therefor, including inbounded
pay
land
by
terest and charges, will be sold at public auclot, owned by Greeley and Hamtion at town hall in said town, on the first
liu also bv land of Dwight Brayman and F W Bridghaiu, on east
Monday in December, 1904, at 9 o’clock a. m.
No of
Name of owner, deby town road, on south by land
acres. Value. Tax.
scription of property.
formerly known as Edwin Parker Ur in, on west by FrenchStafford Brothers. J W Davis
man's bay, ami containing 18
80
*1,800 *43 30
farm,
acres, more or less, as per F B L
Cushman. Linwood, or unvalue
#500
Co,
known, land bouuded on
Hecoud lot known as northerly
n the
the N W by road,
lot nf widow of late Bylvanus
N E by Surry anu EllsStover, bounded on north
by
worth line, on the S by
lands of James Vieynell, Cyrus
land of the town of Surry,
on the W by land of W R
Emery est. Mary Noyes, also
650
laud oi Plunder's Bay Co, known
TOO
16 80
Milliken.
as
Downing lot, on east by
Jarvis, Chas heirs, or unDowning k*t aud by laud of L H
known, land lying beBunker est. on ►outh by land of
and
Bluehill
road
tween
300
300
Mann’s meadow,
730
Lydia Littlefield, on west by
town road, containing 15 acres,
Land adjoining land of O
20
100
more or less, value $390. as per
2 40
N Fowler,
800
14 00 Phillips, Hosea, Young lot
plans F B L Co,
bouuded on the S by DunEvelyn Johnson, or unknown,
lots No 12. 14 aud 16, section V,
the W by
ham lot, on
300
5 25
30
division 1, as per plans F B LCo,
1 44
highway,
30
30
Dexter Lewis.or unknown, lots No
Meadow near John Oliver,
450
10 80
1, section XX, division 2. value
Ezra Johnson farm,
$ iUO, lots No 9. 10, 11 and 12, secQiun, Morris, Weymouth
40
300
tion L, division 3, value #600,
720
Point lot.
50
50
to
lots No 4. 5. 6, section 1, division
Morrison, Wm W, cottage,
slue #150. as per plaus F B
4.
Stratton, Harry, cottage lot
25
60
1,850 23 62
3-5
L Co,
bought of Winchester,
Edison Lewis, or unknown, lots
8 W Wilder and Chas H
No 9 and 10, section G, division
Emery, land at South Sur200
3 50
I. as p
plans F B L Co,
ry known as the Nelson J
100
Carter farm,
1,000 24 03
Joseph Mar hall, or unknown, lot
No 6. stetion H. division 1, as
Crockett, Oscar, land and
200
3 50
per plans F B L Co,
spring bought of Rosilla
50
1 to
Alexander Martin,-or unknown,
Flood estate,
Und bounded on north by land
Curtis, David H, farm at the
68
or Mrs Mary A Franklin,on east
1,000 24 00
carrying place,
bv town road, on south by land
D. J. Curtis, Collector of taxes
of Jerry A Htover, and on west
of the town of Surry.
by laud of Linley Wilbur, conOctober 17, 1904.
as
6
acres,
more
or
less,
taining
2
62
150
per plans K B L C-O,
STATE OF MAINE.
Mary A Peel, or unknown, lot No
3, section It, division 1. as per
Collector’s Not e** and Advertisement of
2
17
125
-*>«!«* of I hiuIh of Non-Resident Owners
plans F B L Co.
Margaret Porter, or unknown, lot
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
No 9. section E, division 4, as
situated in the town ot Hancock. Maine, in
50
200
8
the county of Hancock, for the year 1903.
per plans F B L Co,
list of taxes on real estate
Edward Prescott, or unknown, lot
rpHK following
No 7. section H, division 1, as
JL of non-resident owners situated in the
63
2
150
town of Hancock aforesaid for the year I9p3,
per plaus F B L Co,
committed to me for collection for said town
Picacv L. Aikbn, Collector
on the 28th day of April. 1903, remains unpaid;
ot taxes, Sorrento, Me.
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
October IS. 1904.
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Jr
s/tTh OF MAINE.
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount
a
Land
of
Hale
of
<
or'i
Advertisement
Coll*
due therefor, including interest and charges,
of Nuu- K* shlent Owners.
will be sold without further notice at public
of auction, at the town hall in said town, ou t^le
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the townthe
1st
Monday of December, 1904, at 10 o'clock
for
of
Hancock,
In
the
OrUnd.
county
year 1908.
Value. Tax.
Name of owners, description.
of
taxes on real estate
Hat
following
rpHB
I of non retddeut owner* in the town of Susan F Dunbar, Hi undivided of
lot of land bought of Theopholis
Orland. for the year 190t* committed to me for
J Batchelder said to contain 74
collection for said town on the 24th day of
acres, described in Hancock Co
CH- ober, 19U3, remains unpaid; and notice is
jegis'.ry of deeds, v 379, page 368. $430 $7 82
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charg s are not previously paid, so much of K P Reid estate, 20 ac-es known as
the Brenton lot bought of A
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces20
85
Brenton,
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includHenry Kellam, Hj acre land bounding iut* rest aud charges, will be sold at pubed on north by land of Reuben*
lic auction at town hall in said town, on the
Grant, on the east and south by
first Monday of December, 1*M. at 9 o’clock
laud of M C R R. on west by town
44
25
oad.
tax due
James W Tablott, lot of land deincld int
scribed in Hancock Co registry
Mania of owner, description
A chgs.
of property.
of deeds, v 382. page 261, said to
50
88
N H »*olby, or anknown. the James
contain 14 acres,
$ 8 50 Harvey Hodgkins, 9H* acres. Por(•inn I'd,
12 25
tion of former homestead sitRobt T 'arlisle, or anknown. Gore lot,
uated in Marlboro district, town
Herbert L f uuuiughan, or unknown. ‘4
1 60
1 SI
75
lot Noli,
of Hancock.
^
Wa 8 Msuey eat, or unknown, land of
b. C. Thoebkn, Collector of taxes
1 02
•waseyr
of the town of Hancock, Main*
Mrs Hair Hanson, or unknown, homeHancock, October 10,1904.
16 00
stead,
subscriber hereby gives notice tbjU
Louk A Sluice < o, or unknown, dam
rpHK
66 00
and privilege at falls, mill lot.
X he has t*een duly appointed adminisof
the estate of Mardiros Enffis*
trator
George K Marks, or unknown, port of
lot ilk,
jian, late of Kharpoot, Turkey, deceased,
Albert Narbta, the James Hatchins
and
given bonds as the law direcffi.
126 All persons having demands against the esland at (Jltpin.
tate of aaid deceased are desired to present
Proprietors of Oft and, Hr 1©* No 12k, Hi
the same for settlement, and all indebted
lot 181. part of lot 141. »« of lot 181.
o# nRrruuBii
Harriiuari lot.
iw, Pish Point and
thereto are requested to make payment fmpart v?
8162
.tvkdis M. Enpiajian.
mediately.
privilege# and side of riser.
unknown, Hi lot
Johu N rtwaiev cat. or unknut
October 4,
No II. V lot So TO. 4 lot No 98, i* lot
subscriber
hereby
gives notice tlSt
N© «. 4 lot N© «. 4 lot j
No tkft, 4
she has been duly appointed adnimNo l«8. Hr *i»t Mo 71, Hi lot No 87, He lot
istratrlx de hernia mm of the estate of WilMo 1<M, *« lot Mo m, St lot No 168, St lot
liam II- Genn, late of Bucksport, in tilo
No 67. lot Mo 111. part of lot 8ft. undi78 50
county of Hancock, deceased, and giv%»
vided part of lot m,
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
850
Homestead,
G
former
A
Bisks,
demauds against the estate of said deceasow
Alexander Gray, ihe BenJ Chittick
4 7ft are desired to nresent the same for
foimer homestead,
ment. and all indebted thereto are requesfWl
laa P. Gaoaa, Collector of Usee
to make payment immediately.
of the town of Orland.
Cimib H. Gmm.
October 4,1904.
1984.
October

THE

^J^HE

■
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THE

settjg-

lft,

•ui'.ntisrmrnta.

OUM'Y NEWS

i

i.'ditMM. 0.-M* Urn*

A FAMILY REMEDY.

se» M*m

GRAND

pacs*

O. M. btover went to Bangor Mon-

Mrv.

Homes.

dwy.
William

Mcllowell went to Boston lest

week.

ban gone to Boatoo

businea*.

on

Looking for Wharf
Property Locals.

I&ecent

Mies
May Herrtmen
Augusta for the winter.

|

j
!

bee

gone

to

CALLERT’S

Nichots end wife, of Ptrtland,
gucmte of Mrs. E P. Nuhd".
Mr*. A. L Btone, of Briton, » former
resident, le visiting Mrs. H E. Bock,
Charles

a re

U

Hinckley

Sbbrttisrmrnts.

FROM Blit K8PORT.

F.

»t

Morrill, Newport, grand warden; ftu»**e
Dyer, grand aecretary; William £.
Plum.oar, Portlaod, grand treasurer; W»1
Itam B. L'tMefleid, North Berwick, grand

Mine Nora Mora* tin a arrived home from

Chelsea, Mae*.
Merrill P.

0

KI<*cM
lUngur Ijui( Week
-Kncampmrnt Ofltetti.
Th« Grand Lodge ot Ml nf, I O O.F
convened at Bangor last week and alerted
toe following officers: Leon 3. Merril',
Solon, grand mauler, Albert F Smith,
Bangor, deputy grand ma*ter; ChalViee H.

BLI’KHILL

Pe-ru-na In lise In Thousand of

LODGE 1.0

Offlom

the

Dry Howls anil Shoe Stores

The schooner J, Nickerson te diecbarg*
log n cargo of reel for T. M. Nicholson.
Daniel McEerbsrn, of Northeast Her*
bnr, bee beeo visiting et hie former borne

representative.
Officer* of the grand encampment are:
here.
Grand patriarch, Herbert W. Bears, PortRobert A.
land; grand high priest, Eugene ft. BoeJordan, secretary of Ihr
conducted •ertlce*
ler, Hoc k land;
grand aenior warden, Bangor V. M.C. A
Wtills A.
Bailey, Bkowhegan; grand <n tbe Franklin street burrh oo Sunday.
8 K Hiu?kley and wife will celebrate
1
the fiftieth annivi rsary of their marriage scribe, Benjamin C. Stone, Portland;
Capt. end Mrs. Arthur Pickett here
grand treasurer, Albro E. Chase, Portland ; | ?elorned to Near York after a stay In town, 1
Nov. 16
grand junior warden, John M. Ward, tbe guests of Capt. aud Mre. P. A. Hough* I
The senior cUm gave a supper recently,
Bangor; grand marshal, O. M. Bateras ; ton.
tbe proceed* to go toward tbe expense# of
Portland; grand sentinel, Mevtn Bukrr,
Ear! Grtndle has returned from Cariboo,
graduation.
Richmond; deputy grand sentinel, Alfred where
he he* been employed in a herd|
Miss Maria F. Wood t as gone to DadD. Weeks, Augusta; grand representative
were store, and bee taken a position In
j
him, Maas., to visit her sister, Mra
for two years, Charles D. Paco, Bangor,
the store of Wsrree A l*.
George A. Chore.
Tbs next meeting will be beid at Part
Mrs. Lauretta Brook men
Beeper, a
Norman Mayo has been confined to tbe land the third Wednesday In October
1906.
former resident, has been In town this I
house with a painful abscess since bis re! week for tbe first time In twenty eight
turn from Boston.
Monument to Champlain.
> ears, although she be* llred In Belfast' ,
Mrs.
Henderson ban bad a windmill
SEAL Ha&dur. Oct. 2d (special)—It wts much of that time.
erected over tbe well recently dug on her
just 300 years ago that Barot* Champlain
Tbe Eaetern Hteemshtp Co. la looking
pine a on Tenney bill.
-at ed along the coast Of Maine, and made
for another dock, ae the steamboat wharf
Dr. E. C. Barre tad, wife, and Post- discoveries which base linked bta ns me
has been sold to the Maine Central.
master A. C. Hinckley and wife have gone forever with the island of Mi. Desert.
Negotiations are petid ng for the Btuneit
to boston for a few weeks.
His coming Is to bo commemorated by
A Eerat wharf, ao called, at the foot of
Mrs. L. J. Osgood and Miss Emma Os- the placing of a mourn merit near the McDonald street.
good have returned from Boston where -bore on the Hescl'ff drive at Beal Harbor
Invitations are out f«*r the wedding of (
in the town of Ml. De*ert.
tbey have been on business.
Helen Louise Page, only daughter of Mr*
The monument la to be an Itntcen*Tbe members of tbe laoles’ Baptist cirend Mr#. Albert K. I’«ge, to Archie I*.
tnoas covered blander, on which wilt be
anuuat
cle held tbeir
Harvest Home
Wnlte, which will uk*> place In the Elm
cal an appropriata tn-cription which will
A fine supper was
Thursday, Oct. 20.
street Congregations! church on Nov. 9.
: be written by P eddent Charles W. Eliot,
furnished to s goodly number and tbe
On Tuesday, evening a lea was given by
of Harvard university, show aoiunur
occasion was a pleasant one.
Mist Alice Gardner In honor of M'*« P«ge
home la In the vicinity.
mistake
It wss tbe
of your corresponda ho received a tin shower from bar irlenoe
The stooe oss already been selected,
that
tbs
in
v
list
Ion
ent
given last week and will soon fee mov«.d to t he site that p reseat.
was not worded
as
follows:
Mr. and
Tbe wedding of Miss Drlsy M Phillips
has butn selected for It.
Mrs. O. Tyler Hinckley will be pleased to
and Prank If. Hewey, of Bangor, took
receive their friends after 3 p. m., Friday,
place on Wednesday evening at tbe home
liAKKW(H)l),
O t. 28, 1H04.
of tbe bride In East Buckaport.
The
Mrs. Ptora Garland visited friends st bouse eras bsndsotne'y decorated.
Tbe
Cap?. J. W. Kane placed bis flag at half
roast Sunday in respect to the memory of
Boggy Brook ia«t week.
meld of honor was Mls« Ella rtrn th. of
Hon. George P. Wescott.as the house In
Zelroon Garland spent a few days in Bangor, a*»d tbe brat man, Nell McNeil,
which Capt. Kane lives was that owned
alto of Bangor. Tbe ceremony area perBrewer recentIv, the guest cf his daugh
and occupied by tbe Wescott family until ter, Mrs. Herbert Moore.
formed by R*v. William MrUraw.
A
iarg^ company of guest* was y^w-m. and
tbeir removal to Portland.
the couple recetv«d many flue wedding
In tbe dratb of E. L Gross, which
gifts.
Blight earthquake shock* were felt Hat
urdn>, Oct 22.
Min. Ire Urlndle and Mrs, Will Greene
have b-*en visit mg relatives In Portland.

The Most Httractive Places of Business in Ellsworth.
Strangers ermine into town are attracted by the api>earanoe of the
sto
the outside; also by the convenience* and the modern
way the atDC]t
kept on the inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last spring. u
I
•
el.
etTOOoDtt
M
te
1
rl
11'.
-t
success and1 easily
takes
the
lead.
We have sold more shoes
during ,
few months we hare hail this store, than were ever sold In
any
on

VI

store

k,

0

in the

plained:

family remedy.”
» If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to I)r. Hartman, giving a

city during

ftil! statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, t>
—..

■

...

■■■
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< «*» »rt

OtfUff

P<HP»

j«l!mon and wife

were

in

town

Sunday.
R O

Rollins,

of

Lagrange,

is

visiting

friend* here.

Stephen Jordan hss moved
tbe woods for the winter.

a

crew

into

George Kitchen, wbo bus been absent
through tbe summer, la borne.
The dance at town
eveuln?
a

waa

largely

Wedneaday

hail

attended.

Ail

report

flue lime.

Mia* E.hel Maker, who has been parsing her vacation bere, has returned to
Jamaica Plain, Maas.
Jordan gave

Master 0«?ar

a

to bis little friends Oct. 20

birthday
Lunch

party
was served, to which they did ample justice.
Haalem,

Mrs. Hannah

an

aged and

8WAN’S ISLAND.

Evelyn Bridges npe it Sunday hare.
She is teaching in Stonington.
Miss

Maynard Herrick is borne, after having
on the yacht Underciiff to- the eutu-

been

rner.

Tbe village improvement society was
entertained by Mrs. Alvab Barbour last
Boston, la on
Harbor Inland with bis sister, Mrs. Capt.
Hardy, for a few weeks.
Ice-cr»-am

was

F. Morse and

of

served at the home of F.

wife

Saturday evening

tor

of ti.e Methodist church.

tbe benefit

Rev. W. T. Chapman has resigned from
Methodist church here, a >d accepted a
Mr
call from Portia d. He left Friday.
Chapman has tbe best wishes of all tha
people bere in his new field.
David
Oct. 24
the

WINTER HARBOR.
great surprise came to Rea. O. Mayo
end family after the prayer meeting Toaalay evening, O. t 18. They bad been at
borne but a few minutes when about fifty
of their patist loners came in; nothing
.'batever wax known of tbe contemp a led
•isit.
They brought a b>aotful couch
with them, besides other artclee, which
hey and others, who could not come,
Tbeee thing* are much
‘tad purchased
■
ppreclated, but tbe love and good wilt
A

manifested

are

appreciated

much

more.

Spbc.

Oct. 20.

Mias Winnie Andrews spent Saturday
Sunday with her friend, Mine Rebecca
tlatter, at Franklin Road.

•

od

Capt. Cbarlea Hodgklne left tor New
York yeaterday. It ba can arrange hie
tHMineae aatiafactorlly, Capt. Hodgklne
will go to St. Coals before making a aaa
voyage.
Oct. 25.

H.

tbou-and

a

dollars

foundation having already been

tbe

on

completed.
It la something
sad

so

la

more

one

small

unusual
a

town

that
one

aa

be

U>

News

number.

so many
week’s rec-

this, but there

added

baa

to

been

the

received

of Minot, North
youngest
daughter,
Maud Avia, by typhoid fever and very
Boon alter her only son Horace was killed

that Mrs. Annie

Dakota,

to

loat

Tripp,

her

Tripp la tbe
Tripp, esq., and daughter

railroad accident.

a

widow ot H. A.
of the

iate

Em* than

Mra.

Hinckley and wife.

Her relatives and friends here

sympathize

with her in her sad bereavements.

Oct. 26.

M

Word baa been received bar* of lb*
deal h on Oct. 14 near Lotie Tree, S ,D.»
of Horeca O., aon of lb* late Harrison A.
Tripp, formerly of Ibla town. He wan
brakeman

a

on

Ibe Oreat Northern rail-

road, and fell from
to

cut

a

fret*

under

placea

tbe

,t

car

and

wbeela.

area

HI*

father

wee an
attorney residing and
practletng Brat at tl uehlll, and later In
I'ttoa, N. Y., and U. Paul and Barnes»nle, Minn., wbo lost hie life In a

raurued

accident

at

Princeton

Juncton,

tu|. 27, UBS. Hi* wife was MU*
Annie D. Hinckley, of tbla town. There
were foar children, of whom Horace wa*
tbe second, and I be only aon.
He was
boro In Bloeblll In March, 1882. and bad
been In the employ of tbe Great Northern
N. J

for

son* seven

be

year*.

transferred

was

Kief, Welter Graves and Harvard KUtredge, of North Lamoine, kindlf
came to East Lamoine on Monday and cut
a supply of firewood for Rev. R„ N. Toma,
Arch

|

e

unable to do tbla for himself

who la

crowded In

events are

ord from

Halsey Perse led the Christian Enmeeting on Sunday. There was a
good attendance, and t he atnging was ex
c lient.
Kev. Mr. Toma will preach at 3
p. m. next Sunday.

Biueblll academy, and

year be made provisions for tbe
repairing of that school building, work

A year or t wo ago
from
Ha me* villa,

Mina, to Ml out, N. D., end hi* mother
afterwards asoved to that place In order
to make a hose tor him. Toe youngest
daughter died Oct. 10. -and In tbe letter
Informing her brother-to-law. O. H.
Tripp, of Boculand, of this event, Mrs.
Tripp apok* especially of her soo, what a
help and support he wav to her In bar
trouble.
Her oldest daughter la tbe wife
of a Congregational clergy man named
Griffith, end re*Idea In Minnesota; tbe
daughter, Klom, le teeebtng In
j'peeioa. Minn. Mrs. Tripp, wbo is e stater of Arch W. Hinckley, will rpeod tbe

second

on

account of lilnetts.
Mta* Bernice Lancaster gave a party last
to twenty-five young ladles and the

week

number

gentlemeo. A
Mtaa
moat enjoyable evening was spent.
Lancaster will leave in a few da$a for
Ellsworth, where ebe expects to spend the

same

of

young

winter.

Oct. 38.

Special.

Mrs. Lydia Berry and Miss Flora Hopkina, of Eilawortb, visited C. B. loggias
and wife Sunday.

Hopkins,

frienda

In

of

this

Surry,
vicinity

visiting
week, returning borne Saturday.

baa

been

tbe

past

Dell, Gapt. W. V. Cog*
gins, has arrived in Bluehill with a cargo
of coal for tbe Chase granite company.
Mrs. Laura Colby, of Mt. Desert Forty,
baa baen staying with her father, Edgar
Treworgy, for a few day*. Mr. Colby
came Friday evening to take her home.
Schooner Hazel

The southern end of tbe barn

oo

what

as the old Coggioa place (owned
by H. E. Hamlin), blew In in last Friday
night’s gale, and tbe remainder oi the
building la in a very dilapidated condi-

la known

tion.
Oct.

25_Tramp.
SOUTH BLUE dll LL.

Blanchard

Bowden is

on

the sick list.

Bert Friend, of Bucksport, la visiting
frienda here.
Andrew Smith has sold bis

place

to

Irv-

ing Candsge.
Mrs.

Day and daughter Viola
Boston for the winter.

Nettle

have gone to

Capt. Lowell Cbatto
beau

and wife, who have
visiting their children In Portland,

have returned home.

Henderson and daughter
Eaton are visiting
friends in Ellsworth.
Oct. 25.
C.
Mrs.

Angus

Roae and

Mrs. Gertie

winter to Maine.

DEEK WLE.
AMI SKM K\ r

MJTKS.

Lapt. John

Mine Paulin*

Hammond, eupported by
tba Saw York Comedy Co., will begin a
three night*' engagement at
lianoock
bed to-morrow evening, Oct. 27, Ibe Srat
production being “Toa Golden Giant
Mina". Miaa Hammond naada no introduction to the tbantra-golng public, aa
bar work bar* la.! aprlng la atilt traab to
tbatr memory. 3be la no actraaa of uo-

ability,

and la la.t

aatabllablng

bar-

prime favorite. Tba company la
management of Clifton W bitman, wbo baa takeo great peine to aurronnd bla etar witb a company of capable
actor, and actreaaaa, nearly every member of which com r I but re eome
pedal
aa a

DDdar tbc

feature towarde making ap a moat aat laTba Parry brother.,
factory enaamble.
John and Willie, glee an aetooteblng axblbillon of aerobatic agility, for performer* ao young, tbeir agae halng eeeeu and
tan raepectlraly.
Toe advance eale of
aeata at Wiggln 4 Moore'a la now going
on.
Tba uaual ladle.’ ticket, will be .old
for tba flrat areolng.

W.

Green®,

ing ber

*

a

is

R>berta,

etelttog

reepected citi-

zen, died Oct. lft, ig«d nearly sixty years
Ha was a eon ol tbe late Wmtatn and

Greene.
He started going to
early in life, and at eighteen ass In
command ol a coasting schooner.
He
married Lydia Torrey who, with three
eons, surriree. A daughter died in In-

The cause is

single^, *
easily »

|
I
1

there be found two better (trades of boots than the
celebrate!
BURT BOOT at Si, or PATRICIAN at $3.50?

ran

both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-five
different styles hi
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths/lhe narrowest to the
%videst
At $3 we sell a boot called tiie RALl.KRT HOOT. We
ttioujrht »,j well
of this boot that we are selling them under our own name, and
have then

specially

made for us.
the Sl’i-HKME BOOT.
we are showing the best I-adies’ Hoot at that
:w haudsome in style and tit as any boot in our store.

At $2
At U

SO

price

in the market

MEN’S BOOTS.
STETSON. Git A HAM, CRAWFORD and C’lRTIS four
distinct makes at
and
per pair. Representing every style, shareand form. All recognized as leading makes.
Our

Our

ami $2.30 shot** cannot be beaten.

we offer specially constructed shoes at
$!.» «, M
$1.75 and $2.
SI*K IAL TO LCMBKKMEN. We hare a full and
complete line
of foot wear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than
elsewhere

For

workingmen

!

DRY GOODS.

her

tf«ngor, te editlater, Mm. U«l*b Harriet**!)
of

Bangor, spent Monday bera. the gu-at of Mra. M. M Moore.
Mm. B* under*, of

Aubrey (Janpar.who ba« been employed
in

MaMecbuaett* for
a

aererai

year*,

la

few week*.
1

Holden and wife end aon Robert
Bulger, of M«r Harbor, are at (be
H**ltng» farm at Branch Pond thU wtak
Frauk

eiijayliif

the

MOV I'll
Ml-* Lottie

Fall and Winter Garments

haoling in that tHaliy.
OK

Donovan,

of

in

KIVU.

TIIK

March tud wife.

Fullerton

Tuesday, Noe. I, to raise
repelr tbe sidewalk.

schoolbouae

!
j

cold we offer
Michigan, not

cltnjmiftnnmU'.

j

WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney Trouble Makes You

ij

Cloaks, Suits,

the ladies an

to

dollar.
;

Ol'TINU FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If you fire in
need of flaunelettes for wrappers and children's dresses, buy now. We
have them from l«h to 15c. Outing flannels, Jl, H and lOo.
TABLE LIN EN H.

!•§

town.

!

The largest stock of
and # I,

Special at 25c, .’We, 5«c, 75c
grade and price.

popular-priced goods inj
Towels and Napkins of

every
HEAVY CNDEKWEAK. Extra quality for the prices is the inducement U> early purchasers. Fartlcular attention is dire* ted to the j
Indies' Underwear at 25 and 5<K\ Misses’ Underwear at 25 and 50c.

; Children's Underwear at 25c, Hoys' Underwear at 25 and 5<>e.
WA1INER’B UOK8KTH. Satisfaction always with these splendid
corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you.
All fine qualities, from $1 to #;t.
YARNS. The largest stock of ail kinds of T arn in stock. Ours isn't
the poor kind, but the best made.

OUR CARPET ROOM
is well stocked with Carpet Rugs, Art Square*, Linoleums, Van! flood*
Oil Cloths, Mattings Curtain*, 1'ortiercs, Denim* and Art Good*.
People like to shop where there is a large stock for their inspection
You are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see w hat we ha™
to show. You can see many things you can't see anywhere else, "e
are up to the times.
Reliable goods at low priees.

M.

GALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE-

....

EDWIN

M.

MOORE,

Deafer tu all kinds a* rw*»h,
Muokrd
ami Dry
(Mk«t,

-FISH.-

FURNITURE
OF EVEIiY

DESCRIPTION-

dance at Centennial ball la announced
Friday eeening, Oct. 28. Music by
Joy A Kelley.
A

tor

wonder

wbat makes Fred so
be doesn’t care a

rap what turns op. Jack—Oh, he proposed to Miss Gotrox last night, and the
turned him down.
“I suppose,” said Homer, “that yon
would not take Its weight In gold for that
baby of yours, ebT” “Of course not,” answered Newpop, "what would be the
use in selling out at cost?”

j

Always the best line of popular-priced Waists.
(iltKAT WRAPPERS. We m.ike a specialty of oue dollar wrap
tiers, aud always have a big hue of the best we can buy to sell at one

MANriET.

Tom—1

J

#50.

Elizabeth

melancholy? He says

j

new

WAISTS.

■

"CJ^n.8

and

skirts.

outside garment, made in
entirely
so expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable ;
partlcularly adapted for riding. It t« an imitation of Buffalo Fur nnd
Astrakan Cloth This garment is a prime favorite in foreign countries,
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach
of all. It is made in either brown or black, stylish cut, neatiy made and
iir.od, *2 inches long : bust from .12 to +4. Price from * 1.1 to #20.
Our FI K SCARFS iu all the different kinds of furs from *2.50
to

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the newspapers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
L Ktlmer'a Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
[l and bladder remedy.
It is the great medijr
cal triumph of the nlneteenth
century; discovered atter years of
ja acienttfic research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emir~] j
oent kidney and blad_k_icL.‘.
■
de- specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’* Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is net recommended for everything but If you have kidney. liver cr bladder trouble It will be found
dust the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, tn hospital work, in private
practice, among the heipiess too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement hss
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it. may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out tf you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer tn this paper and
t' K*’
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer 4c Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and
dollar sixes are sold by all good
druggists.

Jackets

Walking

suits are very popular.
We have them from 5ftc to *1.50 per yard.
New Waists and Furs. Furs are coming in. A great fur season
tliis winter. Karly fur* are more carefully made. For protection against

Frank Murcb and wife, of L*molne. J
Murch'a parent*, Capt. Charles ;
aoctabla at tbe

Coats,

Also CAPES, prices from *5 to *25, this being undoubtedly the best
and most attractive department, stocked witli the latest production ol
the manufacturers' art.
Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist

flatted Mr.

money to

Tourists’

Dress and

The lad lee* aid eociety will meet with,
Mm. Amanda York Tburaday, Oct. 27.

a

Mid

Winter Harbor,

la visit In* relative* here.

There will be

Itutn

saa

fancy.

I

While our *hoe store contains the most complete assortment, Ol'B
HUY GOODS STOKE at till* season is more attractive than ever. The
by wont. If you w ant anythin* goud: “Go to (ialiert's," still holds good.
Hut this isn't all i we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other
words, you do not pay any more for (pud foods you get from us than for
inferior foods anywhere else. A» we keep almost
everythin* usually
carried in a modern dry foods store, tin* advantage is with
yon to patronire tlie store which lias the reputation of using everyone well. Note
the follow inf: Our display of

end Mr.

DO YOU GET UP

SOUTH BURRY.

Mrs. Eben

Mr*. C>«Hhie Went
Mr*. L. C. Haellog*.

borne for

much admired.

deavor

to

a

«««

of time.

prw!

KLLHWOK I'll FALLS.

Mm. M. A.

G« orge L*sr end wife visited her mother
Lancaster, ls-t Sunday, and tbe new

tcboola and academy that be acquired hi*
educsttou, and bis interest In the friends
of nls youth, and in tbe educaf tonal advantages of tbe p ace never waned, A few
years ago be gave
tbe fund of tbe

manv

sod Mrs. Holt.

George

here In tbe town

was

LAMOl.NE.

same.lengih

_

otk*r p+v<*

Mis* Irene McLeod spent Sunday •
North Lamoine with Mrs. Walter Young

baby

it

•##

The deligblful we*t»;«r brought
visitors to this wcitoii last Sunday.

bis native town,

aalf

Capt. Edward Hodgkins, wife and son
arrived home yesterday for the winter.

of the death of Hon.

Count# Sr«*••

EAST

Mrs.

uauat

LAMOINE

For additional

a

P. Wescott, of Port lend, came as a sad surprise to many who knew him well here to

re-

spected lady, died UM. 12. Sue was a
kind mother, having the care of two families in ber life. She had been in failing
The funeral
ueatth for aeverai month".
services were conducted by Rev J. P
Slmonton, of Etiawortb, at tbe residence
of her son Milton, where she waa moat
tenderly cared for by him and hie wife.
H.
Oct. 25

Thursday.
Capt. Hardy Stinson,

news

wtthtn

Miss Mary (Jar and, of Lakewood, is tbe
gue»t of Mra. Ella Martin.
Mrs. George Kitchen, wbo has been ill
the past week, la improving.

NEWS.

a

large circle of friends and acquaintances,
by whom he will be greatly missed. HI*
remains were taken to Orland. Saturday,
for burial. He leaves u widow, two tons
and
two
who
have
tbe
daughters,
sympathy of many friends.
Tbe

WALTHAM.
Alraon

occurred last week, the town has lost
He had the reaped of
good cirzen.

the

jj

S

OUR LADIES’ BOOTS.
Where

j

!

(>.«

we

j

•client

«■

offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable
We have the shoes f r men. women, boys. a Iris and
children that *,*
...
.“i
want. Any width, shre and style. n,iran^iiii«<..o—1
Our s|»eclaity in school shoes
for
anti girl* cannot be duplicated or surpasse
irpasse-l. They don’t coat any raw
than the poor stuff other dealers have tieen offering to the
public. Oar
p ice is from tl to $'.* per pair, tiive these shoes a trial.

|

Isaac Sharp, ex-Governor of Kansan,
tn a letter from 1*227 I street, N. K.Washwrites:
ington, I>.
•*1 can earnestly recommend your
Peruna as an excellent tonic.
Its
reputation as a cure for catarrh is
firmly established by my friends, who
have been benefited by its use, and
the public should know its great curati ve qualities, "—Isaac Sharp.
Congressman H. Henry Powers write#
from Morrisrrille, Vu:
“Peruna 1 have used in my family with
■acres*. I can recommend it as an ex-

e

WALL PAPERS and
Haddock, Halibut and Freeh
Mackerel, U)«»i, Clam*. SM|1»I«.
IrObater* anil flrnuia Huddle*.

Cod.

CAMPBELL * TRUE BLDG.,

DRAPERIES

-AT-

E. J. DAVIS1
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
EAST CM3 OF BRIOOE. ELLSWORTH, IE.
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